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ThlS--Oile's for you, grads I 
The Clarkston News salutes Clark~1on High School's Class of _?9 -~n_ a spedal section of today's edition. As our gift 

, ,, to the grads, we're holding a free souvenir copy of the section for each of the 486 students who earned their diplomas. . -· - .. . - ·--- -· .. -.. . - . . . . ----- ·-
. Come into The Clarkston News office at 5 S. Main and pick up your copy and our congratulations. 
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Captivated at co_mmencement 
Caught up in the ceremony of Commencement, 6-year-old Sh~wn Shearer wandered 
up toward the stage at Pine Knob Sunday, where Oary Nustad, one of the sponsors of 
the Clas~ of79, is congratulating the graduates and assisting them down the steps. If 
Shawn's sister. Lana Jessee, is graduating this year, can Shawn be far behind? 

$9. 1-mil/ion 
vote Monday 
A proposed $7.5-million jun

ior high school is the major 
attraction on Monday's school 
election in the Clarkston district. 

The school is teamed with a 
$1.3-million library addition and 
some safety improvements at the 
high school in a $9.1-million 
bond issue proposal. 

The package · will be con
sidered by voters a year, nearly 
to the day, after it was presented 
to the Clarkston Board of 
Education by a 30-member 
citizens' advisory committee. 

The initial cost to taxpayers 
for retirement of the 25-year 
bond issue is estimated at 3.61 
mills, or $3.61 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation. 

The tax rate would decrease 
as property evaluation in the 
district rises. 

If voters take on the $9.1-
million debt Monday, the junior 
high school is to be built on a 
35-acre site on the south side of 
Clarkston Road, adjacent to the 
school district administration 
building and the Independence 
Township Library. 

Two 4-year school board 
trustee positions also are to be 
filled by voters Monday. The 
only two candidates are the 
incumbents, Janet Thomas and 
Fernando Sanchez. 

Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 8 
p.m.· 

Board sweetens 
librarian lure 

The Independence Township 
·Library has been without a 
leader since mid-March when 
librarian Sushil Lahiri resigned. 

The township board voted 4-2 
Tuesday night to readvertise for 
the librarian position ·and offer 
$17,500 with an increase of $500 
after a six month review. 

"Our library's in a shambles. 
If this salary doesn't fly, the 
library's going to sit without a 
librarian for another four to six 
weeks," said Treasurer Fred
erick Ri~ter. 

Ritter was previously appoint-

ed to a four-member committee 
to interview applicants for the 
position with a $15,000 salary. 

"Five or six people were in
terviewed," Ritter said, but none 
of the applicants was approved 
by the committee. 

Ritter requested the board set 
the salary r a n g e between 
$17,000 and $20,000, but his 
recommendation was v o t e d 
down. 

"To pay an individual $20,000 
a year to operate a library is 
absurd," said Trustee Rudy 
Lozano, who made :he motion 
that was approved. 

Follow through 
The Clarkston News and 

the Independent Seniors 
formed a winning duo in our 
recent subscription drive and 
fund-raising event for the 
senior citizens' organization. 

New subscribers and those 
who renewed their subscrip· 
tions in the telephone cam-

paign have a June 15 deadline 
to get their checks or cash in
to The Clarkston News Of
fice, S S. Main. 

The Independent Seniors' 
portion of the funds will b~ 
used at !he new senior· 
citizens' center at Clinton
wood Park. 
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With Savings of 
% 

This week only save on the famous Lees 
collection of fashion textured carpets. 
Hundreds of bold colors to choose from 
styled into catching textures all ready 
for immediate installation. The Lees 
fashion textured carpets are suited for 
any room in your home, but you better 
hurry hecamw these ex<'iting <'arpt'ls are 
on sale for this week only. 

Here are just a few of the Lees <'arpets 
you'll find on sale: 

Ewgant Plwl1 
"Discot'ery· '" 

Sculptured Plush 
"Special Charm" 

A luxurious carved texture that reflects 
the finest of traditional carpet styling. A 
wide range of decorator colors. 

•1195 A thick dense textured plush with 
lustrous color highlights. An elegant 
look designed to perform anywhere 
in busy homes. 

•1549 Sale Runs from June 11th to July 2nd 

~ou/uub 
CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING MASTER CHARGE 

5930 M 1 5 CLl'\RKSTON 625 2100 

Hours: Mon. thru Fri,, 9-6 Sat. 10-4 

Saxon.r Plush 
"Kimberton" 

Saxony Plush, the ultimate In richnes.~. 
and beauty. Designed for years of goo't!' 
looks. 

•39s 
VISA 

..... - ... - -·- "".: 
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Plane·· controversy gives few pause 
Local. travel ·agents 

report DC-10 disas.ter 

By Mhnl Mayer 

The Friday before Memorial 
Day weekend, an American 
Airlines DC· 10 jet bound for Los 
Angeles from Chicago crashed, 
killing at least 273 persons. 

silent," he said. "They won't 

call to make reservations or' if 
they have reservations, they pro
bably just don't pick it up if it 
really bothers them." 

she said. 
"The funny thing is that peo

ple who refuse to fly right now 
will fly two or three months from 
now,'' Klender added. "What 
can be so.frightenmg now will be 
forgotten tomorrow. But that's .. 
my personal opinion." hasn't· hurt business. Reacting to the worst tragedy 

in Uni'ted States aviation · 
history, some clients of 
Clarkston-area travel agencies 
changed · their reservations 'to 
another airline or requested 
flights on larger aircraft. 

Convinced that jetting from 
place to place is "the safest 
travel in the world," Klender 
reassures clients who are jumpy 
about boarding planes. 

and 

But for the most part, 
travelers are accepting the 
disaster and continuing on with 
their business, said three local 
travel agents. 

"It has not affected us at all," 
said Cathy Klender, manager of 
Deer Lake Travel, 7150 Dixie 
Highway, Independence 
Township. 

"We had two telephone calls 
from people who don't want to 
fly on the DC-10. We explained 
to them that it's a safe aircraft," 
she acjded. 

Leslie Miller, a travel agent 
with. the Clarkston Travel 
Bureau, 6 N. Main, Clarkston, 
concurred. 

"We've had a few people who 
have changed their reservations 
to other aircraft other than the 
DC-10 or to another airline," 
she said. "We had someone who 
was on American (Airlines) and 
they switched to United because 
American was the one who 
crashed." 

But Raymond Jakus, co
owner of the Clarkston Travel 
Bureau, noted it is hard to gauge 
the impact an air disaster has on 
the flying public. 

"If people are affected by this, 
· they probably just remain 

"When you fly, you put 
·yourself into somebody else's 
hands. If you're going to do it, 
you're going to do it. You feel 
just awful that it happened, but 
unless you're personally in".olv
ed, you go about your business,'.; 

Jakus echoed Klender's belief. 
"We live in an age when these 

things happen. It frightens peo
ple when these things happen 
and I think we just accept these 
things. This is just one of these 
things that happens now and 
then in our industry that we just 
have to face up to." 

Imperfect crime 
A return to the scene of the 

crime proved the undoing of 
three Waterford Township 
juveniles last week. 

The trio was stopped for ques
tioning at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the car lot at Rademacher's 
Chevrolet, at the corner of Dixie 
Highway and M-15, In
dependence Township. 

"I was driving by and I 
observed the three subjects in a 
new car that·was coming around 
the side of the building," said 
Oakland County sheriff's 
Department Deputy . Robert 
Wark. 

One of the suspects walked 
around the side of a pick-up 
truck and shook the door 

· handles, Wark said. 
When questioned, they could 

not produce a registration for 
the car. 

"They claimed it belonged to 

their uncle, but they didn't know 
where he lived," Wark said. 

A lice:ise plate check revealed 
that the plate was missing from 
an au.tomobile parked in the 
Firestone lot on Dixie Highway, 
Waterford Township. 

"What they had done was 
" siphon the gas from (the·car at 

Firestone) and the took the 
license plate off the rear of it," 
Wark said. "Then they went to 
Rademacher's, put the stolen 
plate on the car at 
Rademacher's, put the gas in 
and then they left." 
· Names of the suspects, who 
were charged with possession of 
stolen property worth over $100, 
were not released because they 
are juveniles. 

Two were 16 years old and the 
third was 15. 

The incident is still under in-. 
vestigation, Wark said. 

School bond issue info 
Here are the most-asked questions about Monday's 

$9.1-million school bond election and the answers ·given by 

Clarkston School District administrators: 

be closed immediately. 
If the school had to be closed, it takes three years to build a new 

one. Our junior high pupils would then have to go onto half-day 

shifts. 

With costs of everything going up, will $9.1 million really do the Why do we need additional elementary rooms? 

job outlined? By making the present Clarkston Junior High an elementary 

Yes. The architect has indicated to the board of education that school, space should be made available in each elementary school as 

it will take care of a new junior high, funding to equip that building, follows: Andersonville,· two rooms; Bailey Lake, three rooms; 

minimal landscaping, a new library and safety modifications at the Clarkston Elementary, three rooms; Pine Knob; thre~ rooms; North 

high school. Sashabaw, three ro'oms; and South Sashabaw, one room. 

Will you have to come bac.k for additional millage to open ~ese These classrooms can be used to provide relief for one of the 

facilities, as they did iii MUford, for Instance? ·-· · programs which may currently be housed in substandard facilities. 

No. We do not see additional millage needed to open that Additional classrooms to relieve class size would be one. 

building, Schools Supt. Milford Mason told the citizens advisory Others include special education, Title I reading and reading 

committee t!tat building could be operated on existing millage. · support programs, speech correction teaching space, work ar.ea for 

Won't this mean hiring· another. staff of teachers? psychologist and social worker, music, art and a classroom for the 

The staff ofthe junior high school wilt basically be that of the gifte~. 

present junior high school, although one or two positions might be Have you tried to lease space? · 

added in specialized areas whe,n the building is opened. We have tried fo lease Drayton _r~I!.·. Elementary School. 

If the old junior high becomes an elementary school, the staff There were two problems: 1. That still didn't solve the ju.niot high 

~ill come from existing buildings. There naturally will be some building problem. 2. The Waterford School Board was not willing 

increased costs because of operating another building. The building to lease .it to us. 

would require a principal; office personnel and maintenance staff. How will the old building be used? 

There probably will be a request for additiorial millage There will be an advisory committee of parents of elem.entary-

somewhere. '.cio~n. the road-not because of a new junior high or aged pupils who will have about three years to investigate attema.

additional elementary school, but because all costs are going up. tives. 

Why 1should we budd now? Don't you have to do the safety modlftcatlons for the handl· 

The .citizens advisory committee identified two reasons: the age capped at the high school whether or not the bond Issue Is approved? 

of the junior high school and deficiency in the areas devoted to shop, Yes. That's been mandated by state and federal law. The 

physical education, science, library, music, art and home economics. estimated $200,000 would have to come out of the district's general 

They are just not satisfactory for a junior high program. . fund. · 

Enrollment was never a factor •. If it ·were to be c9nsidered, our What Is the reaction to the propo$81 ·by people bi the ..:hool 

enrollment has stayed·· fairly '.stable. in the. district. · district? · . 

'· Tl1e.1ife expectan:cp~f..th:e·~(in,~r l;ig~ ~~~901, i~ e~remely short. . . Th~ over\Vhelming m~jority do not question the ne_ed f~t a 4ew· 
Although we·C!ln't spec1fy1t9w·1o.Pg,th.~t buili}i~g '~ golng to be used,-- JUntor high.or the reasons it's needed. What they question·ts voting,. 

(the bond issue) realty avoids ·a ·situation: in whicH di~• school has to a4ditional millage. - . _ .. ~ ·~ 
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Two townships differ on .EDC 
By Kathy. Greenfie_ld 

Side-by-side sit Independence 
ana Springfield townships with 
very different views about com
mercial and industrial develop
ment. 

As they consider the possibili
ty of an Oakland County 
Economic Development Cor
poration (EDC), their dif
ferences are emphasized. 

The main reasons for a county 
EDC are to provide financial 
assistance by· being an avenue 
for issuance of tax free bonds, 
lower interest bonds by a bank 
or lending institution and to 
coordinate development, said 
Jeffrey Kaczmarek, advanced 

. planner in the county programs 
group. 

Kaczmarek worked as an ad
viser to the ta~_ force that 
checked into a county EDC and 
has recommended to the county 
board of commissioners that one 
be established. · 

"I guess if the county's going 
to have one, no problem," said 
Whitey Tower, Independence 
Township supervisor. "Rather 
than us go for one at this end, 
I'd say let's go with the county. 
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Tower: 'I guess if the county's going to have 

one, no problem.' 

Walls: 'I guess the thing that keeps sticking 
in the back of my mind is "bigger is not 
better".' 

"Naturally, we always try to 
hold onto local controls," Tower 
said. "I don't think they'd have 
any method of usurping local 
controls." 

On the other hand, in a move 
to attract more commercial 
developments to Springfield 
Township, the township board 
there has started plans for a 
local EDC. 

local government and local peo
ple. 

"It's my feeling you have bet
ter controls and input into the 
economic expansion of your 
community with a local 
organization," he said. "I see 
some conflict or problems for a 
smaller outlying municipality 
like Springfield Township--that 
we may get los~ in the shuffle." 

One of the. three persons who 
· Springfield is keeping an eye petitioned the Oakland County 
on the county EDC's progress Board of Commissioners to con
and is ready to establish a " sider a county EDC was In
township EDC in August or dependence Township residents 
September if the county Kenneth Rogers, co-owner of 
organization isn't to its liking, Evans and Associates I_nc.,. a 
said Supervisor Collin Walls, real estate company with its 

"At this point, there are 
enough unanswered questions in 
my mind that I think we still 
need to pursue (a Springfield 
Township EDC) at least through 
the research stages," Walls said. 

The ideal role he sees for 
Oakland County would be 
overall planning and coordina
tion rather than taking the place 
of local EDCs, Walls said. 

"I guess the thing that keeps . 
sticking in the back of my mind 
is 'bigger is not better',''. Walls 
said. "Too many things are be
ing taken out of the hands of 

main office in Waterford 
Township. 

Rogers said he made the pro
posal because he is the president 
of the North Oakland Chamber 
of Commerce. 

"All the chamber of com
merce did was those of us who 
endorsed it made it available for 
the county to consider," Rogers 
said. 

"It was felt that it would be a 
cost savings for municipalities 
rather than have each 
municipality do its own," he 
said. "Most municipalities to 
not have one." 

The organization would 
benefit existing businesses as 
well as new ones, he said. 

not going to go in an area where 
there is not a demand for them." 

ff the county Board of Com
missioners ·approved its EDC, a 
nine-member board would be 
appointed by county Executive 

,P· 

"Should these people want to 
expand or improve their 
facilities, this EDC program 
could assist them tremendous
ly," Rogers said. "lfa business 
can't make money, they'll 
leave."· 

Daniel Murphy. 8 
They would be selected by ex

pertise and could be paid up to 
$50 a meeting for expenses, 
Kaczmarek said. "Any new business consider

ing coming into (a township), if 
they have .the zoning, they can 
come in," he said. 

"It's going to be a matter of 
the EDC assisting them finan
cially," he said. "I think it's 
beneficial. 
. "It's not a matter of jamming 

anything down anybody's 
throat; there are hearings about 
it," Rogers said. "Businesses are 

"They do it basically as public 
service citizens--they (would not $ 
be) political hacks or ap
pointees," he said. 

Murphy is to present the pro
posal to the county Board of 
Commissioners this month, 
Kaczmarek said. 

The next step will be a public · --') 
hearing; probably in July, he 
said. 

~OPEN MEETING 
June 12 - 7 :30 p.m. 

at 

Independence Township Hall 

State Highway Dept. 

for 

Discussion 
Questions &Answers 

concerning 
the widening of M-15. 
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I EYEGLASS FRAMES I 
I WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR I 

PRESCRIPTION LENSES I 
AT PERRY 

Choose from over 200 exciting styles in I 
stock with values up to $29.88 .. · and 

1 they are yours FREE when you bring 
•· your eyeglass· prescription to Perry 

1 for your lenses. 

I 
May not be used In conjuctlon with any other I 
Perry Optical Offer. 

I NAME I 
Perry trained opticians, expertly and effici
ently process your prescription and aid you in 
selection and proper fit of the frames you sel
ect. Best of all, you'll pay less at Perry too. 

I ADDRESS I 
I CITY I 
PHONE~~~~~~~~~-

1 FOR STORE USE ONLY I 
\ 

DATE__OPT._AMT. __ I 
...._ Expires July 30, 1979 ~ ...... _______ ...... 

/ PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASS CENTERS · 

YOU CAN 
CHARGE 
YOUR 
PURCHASE 

16 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS - TO SAVE YOU 
•Flint-Downtown Flint, s. Saginaw St •Jackson·E. M1ch1gan at Dettman 
•Fllnt·Beecher Rd. at Calkins •Lake Orlon-630 S. Lapeer Rd 
•Fllnt·Small Mall·S. Dort Hwy. , •Madison Helghts.W. 14 Mile at Campbell 
•Huntington Woods-Coolidge at 10~12 Mile Rd •Mt. Clemens-Groesbeck Hwy. at 16 Mile 
•Imlay Clly-N. Cedar St, at M·21 •Po.ntlac;,Perry SL at Walton Blvd. 

•Rochestet•Ro?hester Ad. al·Hamlin 

•Saglnaw-4351 Bay Road 
•Southfleld·Greenf1eld at w 9·M11e 
•Warren-Dequindre at 11 M11e 
•Waterlord·Ehzabeth Lk. Rd. at M-59 
•Wayne-36113 M1ch1ganAve 
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8 Gallon Wet/Dry 
Vacuum Cleaner 

ONLY THREE WEEKS LEFI'! 
FREE Black & Decker Power Hand Tools 
with your Home Improvement Loanl 

Thinking of adding a room, remodeling 
your kitchen or bath? How about a new 
garage or pool? Could you get more out 
of your house if you finished your base
ment or attic? 
Now is the time to put those ideas into 
action and your Community Banker can 
help. We'll lend you the money you need 
for any worthwhile project and we'll give 
you a FREE Black & Decker Power Hand 
Tool to help you get the job done. 
When you close a Home Improvement 
Loan for any amount from $1,000 to 
$3,499 you'll receive your choice of any 
of these quality Black & Decker tools: 
• 3/8" di'ill kit 
• Bench grinder 
• 7-1/4" circular saw 
• 8" random orbit :p.olisher 
• Nylon grass trimmer, 

For any loan over $3,500: 
•Choose any 2 tools or 
• Black & Decker Deluxe Workmate 

Workbench or 8 Gal Ion Wet/Dry 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Plus, our Simple Interest Loans make 
borrowing money even cheaper than you 
think -the faster you repay the loan, the 
less interest you pay. 
Home improvements not only increase 

·the. living comfort of your home, but also 
add to its value ... see your Community 
Banker today. 

Offer good on loans approved and closed 
between April 1, 1979 and June 30, 
1979. All tools backed by Black & 
Decker factory warranty. 

.... ~pm·•-.. Avon Twp. 
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no-frills philosophy 
We have looked in vain for "fat" on the -

sc.hool district's $9.1-million bonding pro-

· The ... extr~" which got t.he most· con-

!;~ 

by .Pat . .'Braanagel:. 

posal. · 
It just isn't there--the plans for a new 

junior high, which would account for most_ 
of the money, are as lean as can be. -

There are items which could have been . 
. added to inake the building an exceptionai 
educational facility--and to attract various 
segments of voters. 

The school board staunchly refi.lsed to 
add any ... 

Letters to the. editor 

. sideration by the' board, suggested by 
Trustee Carolyn Place, was for an . 
audito,rium which· could be used by the 
community-at-large as well as by students 
trying their skills in the performing arts. 

Place's fellow school board members· 
would have none of it--nor of any other . 
"frms" which might jeopardize the issue. 

The plans.for the school may not be ex
citing, but they do conscientiously adhere to 
the basic-education financial philosophy of 
the school district. . · 

Buying insurance--never a 
popular activity to begin with--is 
even less attractive when times 
are tough and personal finances 
uncertain. 

Ask insurance salesmen. 
Now Clarkston School District 

voters, being spun in the infla
tionary spiral, are being asked to 
dig a little deeper into their tax-· 
payment purses to insure equal 
educational opportunities for 

Thanks for schoolyard racetrack 
To the editor: 

The Children of Unwed 
Parents Off-Road Vehicle Club 
wishes to thank the In
dependence Township· Police, 
the. Oakland County sheriff's 
Department and the Clarkston 
School district for ~llowing us to 
use the grounds of.the Clarkston 

:g}ementary School to race our 
yellow motorcycles in the sum
mer and our yellow snowmobiles 
in the winter. · 

We are especially gratified 
that we are permitted to run 
without muftlers, as this makes 
the competition that more 
spirited. 

The high spot of the summer seconds. 
is our weekly car race around the . The only improvements we 

school building, after a ball could ask for would be for you to 

game. The object is to see who keep those idiot walkers, bikers, . 

can come closest to the building, joggers, children and especially 

cross two sidewalks, jump the mothers pushing babies in 

curb onto the service drive and walkers off the sidewalks. 
out the one-way entrance in the Jrihn Witherup 

wrong direction in the fewest Waldon Road 

Full programs real bond • issue 
To the editor: 

I have had an opportunity to 
observe with great interest, the 
need for a new j_!lnior high 

.i,oaqaet 

school in the Clarkston area, 
and · the meticulous process in 
which the school board, the ad
ministration and the citizens 

To Center helpers 

To the editor: This year we had about 100 
We would like to thank all of walkers and beautiful weather, 

the walkers and all of those that and if all waikers will tum in 

participated in the walk for In- · their pledges, they will con

dependence Center. . tribute one-third of the years 
Also a special thank-you for total Independence Center 

the business of McDonalds, Rit- budget. 
ter's Farm Market for their 
welcome contributions. 

Mike Luchenback-1.C. 
Jim Randell-Jaycees 

Jim·s jottings 

group have approached this 
need and the solution they have 

·recommended. 
I believe you all know that .the 

recommendation is to construct 
a new junior high near the board 
of education offices and utilize 
the present facility for badly 
needed elementary space. 

I believe people feel that the 
question is 'whether or not we 
need · a new versus an old 
building. This is not the case at 
all. What we are really address
ing is a need for a junior high· 
building with gymnasium, 
cafeteria, industrial arts, music 
and the various rooms and in
stallations that will afford all of 
the Clarkston junior high 
students the full programs they 
so despariltely need fo~ a well 

rounded education. 
The old school building just 

does not fulfill these re
quirements but will suffice for 
badly needed classrooms for our 
elementary students; 

I believe that the need for a 
new junior high is very great and 
I believe the proposal set forth is 
very worthy of ·whole hearted 
support. Please come out and 
voted YES on this proposal and 
ask four of your very close 
friends personally to accompany 
you and let's show our school 
board, administration, and 
teachers that we support them 
and put a very high value on 
their superb efforts with our 
children. 

Sincerely, 
James A. O'Neill, M.D. 

Wriggling omen 

the district's students. 
Clarkston Junior High School 

. needs to be replaced with a 
QUilding comparable to 
Sashabaw Junior High. 

The high school library need~ 
to be replaced with one whid';,:· 
would put it on a par with other 
high schools. 

The price, in the vernacular of 
the salesman, will never be 
cheaper. 

The selling· of a $9.1-millio~J 
bond issue would be a lot easier· 
if the junior high school . were 

. threatened with closing, if the 
roof were about to fall in on the 

. young scholars' heads. 
The building has not bee~ 

condemned. · · l 
It is simply outdated. 
The school board would be 

foolish to suggest spending 
money on renovation on the 
scale necessary at Clarkston 
Junior High. • .., . } 

The need for replacement of· 
the building has been aptly 
demonstrated. The school 
district's citizens advisory com
mittee did not need to work as 
long and hard as it did to prove 
the obvious. · J-) 

What the committee did need· 
to do was look at the entire 
district and oome up with a plan 

· that would solve as many pro
blems as possible for as little 
money as possible. 

The committee did just that."'/ 
The idea of putting citizens to 

work investigating school facility 
requirements carries with it the 
fact that these people are tax
payers and voters. 

They hammered out ~ 

package they wanted their fello"- } 
veters to consider. 

A majority of them "bought" 
' the insurance package· for the 
schoo\s a year ago. 

Which is kind of like a hus
band or wife agreeing to buy ~> 
policy contingent on their 
spouse's approval. 

Ask insurance salesmen about 
that. 

by Jim Sherman_.Ji 

I have a brother who rarely gets.a wire that has been bent·into a hook, 

) bush· planled; a seed ~Wti. or a and drops it in the lake. 

fepce post put in the ground. This J~t w~kend I could have 

. It's not that he doesn't try. He used Dair's malady. In fact, I had 

· . willingly a~cepts his duties along the every intention to do jµst that. I had 

tfulS. ofdi~ging in the soil. - six flat~ of flowers to plant. I <l~cid-
~;:But, brother Dair al~o~has a thing ed Satlirday_ I'd plant, ·Sunday I'd 

about·angl~worms. fish. / 

. , ' He thinks they should all be · · Saturday it rained, so I · pushed 

··· drown. Consequently,. .W,hen he my schedule b.ac.k one day. Sunday I 

sp()ts one,wijil.~,pteparing f6~,a.plan- planted.in the ram, and with all that' 

tiftg,, or ~hat~yer,< he ~rops. if m,to a diggir~g I found justf'6itr wori)1s. 

cati .of dift)Jt~:l(c1$ for a.Ia~e and pro· , ·U~~~: tb.!hg~ aton,:e. is. not··~y ~ag. . 

~ak·tcf'drp\lvllithe· wormr· . · · .. · · 'YVJl~.-.. t ... h_.er '. 1.·t.,'.s .. '.e. jipn.· ... _ .. g. ·. '··. · g_ .. ·o.]
1
:fin ... · g •.. · or .· 

.· ··.· :~'.:1Ait;;ff,as"'.~f8~4!w;1.y::9f do~,~·it. · · · f1Sf!.m~· .. I:Jil(~:t~'.'lllav~ .coroplny~: _ · 
'<IJ#\t~'t¢a~~i~h:e. woro.tifon 'a pif:~ ·01 · ·· m&us it see~bel"Uke··afii;;orli~D.·: .4 

worms would mean a short ·time 
fishing. Either the fish would quick
ly take the wQnns or I'd quit quick 
fot tack of action. 
· · The fotiner·was the case. I caught 
a fish .on every cast. 
· •· The a:ction"'never . quit. I must 
h~ve caµght th:ree dozen before I 
went up to the house, and used only 
two worms. 

Anet, some of those devils pro
bably measured as long as four in
- . "-ches.. . 

••••••• 
· · ~iJ~.~r.4, ·,~iJnJ?S,~>n.· · . qne time 

. ,sen~tot~from ·~y/l~iJ!g, ~nee .. com-

mented that the average lite of great 
civilizations of . the world has been 
about 200 years. _ 

And they have progress~.4.. 

through the following sequences: ~' 
.•. from bondage to spiritual faith 
... from spiritual faith to courage 
... from courage to liberty 

cy 

... from liberty to abundance 

... from abundance to selfishness 

... from selfishness to complacenO 

•.. from complacency to apathy 
.•• from apathy b~fk to bondage. 
The ·United $tat~s":was 200 years 

Qld .. onlyA:yo short ye~t.s·iago. 
. ' ' . . 1 



To the editor: 

~, R~ceiving an appointment to 

the Citizens Advisory Committee 

for the Oarkston School District 

in Dec, 1978, I looked forward to 

learning much about our school 

_system, its administration, its 

Indeed, I did learn a lot. Our 

mos.t pressing . needs were and 

are> additional classrooms. 
State - mandated -programs, 

mostly in special educational 

classes, ·created most· classroom 

shortages. 

to 12 · children.· These classes 

must by law be housed in com~ 

parable rooms to regulate stu-. 

dent classrooms. . · 

Thus 10·special ed classes are 

taking teachers and rooms that 

would have nearly 300 regular 

students . 

,.· 

cannot d~prlve special educati~n 'alleviating the shortage df ele- · · . 

children· a chance to learn. I for mentary and special · ed. cJ115s

one will noti>e a party to deprive '" rooms. - . · , .. 

any ~hild, handicapped or nor- ' I, personally, would very much · \ 

mal, an education. dislike to spend good money on· '; 

T h e facilities committee an older school when, I believe, 

worked long and hard to come it would have to be replaced 

.fp' problems and, most of all, what . 

· are our most pressing needs. 
I had not realized that most 

special education classes have 6 
I believe that we as responsi

ble and fair-minded citizens 

up with several options. within a few short· years anyway. 

The enrollment committee · While building a new junior . 

came up with, I believe, reason- high now would be the most 

able projections. costly now, many people shal'e 

Get detention school 
Some of us on the finance my opinion that it would be the 

cpmmittee did our homework best and most economical over a · 

and checked and d o u b 1 e period of years .. 

Dear editor: school was· broken,. causing 

When I first saw the plans for thousands of dollars of expense. 

the proposed junior high school I don't think we need an. 

next to the Independence elaborate school for the type of 

Library and saw the expanse of juveniles now inhabitating the 

.tf glass in the new plan I thought, township. What we really need is 

· "Wow-.-'Q1is will be a continuing a form of juvenile detention 

expense replacing glass." school to teach the dopers, 

Then a few days later the glass · drin.kers, !ruants, · bullies and 

in the library and the high pupils gomg to school only 

• Need for space shown 

· To the concerned voters: 
Some time ago the Board of 

Education formed a Citizen Ad

·• visory Committee with 30 
. members and asked this com

mittee to check into the school 

building needs. 
Since this advisory committee 

was a cross section of people liv

ing in this community the in

.. terest of the children as well as 

the interest of the taxpayers were 

represented. 
The conclusion of the commit

tee was the advice to build a new 

junior high school and to use the 

"old" Clarkston Junior High as. 

•' an elementary school. This solu

tion helps the need for more 

space in the secondary as well as 

in the elementary levels. 
Many other solutions were ex

amined but this was the only one 

where our tax dollars will be 

spent with responsibility and we 

are helping our children. 
As a member of the citizen ad

visory committee,~ had the op

portunity to go tht'bugh all the 

schools in our community. 

Nothing else could have 

demonstrated more clearly the 

great need for more space. 
Voters, please, remember on 

June 11: Children Count in 

Clarkston!! 
Sincerely, 

Karen Ohrnberger 

'If it Fitz . .. • 

·- checked renovation and new The addition of a new library 

construction figures. . at the high school is a necessity 

because they have to, rather Presently the junior highs are to meet accrediting standards 

than because they want to,. the most crowded and the en- for a high school while adding 

The detention school could be rollment projections show this some -classrooms in the space 

taught not only by teachers but age group to have the largest, now occupied by the present 

also by physiologists and. enrollment growth. . library . 

physiotherapists to try to im- It would be economic non- I will also state without any 

prove their attitudes. sense, in my opinion, to con- apologies: It is the responsibility 

This will mean that the only struct new elementary class- of the taxpaying citizens to 

children attending regular rooms, either by building a new provide adequate educational · 

schools will be those interested elementary school or hodge- facilities. · 

in getting an education. As those podge construction of rooms at It is the responsbility of the 

of the detention school improve now - overcrowded elementary administration to keep expen.ses 

their attitude, they can be schools. 'down and not create new posi

transferred to a regular school. The Oarkston Junior High is tions. Perhaps the administra-

This should improve the now, and has been for sometime, tion could consolidate or elim

quality of education and be of inadequate in size and facilities inate some administrative posi

great assistance to the attending to properly educate junior high tions to curtail expenses. 

pupils not to have the distraction age children. It is also the responsibility of 

of dopers, bullies, fighting, van- To renovate much of this educators to accept stu.dents as 

dalism, etc. school and new construction individuals and they, should take 

Detention schools should added to conform to new state- a look at their own efforts and 

cover ages 10 to 16 townshipwide mandated standards, it would actions to gain the respect of 

and be a very austere building cost about half as much as a new both students and parents and 

with no frills and nothing that junior high school. to be really dedicated teachers 

can be vandalized by attendees. Even after extensive renova- and not 8-to-3 workers. 

Screwball idea maybe, but the tions and additions it would In conclusion: I wholeheart-

good students or those·wanting have a short life span due to its edly endorse the millage pro

to learn should be segregated age and construction. posal to build a new junior high 

from those not interested in lear- By converting the new part of· school and a new high school 

ning·. Please do not sign my the junior high to elementary library. 

name as I am actually afraid of classrooms, it would be at a . . Sincerely submitted, 

these juvenile delinquents runn- · minimum cost, probably could • Leonard Cotter 

ing around this township. be met within normal mainten- 5369 Edgar Rd. 

(Name withheld) ance and operational costs. Thus Oarkstoll .... _: 

• Searching for consortium 

L-----------------
---bY Jim Fltzgeral .. 

for my injury, it should be me, not ·knows happy · m~m coup es o '· · 

. The- husband was down on his hands 

·fJ and knees, looking under the. bed. "I 

·can't find it anywhere,'' he muttered_. 

"What did you lose?" the wife asked. 

"Your consortium," he said. 

According to the c:lictionary, a con-

sortium is "any association, ·partner-

9 ship or union." Sixyears ago, a .Utic~ 

. · · housewife named Barbara 0$antowski 

broke 'the second toe on bed~ foot in a 

motorcycle-car accident. La~t,month, a 

jury ' awarded her h~spll:nd Roy 

$180,000 to compensate htm forthe loss 

of Barbara's consortium. . · 

9 The . jury felt · sorry- for -~r.- ; Q~an· 

' towski because his wife's injµ_red ·toe 

stops thelll from enjoying certait1 things 

togethe_r tpat made t4elll qappy"~e~~r~, 
the accident. Althougti she doesn t even 

limp, ... M;t.s .... Qs~ptpwskt s~ts, ~he· is 

unable to )lik.e;:hunt !l;tt.4 da11ce with her. 

· . 'ti hustf.a11ctthe'way ·she hsed tq., 
~a.it,ing .a; .. §Uc~essful appeal,. the 

· s1sQ;oQP apparently m?s~,,:,~7~,p~id tc> 
Mr. C>santowski by.the irtsul'.iin.ce cppi-

. pa~)l}h~~;~nsu~~d~_~he .~rW~~of'the_c~r 
. that tat.l ''inJo ;1its· mo\QrcY~le . ~he~ his . 

' ~i{¢;~as·~Clffigto!}''t.~e;'oacko'\ln_ a~. out; 

of-court settlement, an additional 

. $20;000 was awarded .to Mrs. Osan

towski for her broken toe. 
The husband explained . the · Osan

towski case to his wife because she 

recently injured her left shoulder while 

reaching for a six-pack in a super

market. It hurts to much, she can't 

hook her bra . 
"We don't have as much fun together 

as we did before the accident,~,· he said. 

"What I miss most is doing handspr

ings together." 
"You wouldn't dare sue the super

market," she said. "You have always 

blamed ·high insurance rates on greedy 

lawyers \\rho convince. soft-hearted 

· juries to pay people million~ o( dollars . 

in damages for 25 cent~ worth of suffer· 

,.ing.". ·• .... .~.·. . ·~ 
"Th'is is i:lifferent. This is hand~pr-

ings in ·tp.e park . every Sunday after

noon '.' he said. "I deserve to be co~

p~nsa~ed ·for the loss of such important 

consortium." .. 

, "1'11.admi~jt'.s unco?;n(orta&I~ fo~ me. · 

to ·do· Ha~dsprings 1With ·n.o .. bra, 1';.;tt lf 

~ahyotieisgoing to collect a1ot•of.U<>ney · 
~ .,. 

you," she said. "Mrs. Os~n~owski suf- everything together. If you can.',t goolJ.t . 

fered the pain of a broken toe but she handspringing · witJt... me, I will stay 

got only $20,000 while her husband, home with you. Instead of han.dSpring- . ·· 

who didn't feel any pain, got $180,000. · ing, we can spend .. our Sund,ay after-

Why is that'?" . noons looking on. high shelves and ' ·.· 

"I don't know for sure, but I can under chair cushions for your lost .con- :~ 

make a good guess. There's no denying sortium." · ' · 

that I d() better handsprings than yoµ "How rii,jichare you;go~ng to'suetlie 

. do, even when you can snap your. bra. supermarket for?" . '> 

So I am losing more when our handspr~ . "I've been thinking al?out that,'' he , 

inging is cut off. Maybe Mr. Os!ln- ... . 

towski is a better, dancer, bunter. and said. "The lo~s of !1l1h#!lG.1 •. hiking ana ·'J ' 

hiker than his wife was. It's a terrible· dancing · companic:)J)ship was, . wQrth. ., 

thing for a champion to be .forced to $180,000 to Rc;>y:Qsantowski. l'U le~ tlJe 

retire while his skills are still . sharp. juty dedde if handspringing wa5 as im-

That's real pain." . pprtant to our ~artiage" ·as ~µnting.l 

"IU were the supermarket's lawyer, I hiking and dancnig was to _the Qsan·· · . 

would tell the jury ·you could do band- towski marriage. It might h~ve h,elped ,,~· 

springs with someone else besides your if we did cartwheels tog~Jl!~r;_ !Q2_'.':• __ . .
1 

wife," ~he said. · · "If yqu do win a 'li:>t-·of mbney," she·_ . · 

"N(> Americap jury would ever 'ap- said, ''it means We cart never be seen ' ' .. 

prove of a surtogate handspringer," he . handsp~ging. ~:µ pu~lic ~gain, even. if. I 

said, ··ws too kinky. . , · · do releahi 'bowto hook my br.a." . 

. "Why can't y0u do handsppngs _all 

·by yourseJf?'! . .. · . '11t1s a .terdbte price io:p~y; ·bU.f:,fro-" . 

· ~·1'6.at •.·would fly in the face .. of one. ever said it was: easy to b~cotne• .'.; 

• t~getheme~.s~ Ev~ry American jucy .:\YeJ!~th~_poing.,nQ.ibing;
11, .•.•.• ;·,,:·.~;~~,;,;:\"<. 
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Proposal addresses· four school problems 
:.. Dear. Editor . 
· ' Last year I had the honor of 

b~ing appointed ·to the Clark
ston School;s Citizens Advisory 
·Committee, along with 29 other 
citizens. We were charged with 
advising the school board of its 
needs regarding facilities and' 

· . buildings. 
I do not believe a broader 

cross section of occupations, 

philosophies, ages, etc. could 
have been found. ~ 

Some of us went into our. task 
with preconcieved thQughts re
garding the schools. N¢arly all"of · 
us finished wiser, I know I did. 

Thousands of man hours were 
spent by committee members 
studying student populations, 
finances, current needs, con" 
struction costs, adeq·uacy of cur-

· . rent programs, etc. 
If became clear to me that the 

schools Jaced the following prob-
lems, ·· ... · 

1. · There is. a shortage of 
basic classroom space at the ele-· 
mentary and junior . high level. 

2. Clarkston Junior High 
School is inadequate as a junior 
high school building. It is about 
one half the size of Sashabaw Jr. 
High and has the same number 
of students. 

School need improvement in the educational facilities, m u l t i -
library_ and in.· basic classrooms·. purpose rooms, etc. • .. 

TQe upcomb1g millage pro- However, . in looking at the 
posals on Monday, June 11th • great need for basic classroom 
ad.ress~s all of these problems. It space, the inadequacy and poor 
also addresses them at the lowest future potential of Clarkston 
possible cost for the longest Junior High ·it became impos-
period of time. sible to propose such things. $. 

It is for these reasons that I Once again, I urge you to vote· 
urge every citizen of_ the Clark- yes for the Clarkston School 
ston School System to vote yes bond issue on Monday, June 11. 
for this proposal. It represents a prudent invest -

In closing, I would like to riote ment in our schools. 

Fine investm-ent 3. A remodeling of t h e 
Clarkston Junior High School 
would only buy a short amount 
of time for an admittedly inade
quate building. This would force 
us to replace it soon at a much 
higher price. 

that the proposed bond issue It addresses the basic needs of 4)
represents the "bare bones" the system . for adequate class- : 
educational needs of our school room space. It gives us the least 
system. expensive long term answer to 

Dear Pat, 
Having just returned from 

study for five weeks in the Holy 
Land, .1 have a greater apprecia
tion then ev:er of the privileges 
we enjoy in the United States. 

Just one example: only in the · 
last 20 years has there been 
education available for the ma
jority of the Arabic girls who live 
in the Holy Land, something we 
have long taken for granted. 

Therefore I strongly urge the 
voters of Clarkston School 
District to vote YES for the up- ' 
coming bond issue. 

We have the choice to meet 
our basic long-term needs in 
both junior high and elementary 
education, as well as providing 
adequate space for special 
education. 

We will provide an adequate 
library for the high school and 
equip the school to give han
dicapped students equal access. 

A fine community addition . 
will be space in the junior high 
for 1200 people facing a stage in 
the gymnasium facility. 

These are space and facilities 

Retainer Walls 
6 Sod Laying 

' Lawn Seeding t Wood Chip! . 
A Shredded 
' Bark· 

t 
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' RUBBER STAf\.!PS made for'. 
· every. :·business. Personal or 

pro . nal. Clarkston News, S · 
. s.. ~···~··i.16..---.....;..... 

that are needed now--to provide 
equal opportunities for all our 
students. 

And just so there is no confu
sion, my wife and I (and the 
bank!) own our own home, and 
will participate in supporting 
this investment in -our children 
like every other property owner. 

Please join me in voting YES 
to do together what we can never 
do alone. 
Sincerely, 
Robert D. Walters, President 
Board of Education 
Clarkston Community Schools 

Don't Be Shy 
Don't be so shy! 
We like· to hear from 

you! We need your ideas 
for feature stories. We 
need news tips for 'other 
stories, too. Drop us a line 
or give us a call, 625-3370. 
C l a r k s t o n News; 5 
S. Ma i n , Clarkston, MI 
48016 

There are no frills here. Many our educational needs. 
of the school committee mem- Robert 0. Vandermark 
hers -personally favored pro- School Advisory 

4. F~cilities · at the High posals that included physical Committee Chairman ,, 

C"OtrNTRY 
CORDS 

.3l'S. Main 

625-1019 
Sfl«itd'Sate 

-7~~ 
* s1.50 off on all DonMoor Shirts 

* 20% off on all girls ~ 
T·Shlrts [~ 

* 25% off on all girls 
2 piece bathing suits 

* 20-25 % off on selected · · 1~· 
Russ-Girl outfits !J \) __________________________ .... ______ ... ~ 

Pine Knob U-nisex Salon 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR EVERY FESTIVE OCCASION 

Your Hair Plus Our Talent Equals Super Styles For you! 

*Graduations 

*Weddings 

*Parties 

Wash, Cut & Blow Dry 
•aoo 

Children 5 & Und~r •100· 
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Type of 
Account 

MONEY 
MARKET 

Certificate* 

Regular 
(Daily Interest) 

One-Year 
Certificate* 

2V2-Year 
Certificate*. 

4-Yeai~ 
Certificate* 

Check out your present savings account - and 
how much interest you're earning. Then 

check out our high-interest savings plans. 
Now ... isn't it time you moved up to. 

more interest? 
Come on in and see us today .. We have more 

of what you want! · . 

Minimum 
Amount 

Annual 
Rate 

Effective 
'Annual 

Rate 

Invest $10,000 or more for 26 weeks and 
earn the highest possible interest on 
Money Market Certificates. · Call us 
for the current . interest rate. Federal 
regulations prohibit the compound
ing of interest during the term of this 
account. 

No 
Minimum 

$1,000 

$1,000 

$1,000 
·-~ - . ". -. ' 

·., 

5.35°/o 

6.66°/o 

63/4°/o 6.92°/o 
, ... -

7Y2°/o 7.71°/o 
...... 

6-Year. · .( . ".- .. 
Certiflc~te~:.: · · 

•$t,000 
. ~,,. .· 

-~· ,. ~'. 

I' . -~ • 
' ~ . . 

·.:···"' 
. . , 

Allan~ WatsolJ, 
~~ 

:1~·~~). ' ~ 
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Need for drain plain, but • • • 

''Alotol home· owners are pleased 
at what they · Janet Hurley's new home has 

a flooded basement. 
It is so bad, the basement will 

have to be removed, she said, 
unless a drainage system is re
established through H i w o o d 
Subdivision (commonly known 
as Birdland) from the 72-acre 
Cresthill F a r m s Subdivision 
where Hurley's house sits on· 
Chickadee Lane. 

The answer to Cresthill Farms 

flooding problems lies in a 
clogged, inadequate drainage 
system that runs through Bird
land, said James Scharl, regis
tered land surveyor for Kieft 
Engineering of Independence 
Township. 

Scharl petitioned the town
ship board to establish an 
Oakland County drain at Tues
day night's board meeting. 

The developers of Cresthill 

Look. to sky oye·r Pine Knob 
Firework fanciers can look to 

Pine Knob ski hill June 10, 11 
and 12. 

The Independence Township 
Board approved special permits 

THE 
CLARKSTON 

NEWS 
CLASSIFIED 

625-3370 

Yes •• 

for firework displays to start at 
10:30 each night. 

The occasion will be the finale 
of rock band J. Geil's perform
ance at the music theater each of 
those nights. 

Although the display is sub
ject to township fire department 
Chief Frank Ronk's approval, 
board members indicated the 
permits would be granted. 

"They had the program last 
year. There weren't any prob
lems," said Supervisor Whitey 
Tower. 

Decorating Den is new 
In This Area 

m1n1-.BLlnDS 
15% OFF 

WE MEASURE 
WE INSTALL 

·I Want 
To Be 
Your 

DECORATOR· 
One inch MINI-BLINDS - perfect for tra

ditional or contemporary Low cost. long 
lasting. Used by architects for energy 
sav(ng. 

Enjoy a full open view or closed off pri
vacy , .. make it sunshiny bright or darken 
your room to sav~ energy on hot days. 

NO CHA"I~·· NO OBLIGATION. 

625-3353 

Farms would pay all costs and 
restore the property to its 
original condition, he said. 

About 11 residents said they 
opposed the proposal and about 
five said they favored the drain. 

Torn up yards for 14 months 
when the county installed sani
tary sewers were their main 
worry. Other concerns were the 
water fable, trees and animal 
life. 

Sections of the proposed drain 
would measure 48 inches and 42 
im~hes, replacing the current 12 
inch and 24 inch culvert system. 

"I've never seen any flooding 
conditions (in Birdland) at all," 
said Nancy Woodruff of King
fisher Lane. "I think the major
ity of the people are dead set 
against them going on our 
property." 

"I'd be tickled to death if 
somebody covered that ditch 
and I'd be doubly pleased if 
somebody else would pay for it," 
said Paul Felice of Humming
bird Lane. 

The board tabled the issue 
until its June 19 meeting. 

can save with State 
Farm-insurance!' 
State Farm has become the largest homeowners 
insurance company in the country by off\')ring low rates 
and prompt, first-class service. But people are still 
surprised when they find out we can save them money. 
When your current policy expires, come see me. 
I may have a surprise for you. 

6798 Ohd• Hlghwov 

Cterktto'1 Cinema Building 

Clerkston, Ml 48016 

Phone: 625-2414 

Charles "Bud" Grant 
C.L.U. 

Agent 

- .. -.... -.... -M Like a good neighbor, A State Farm is there. 
..._'N-•u_u_N..,;c'1i~·STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
- Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at a 
low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

MAY DAY! 
MAY DAY SALE! 

BOTH PIECES WITH THIS AD 
Same Day Delivery on Most Items 

8 Pc. BEDROOM SET· 
. $649.00 VALUE 

T11ple dresser. carved mirrors. 4·drawe1 cnesl. s1Urdy lull size neadboard. 
mattress and box spring w1tn lrame. 

$649.00 
VALUE 

SAVE$352 

5297.99 

FU~L SIZE MATIRESS 
& COIL BOX SPRING 

s7700 
•2&9°0 ·value 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

BUNK BED 
SET 

SAVE $172.00 

'147°0 

7 PC. 
llNmE 
sgaoo 

LUMBERJACK 
BUNK BED 

WITH MATIRESS 

'219°0 

MODERN. 

5PC. 
llNETI'E 
•5700 

3 PC. SOFA, 
LOVESE4 T, CHAIR 

'175°0 

HIDE·A·SOFA 
WITHHEAVV 

DUTY MA TIRESS 

'150°0 

$PECIAL HOU.RS: 
WED. 4·8 • 1""HURS. "i 0-9 . 

FRI. 10-9. SAT. 10-8 ··suN. 12·5 
THIS WEEK OHL Y I 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
WITH APPROVED~REDIT 
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HERE'S MORE OF-WHAT 
YOU SHOP AT BORDINE'S FOR ••• 

Come to BOrdioe's Garden Centers.for the.se June Specials • 

... Colorful Blooms for Sun or Shade from Bordine's Greenhouses. 

Fuchsia Hanging Baskets 
Be~utiful. pendulous plants give added overhead color to patio. porch. 
sunroom. o~ garden. ·Several varieties. 

~ !~~~!~~,,:~~:::·b,:12.98 
~- snapdragon·like blooms. Height 8''. 

e ~!~~~?!~u!?e~~~~!!alade·: 
Deep yellow flowers with black centers. 
Height 18-24". 

Pack of 4 plants 65C Flat of 12 packs $6.98 
Tomat,oes (Early Varieties) 
It's not too late to set out some tomatoes. 
In pots. packs and flats. 

Hybrid Geraniums 
Vigorous plants in bud and bloom. in J" x 5" pots. 

95C each Flat of 12 pots $10.~8 
Selected Group of Hybrid Geraniums - just starting to bud. 

June Special $7.98/ Flat of 12 

Wax Leaf Begonias 
For contir.uous bloom in sun or shade. '."any colors to choose from. 

Pack of 4 plants 85C Flat of 12,packs. $8.98 

Tuberous Begonias 
Gorgeous. camellia shaped blossoms in Red. Pink. Yellow or White. 

2 ''•"pots. Reg, 49¢ each or Flat of 28 pots $I 1.50 

June Special 29C each Flat of 28 pots $7.98 

• •• The Pride of every gardener I Home Grown Berries and more 
from Bordlne's Nursery 

... 
June Special on Berry Plants 
Now is the time to plant the berry bushes you've always wanted. 

Latham Red Raspberries 
Brilliant red, large berries with 
sweet flavor. Ripen late. Reg. $1.49 each 

SALE 99~ each 

Blueberries 
Large clusters of juicy berries with rich, 

• luscious flavor. Reg. $4.98 each 

Blue Rug Juniper 
Low growing Blue Creeper. Makes a good ground cover. 

12" to 15 "plants Reg. $9.98 SALE $6. 98 each 

Bar Harbor Juniper 
Low growing, silvery blue. 12" to 15" plants Reg. $9.98 

SALE $6.98.each 

• SALE $3.98each 

•• 

•• 

Currants 
Excellent fruit for jellies. Reg. $2.98 each 

SALE $1.98each 

Gooseberries 
An Old f'ashioned Favorite for pies 
or preserves .. Plant in either the garden 
.or as~ shrub border. Reg, $2.98 each 

SALE $1.98each 

@1979. Bordine's Better Blooms, Inc. 

Yucca 
Evergreen pointed leaves, 

bell-shaped white flowers on 
tall stalks. Reg. $3.98 

SALE $2.98 each 

• •• Thrifty One-stop Shopping for Lawn and Garden Supplies 
from Bordine's Garden Store. 

-TIIRF BUllJJF.R 

pl .. s2 

Ill 
,.._ ............ 

.,ll- . ., 

.. _.<,;!.., ..... ·~·· 
!I-' ... ,,.. ~ .... ·~· 

Scotts® t'urf Builder® Plus 2® 
Clears out dandelions and 40. other broadleaf weeds and Greenview® 

2-Way Green Powe~® 
at the same time gives a full feeding 
of Turf Build,er® for a thick.:green lawn. 
: J,000 sq.~. size. Reg .. $23.95 

June Special $19.95 

Garden Bark (Pebble Bark> 
Used by home ·gardeners as a top dressing in 
potted plan.t~ .an~ ~.atio areas. 3 cu. ft. $5.49 
Black.,Di.mond® Edging 

: . R~~. $14.15120.· ·1en9th SALE ~12. 75· 

Works two ways: 
kills da.1delions, chickweed 

and· most broadleaf weeds while it feeds 
for a quick, rich green. 

And its controlled· release 30·4-4 formula 
keeps feeding & thickening 

for a really long· lasting green. 
5,000 sq. n1.size Reg~ ~1P·95. 

June Special ~8,,,95 

==· 
8600 Dixie Hwy .. 

1/4 Mil~ North of 1·75 

CLARKSTON 

Sale ends June 10, 1979 
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Construction of a ti~w junio~.bigh ·school comparable to Sashabaw Junior 
High School. · - ' · ; - '· - · 

Modifications for the handicapped at Clarkston High School. 

Construction of a new library at Clarkston High School. 

The new junior high will ~nable all students to have comparable educational 
programs in science, library science, industrial arts. and physical education. 
These programs and others at Clarkston Junior High are affected by the 
physical limitations of the present building. 

The current Clarkston Senior High School library was built at a ti.me when the 
enrollment was 700. Current enrollment is . 1700 and the North Central 
Accreditation Committee has been critical of the library during its last two 
evaluations. · - · - ' 

:.:.; 

Federal and state law requires accessibility be provided for handicapped 
students to all areas of the high school. 

Yes - The district has been underbuilt with facilities needed at every level. A 
limited life span exists for Clarkston Junior High, South Sashabaw 
Elementary and . seven portable classrooms. 

How will the community The new junior h.igh school will provide citizens the facilities for a number of 
--tilnefit from this building· 7 non-school activities of an evening, on weekends and during· the summer 

.... ' · • : months. · · 
i~~· · Township meetings 
~!!~, Concerts 
k ~ · Lectures 
-i}i;~' 

~"":i Drama. 

In the auditorium 
seating450 

•, ~·;· .. 

") 

._ ~ wiff~·JlaltP,n .to: 
·Claiaton<Jiinior Hip? · .. ' - . ' ' ' . 

Recreation program In the gymnasium 

. -: . 

•. . ··.·.· .. . . i 
.... 'tlfltfK~fON~OOMMUNITY s ·.~ 

.. ,; . Qf_:.RES,PONSl~LE BUILD . "" 
. ·MINtiEMEftTi 'A ''YES''. vo~" 
. . ,. ·•'': .i,.-.···;.:. ., . 

___ ...... 
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WHAT Will ll COST ME AS A TAXPAYER? 
Directions for using the charts below: 

1. Find the assessed value of your home across the top of the chart. 

2. Follow this column down until you are across from your- Gross 
Household Income (from column on far left). 

3. This number is the dollar amount of how much more it will 
ACTUALLY cost you for the Bond Issue. Tax rebate credits 
have been figured in. 

COST FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 
""°''ft• V• lua of Home (50« of ·Morket Value) - Toke From Last Tax Bl 11 

Gross g g g ~ g g g g § ~ g g g g g, g g g § 
li>usehold 
Incane .,; rri i ::! i i :;!i i:i r;j' ~ i l!i .Iii lli i. :Ii l'li s s 
3,000 
5,0IJO 
7,000 
9,000 17 

11,0QO 17 15 
13,000 17 23. 
15,000 17 23 29 34.' .. 17,000 17 23 29 
19,000 17 23 29 34 . ":18. 
21,000 17 23 29 34 40 
23,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 
ZS,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 43 
27,000 17 23 29 34· 40 45 51 20 
29,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 
31,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 
33,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 45 
35,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 23 
37,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 1 
39,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 71 -
41,000 . 17 23 '29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 80 4!I 
43,000 17" 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 80 85 26 
45,000 -17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 80 85 92 3 
47,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 7tj 80 85 92. 73 
49,000 17 23 29 3!I 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 80 85 92 97 51. 
51,000 . 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 ~~ 63 68 74 80 85 92 97 103 28 
53,000 17 23 29 34 40 .45" 51 63 68 74 :l 85 92 97 103 98 6 
55,000 17 23 29 34 40 45 51 57 63 68 74 85 92' 97 103 108 76 -0 

COST FOR NON-:SENIOR ·CITIZENS 
Assessed Value of Homa 150J of.Market Value) • Toke.From Last Tax Bl 11 · 

g 
:i 

0 
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Village designates funds for cops 
By Mimi Mayer 

Clarkston' s 1979-80 federal 
revenue sharing funds will once 
again help pay for the police ser
vices Independence Township 
provides for the village. 

Following a public hearing at 
its May 29 meeting, the 
Clarkston Village Council voted 
to allocate $6,000 of its federal 
revenue sharing monies to pay 
for police protection. 

Noting there were no village 
residents attending the hearing 

with other projects on which to 
spend the funds, Village Presi
dent Fontie ApMadoc said, 
"Usually these funds go towards 
the police." 

"It seems like a good place to 
spend it," said Clerk Bruce 
Rogers, adding that the village's 
costs for police protection rose 
from approximately $10,000 
during the 1977-78 fiscal year to 
$11,000 in 1978-79. 

The $6,000 will cover close to 
half the prpjected costs of the 
1979-80 village police contract. 

I 

We've been open for a month and our selection 
· of women's, children's and men's clothing is 
r. :fantastic. Give yourself a treat by giving us a visit 
· lle'd love-to see-you! 

= '?' --r· . ~ " -~ -

62•1166' 
. 6 N. Mabl [Rear] • entnnce off E. Wublngton 

[Next to Jiiorth om Jmunmee} 
cu'el,Ebedillldt Mary M~ 

A CAREER IN BUSINESS 

EXCITING TRAINING 
FAST~ 

Executive Secretarial 
Legal Secretarial 

Medieal Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Accounting 
Fashion Merchandising 

Management 

Grants 
Scholarships 

Loans 

Anne Daigle 

New Term Starts July 2nd 

1°10·1 · Ponbac Business lnsti tute 
OXFORD CAMPUS 

628-4846 

Telling is half of selling. Use News want ads. Phone 625-3370. 

COllC PLACES? 
(Share a ride with a friend.) 

The balance of the money will 
come out of $10,000 set aside in 

I the Clarkston general fund 
budget for police services. 

Since January 1974, Clarkston 
has obtained police protection 
from Independence Township 
via a contract. 

Automatically renewed each 
year, the contract calls for the 
village to pay a percentage of the 
township police budget based on 
the ratio of Clarkston's state 
equalized valuation to the 
township's state equalized 
valuation. 

CAR WASH 
BRUSH 
SJ48 

Cautioning that it is too early 
to establish firm figures, In
dependence Township Clerk 
Christopher Rose estimated that 
the village will pay approximate
ly 5 percent of the new $260,000 
police budget or "probably bet
ween $12,000 and $13,000." 

While the percentage of the 
police budget paid by Clarkston 
to the township has dropped 
slightly over the past three years, 
increasingly costfy police 
budgets are responsible for the 
upswing in the village expenses 
for police protection, Rose said. 

DRAYION PIAINS 
HARVARD PLAZA 
~Dixie HiQhwa 

AlJTOeHOME cENf'eR 

"1 J 

II . . I : ~ 
:::caa,u•n~::: 
~"4ir1"<t.:<~ 
::::::::~~:::::::. 

llrl..L:::::::::::::-:: 

BIG BOY 

PREMIUM 
TIRE PUMP 

s491 

In return for the $11, 194 the 
township billed the village for 
police services last year, 
Clarkston residents receive "full_& 
police protection," Rose said. 7 

"That means the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Departm.ent 
contract that we pay for is 
covered. That means that all the 
services the township residents 
get, the village residents get," he. 
added. 

Included in these services are 
patrol by four sheriffs deputies 
and access to Independence 
Township Police Services. 

•• 

·• 

••• 

Shell 
FIRE~ ICE 

10-W-40 MOTOR OIL 

59~ARTS 

"""'lllll 

JET SPRAY 
GUM OUT 

13oz. 

$ 128 
.... 

• 

21-Piece 
Socket Set 

11 .. and\ 

s991 
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By Mliad Mayer 
combined millage in lieu of the He posed several questions to 

A move to eliminate1~roblems. · · . 'Who_._hO$, the. right to coli in 0 comp· /aint? contra~tual agreement would illustrate,the point. · . 

lndependenc(! ':!'ownship has ¢n~ . 
not vripe out the d~cultyof the "Who llasthe right to call in a 

forcing Clark~fon- · orq~riances ..• · Wh~'s. gqi(1g to•-pay?' to~ship enforcing Clarkston's complaint? Who do w,e respond 

has been made· by viU:age -and ~ · - · ··· · . · · · ordinances; it would merely to in the village? Who's going to 

ttf.nship officials. . . . .· . - · -- .7 _ ~OW,fi~hip Attorney Richard Campbell alleviate it. · ·· · pay?" ~amptiell asked. 

The matter was qiscussed - ' · · "That does not resolve the or- How.· the village will pay for 

May 25 by · Village President 
dinance enforcement problem the additional services -should 

Fontie ApMa-cloc and·Clarkston · - . because the village \Vill still have the Clarkston Village Council 

attorney John Steckling with In- tions but we aren't mandated to the viilage limits, Campbell separate ordinances as you can and the township board adopt 

dependence Township· Super-· do anything else. We're not pro- said. · - - see.," he said. "But it still moves the combined . plan, is an 

v\ft.r Whitey Tower, Treasurer - posing any c.ontract. We're just But the agreement does not · us in -the right direction." unanswered question. 

Frederick Ritter; Clerk loo~dngintothetechnicialitiesof specify whether the township · Building - dejfartme..nt Utttilanagreementisreache.d 

Christopher Rose and attorney it," Tower. added. building department can issue employees were asked to sus~- by - villl!ge and township 

Richard Campbell. ApMadoc said the village is tickets for infractions of pend _their ordinance violation authorities, Clarkston ·residents 

"We left with the understan~ .awaiting further information on Clarkston's land use ordinances work within the village for the should call the village attotney-

ding that we were going t() look the plan. and who assumes the cost of pro- time being, Tower said. . with their ordinance violation . 

a~ the possibility of a · joint · · secution. . .. The township has "far more reports and ask for a complaint 

1muage so that we would do all - "We don't have any position ApMadoc cited the example work than we can handle," and warrant to issue, Campbell 

of (Clarkston's) ordinance enfor- yet," st,e ·said. "Until we get of a battered, unlicensed car sit- Tower explained. "We have said. 

cing and the township in tum more information, there's ting in a neighbor's driveway. found that we are to~ally involv- "That's available to the 

would be reimbursed for it," nothing we can do." Under present conditions, the ed with letters of. com-. village. It's not that they're 

Campbell said. "We certainly should know - to\ytlship is uncertain if it can plaint ... that we cannot mandate without enforcement. It's just a 

Should the township and sometime soon--rm hopmg by legally order the owner to move to the village." more complex method," he said, 

':"f!i!.geadopttheplan,thelOng- our next Clarkston Village thevehicleorissueatickettothe "I think Whitey's-(Tower'~) adding that Waterford 

standing contract un<ler which Council . meeting," ApMadoc owner for breaking the zoning main concem--withall I think it Township uses the same pro-

the village receiv~s police ser- added. _ ·ordinance. is very legitimate--is that we do cedure. 

vices from the township would At the core of the problem is "My suggestion and I think not become embroiled in enforc- "It's been thls way for a long, 

be replaced with _the combined .the lack· of written agreement the best approach would be that ing the village ordinances unless long time. All I can say is 

millage. that defines which ordinances the village combine with the we have an agreement and a for- everybody would . like to see a 

While Tower stressed that no township J:>uilding and planning township for enforcing all the or- mat," Campbell said. solution," Campbell said. 

ft1tn action has been taken, he department au~horities can en- dinances because we have the 
---- -

said the plan would clarify the force in the village. staff--we're equipped to do it," 

role township authorities who · However, the village and the- Campbell said .. "But I'm not 

aren't police officers have in en- township have an "informal but, sure what the villa_ge wants." 

forcing village ordinances. I think, valid" agreement that Campbell added that he 

"We want to check in and the township building depart- knows of no state laws forbid

f~ out if we have any problems ment can issue building permits, ding a combined millage bet

WW'll (village) building ordinance complete building inspections ween two autonomous 

Tllllllilll 
Saddlery a Ski Co. -

enforcement," he commented. and draw up certificates of oc- municipalities. 

"We do their b~ilding inspec- cupancy for structures within He noted that implementing a Clarkston Mills- 20 W. Washington·-: 625~4212 

Now serving ••• 

Cockt~ils & lightlnnch.,on daily 

fro1n 12-n9on to 4 p.1n. 

<We lnalte ·the puGfw to ln~e tl'zemu.fa~ · 

with foah, al~, :s.,~ine. and a beautiful alew 

{wm owt outdoo't ck.ck oae.Jook&z.g the poQ~ 

<ttk,nu couit~ and ~aenlc ~uti .Lake. 
~ .. ·., . ' . 

. ··~, 
.\ .. -

. ·-

.... ,..r""'''"';·." ,;, •• · "" .. 'P't;.,cflt"-' f 
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ARTHUR'S: 
SPORTING GOODS 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 . . 

WO.NDER DR1UGS. 
5789 M-:t5'CLARKSTQl\l ' 

625-5271 

·· MONlCA~Mr~- AUTO GLASS 
.. 

263 W. Mon~c~lm- Pontiac - 335-9204 

. CHR1Sifr.,£rS, QEumlESs£N, 
· · ·· '. ". 5793 M~·15 'cla:i'l<sidoY · , 

· · · · . 62s-!>a22 ·~-· · · .. ., · 
. ··'· 

, -
. 

SYS-T-MATION, INC. 
· 10301 Enterprise Drive 

Davisburg, Ml 48019 
625-3700' 

HAHN 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD. GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FAR'M lNSURAN:CE 

Clarkston Cinema.Building 625-2414 
~ , 

,· ' 

JACK. W •. HAUPJ PONTl,AC 
N; Main ·525-5500 · 

0 . Q, ~£·· '· ~S .. ' "N.ES .. El ~J~I:, .. ~. ·~·-· . , 
6697' Dixie 625~5011'' · 

.. · 
·,.' 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES . . I 
THE CHEERS ON-,THIS PAGE? " 

The businesses listed here who 
support this page every week 
at the cost ·of $3.50. 

Thanks, sports fans! 'l 

· CLARK.Sf ON.:" 
· B.IG BOY '~"' 

6440.0ixie Hwy.': 625-3344 

.HUm1N,b1DiEIS . 
KER.N~··:~:'iQ$ff!V·ELl, · J N.C. · v, 

INSURANCE'S!- 'BONDS·: 
1007 ~·· Hur~n. Pontiac· 68~l-'Z.100 

. HO.U:SE·.;~llF·;:M'.IPLE 
' > '' 66~5~_D'i~~f 6~~;~?0() (/ 
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local boys play 
In 'stiff' league 

By Mimi Mayer 
Dick Lamphere and his 

Clarkston-area boys worked 
'eight years for the honor. 

Freehan polished their baseball 
skills in the federation. 

Affiliated with a coast-to
coast circuit, the Detroit area 
league has had a 14-, 16- or 
18-year-old squad taking the na
tional championship title in 
games held in Memphis, Tenn. 

Oxford, Milford, Rochester and 
picked what I felt were the best 
ballplayers for this team," he 
added. 

On top of a strong pitching 
and outfielding staff and several 
power hitters, the Transign 
Travelers have the determina
tion to win--buoyed by their past 
experience. 

Jack Sprung seeks accuracy and speed as he hurls the baseball 
during a Transign Travelers' practice. The team, composed of 
Clarkston and Lake Orion area residents, will play in the 
Detroit Suburban Amateur Baseball Federation. 

In 1977, a Lake Orion coach 
and five of his kids joined the 
quest. 

Finally, it's happened. The 
North Oakland Transign 
Travelers baseball team is com
peting for the first time this 
summer in the Detroit Surbur
ban Amateur Baseball Federa
tion. 

Tiger greats such as Al 
Kaline, Willie Horton and Bill 

And the league is watched by 
major and minor league scouts 
as well as college representatives 
seeking baseball talent. 

"This is something these kids 
need to further their baseball 
careers. There's probably no 
stiffer . league than this in 
Michigan," Lamphere said. 

Lamphere, his assistant coach 
Jack Anderson and seven 
Clarkston-area boys have played 
together since meeting in the In
dependence Township Parks 
and Recreation Department 
Peewee League. 

Up through the ranks they 
went, until five Lake Orion 
residents, led by assistant coach 
Dick Lane, joined the Transign 
Travelers in Independence 
Township Pony League. 

But because most parks and 
recreation baseball programs 
cut off their membership at age 
15, good North Oakland County 
players are limited to high 
school play or "disappear" into 
the Pontiac summer leagues, 
Lamphere said. 

This realization spurred Lam
phere to shoot for membership 
in the Federation league. 

"It seems that the team spirit 
is always high," Lamphere said. 
"Last year we were 22-1. The 
year before, we lost one or two 
ball games. They've got a very 
winning attitude but they also 
know how to lose." 

Recognizing and developing 
the team's talent has kept Lam
phere and the boys coming back 
year after year. 

"You get excited about these 
kids and you like to see them 
grow," he commented, adding 
that the boys are "super-close". 

"They know everybody's 
moves. You don't have any 
superstars but they all know 
everybody's moves." 

The Traveler's first contest 
will be a home double-header 
Sunday beginning at 3 p.m. at 
CHS diamond against St. Clair 
Shores and Fraser. 

Noting that this is the first 
time Clarkston and Lake Orion 
boys have played in the Federa
tion, Lamphere called for local 
support of the team. 

During a Friday evening practice of the North Oakland Transign Travelers, Jerry 
~Charboneau clutches his hat as he hurtles toward home plate past third baseman 

"I knew that I was going to go 
into this league a few years ago," 
he said. "You'd never get into 
this league if you didn't hand
pick the boys. 

"I personally would like to see 
a lot of Clarkston people come 
up there and back us up," he 
said. "I've got a top-notch ball 
team. I think we've got a very 
good chance of carrying it very 
far." Kevin Krause. 

CHS ·loses softball 
district finals 

By Michelle Marzahl 
Clarkston High School's varsi

ty softball team closed out its 
1979 season last weekend after 
advancing to the finals in district 
~mament action. 

On Saturday, the Wolves 
played Birmingham Groves in 
the semifinals and shut them out 
13-0. 

Senior Michelle Dearborn 
gave up only one hit in the five
i{l}ing game, shortened due to 
ti'fe mercy rule, and Linda Foster 
had three hits, a double and two 
singles. 

In the district finals, 
Clarkston faced Waterford 
Township, last year's state 
1'ampions, and lost 7-2. In that 
game, Mindy Haas hit a solo 
home run. 

Clarkston's fine performance 
in the districts reflected their 
winning season. The Wolves 
~rail record was 20-8, one of 

the best . for coach Kathy 
Mahrle. "Whenever you win 20 
games it's an excellent season. 
They played beyond my pre 
season expectations. They sur
prised me," she said. Clarkston 
finished second in the Greater 
Oakland Activities League 
behind West Bloomfield. 

Defense proved to be stronger 
than offense for the '79 Wolves. 

"Our key to success was our 
defense," said Mahrle. "We're a 
great fielding team with very few 
errors." 

The Wolves also had super 
pitching from ·Dearborn and 
junior Kelly Mason. The ability 
to capitalize on the other team's 
mistakes was another key to win
ning, said Mahrle. 

The major weakness the team 
faced was hitting. The Wolves 
ended their season with· a .259 
team batting average, which is 
very low for softball. 

"I don't have any one person 
who is the star," said Mahrle. 
Instead, she said she kept her 
fingers crossed during the games 
and waited to see who would be 
the star on that day. 

Senior Donna Odell was nam
ed this year's most improved 
player. "She's very valuable and 
had the second highest batting 
average on the team," said 
Mahrle. Odell has only been on 
the team for two years and 
before that she knew little about 
playing softball. 

This year's most valuable 
player award went to senior Pam 
Blower. "She had only one error 
all season," said Mahrle. "She 
got a tot of key hits for us a~d is 
a good clutch hitter," she add
ed. 

"The season was very rewar
ding for myself and the kids. 
They had a good time," said 
Mahrle. 

"I scouted out in Lake Orion, 

Sports ____ 
CHS baseball team 
holds second place 
A 10-0 loss to Waterford Mott 

May 25 in the first rounds of 
district playoffs wrapped up the 
1979 season for the Clarkston 
High School varsity baseball 
team. 

The team holds second place 
in the Greater Oakland Ac
tivities League (GOAL), despite 
a 5-5 record for GOAL games 
and a 6-13 overall season tally, 
said Coach Roy Warner. 

The Wolves dropped a May 21 
game to Troy Athens 4-0 and 
split a double-header against 
Midland May 22 with a 7-6 win 
in the first contest and a 5-4 loss 
in the second. 

Summing up the season, 
Warner noted that "the bright 
spots were the pitching perfor
mances" provided by juniors 

Chuck Nicholai and Steve 
Sanders. 

As far as offensive play, "we 
were just consistently inconsis
tent," Warner said. "One game 
we'd get the hits and one'game 
we wouldn't. We were just giving 
up too many runs. 

But continuously good batting 
was given by infielder Dino 
Rotondo, whose - j71 average 
earned him the team's most 
valuable player award. 

Rotondo was also included in 
the Oakland County high school 
baseball coaches' Region 12 
Baseball Association and named 
to the GOAL first-string all
league squad, Warner said. 

Catcher Jeff Warden was 
chosen for the GOAL second 
team, he added. 
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RTglfprotse for track teani from ~oney 
Coach Errol Solley has 

nothing but praise for this year's 
· Clarkston High School boys' 
track team. 

"The 1979 Clarkston track 
team was the best all-arolln.d 
track team Clarkston has had in 
many years," he said. 

"We had a good group of 
seniors this year with talent and 
great attitudes. We also had 

. some fine underclassmen to add 
some depth to the team. 

"Aside from the weather, this 
has been the most enjoyable and 
rewarding season of my 10 years 
coaching track," Solley said. 
. The team finished the season 
with a four-win, one-loss dual 
meet record in the Greater 
Oakland Activities League 
(GOAL). 

A second place in the league 
meet gave the team a second 
place in the GOAL. 

At the Oakland County meet, 

the team placed seventh, ahead feet, 4 inches. 
of all other GOAL teams. The medley relay team of 

"There were several outstan· Gentry Ellis, Craig Giroux, 
ding performances during the Greg Ryeson and Mike Ulasich 
season for Clarkston," Solley clocked a new relay record of 
said. 2:32.5. 

Gordon Sanders set a new A time of 1:00.4 gave the 
record for the two-mile run with school record to the shuttle relay 
a time of 9:18. team of Steve Lyons, Blaine 

Scott Eriksson set a new Wagner, Pete Ludwig and Mark 
discus record at 158 feet, 9 in- Foos. 
ches. The heavy man relay team of 

Steve Wyckoff set a new high Jussi Rantanen, Nick Lekas, 
jump record with a leap of 6 ' Paul Brown and Eriksson won 

the Lake Orion relays event with 
a time of 1:45.24. 

Other outstanding perfor
mances, Solley said, were: 
Sanders winning botfl the mil~ 
and two-mile run in the leagu~ 
meet; Lyons winning the 120 
high hurdles and taking second 

•in ·the 330 low hurdles in the 
league meet; and Eriksson plac
ing second in the discus and fifth 
in the shot put in the coon~• 
meet, and sixth in the state 
finals in the discus . 

• 

Girls end track season with first win 
The Clarkston High School 

girls' track team capped its 
season with a win against Pon
tiac Catholic High School last 
week. 

The victory was the team's 

first. 
"It was a nice way to end a 

year that was a little frustrating, 
but it had some high points," 
said Coach Gordon Richardson. 

The team's season record 

stands at one win, seven losses 
for dual meets and a Greater 
Oakland Activities League 
(GOAL) record of no wins, five 
losses. 

Final score at the Pontiac 

Catholic meet was 74-48. 
.. 

Scarlett LeMaster, Linda Pataz
zo 1 a, Julie Slinglend and 
Michelle Wenzel. took second 
place in their events. 

Third place holders were Jill 
Blackett, Kelly Camble, Ma'i 
Healey and Kim Howenstine. ·· 

9th graders finish 8th in track 

"We didn't have our best day 
that we ever had, but we had 
some good performances from 
some kids that hadn't done that 
well previously," the coach said, 
"so it was exciting for some peo
ple to go out there and win some 
points." 

First place winners in the 
meet were Dana McCartey, shot 
put; Cathy Goldner, fong jump; 
Laura Acton, 100 and 220 yard 
dasher and anchor runner in the 
440 yard dash; Kathy Fallis, 440 
yard dash and as anchor runner 
in the mile relay team; and 
Karen Sneideraitis, 880 yard 
dash and member of the mile 
relay team. 

"As a kind of a summation of 
the year, the girls set or tied six 
records," Richardson said. 
"Laura Acton took a sixth in our 
region in the 200 meter run. 

The Clarkston Junior High 
ninth grade boys' track team 
placed eighth among 13 teams in 
Thursday's league meet at Wall
ed Lake Western High School. 

Top-place finishers for CJHS 

In 1973, after a disastrous car ' 
crash at the Indianapolis 500, I 
racing authorities decided it \ 
was time to slow cars down on 
the race track. They set up / 
regulations designed to re- ! 
duce speeds by controlling 
size of engines as to cubic 
inches of displacement, gear
ing and fuel quantities al
lowed. But, with the new 
developments in tires, engines 
and car building, many racers 
feel that cars are ·going too 
fast again, especially in the 
comers. Authorities· are once 
again considering ways to 
slow cars down again. 

Once again it's time to think 
of outdoor sports. You'll find 
a complete selectio11·of equip
ment available ·from us at 
COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 

.Main, 625-8457. When look-
ing for Father"s Day gifts be 
sure to come by and let us 
help you make your selection. 
Hunting and fishing licenses 
are available here and we will 
honor BankAmericard for 
your purchases of equipment. 
Hours: 9:30am-6pm daily, 
until Spm Sat. Have a nice 
Fathe.(s Day. 

SPORTS TIP: 
Consider that highways are 

not constructed of the same 
ma~erials to the same specifi
ca;tions as ~o gr~de artd bank 
as a race track;"' 

were Mark Petterson, third in 
the 220 dash; John Mclnnis, 
third in the two mile; · Tom 
Hecker, fourth in the pole vault; 
John Weiler, fifth in the mile 
run; and Brad Collins, sixth in 
the high jump. 

Congratulations 
Class of "79" 

6 N. MAIN ST. 
-

~~.· ·.-,, 

THE FITIIN'EST BOOT 
FOR LIGHTWEIGHT 

COMFORT 

• Lightweight cushion crepe 
sole 

• Soft padded sweater collar 
• Cushion comfort insole 

Rm WING 
LITES 

TOUGH DOESN'T HAVE 
TO RF HEAVY 
Available In: 

SIZES:• 

A-EEE 6-15 
•Not ~II sizes in all widths 

RED 
·WING 

l,.ONDON SHOE . 
~H.PPf>E 

Placing fourth in the 880 relay 
were Dave Ryeson, Todd 
Thompson, Hecker and Collins. 
Another fourth place ribbon was 
won by the mile relay runners 
Hecker, Thompson, Collins and 
Petterson. 

Fifth place in the 440 relays 
was won by Ryeson, Thompson, 
Petterson and Collins. Gina Thomas, Sue Saunders, 

"The season saw a lot of in;i;JJI 
provement from a lot of kids. 

"Ii was an interesting year," 
Richardson ·said. "It was cer
tainly not as successful as we 
would have liked it to have been. 

"We'll need to be reckoned 
with in another year or two," i~ 
added. 

Wit~~ -nay Savings;~~~ 
I 

-Flt fer a l(lnfT ~~ 
~ 

Allbee with c Band-Aid Brand Johnson's 
30 free Sheerror Baby Oil 
with 100 Plastic Strips 

Mii·M'9 50's Assorted 1r,_ i1 10oz. 
~ 

$39918 
30's All Wide •:· .. ·- [ t:J:: 

Ji~~ 
oil· 

89¢ ~ $179 \I -·+'-· \ t 

Pre sun Listerine Old Spice ~· 
Gel 3oz. Or ·~ 

De.luxe Or 
Lotion 4oz. Travel Kit 

.#3381 

$269 ~r ·-·~'/ $189 .. ,.- $549 i:J 
-

.!Nf~ 1, 

Johnson's Schick Super II Efferdent 
Baby· ~ 

Cartridges S's SUiieril Tablets 
Powder .... == Or • " 

Personal I 40's ·~ 
14oz. Touch Refills. 

$119. 
po~er ''.!ffi"flQ!'. . 

$149 ~ 

$109 • ~=--== 
ti .0 Jl.allmit~ "pnt~~ca~ 0.0 CJ -- "D 

~ -- 'J] "° '!-:" J.. '.-0 ~ ~'1 llM ~v<!" 4 SOUTH MAIN ST., CLARKSTON · . 626-17M ~'111M~v@; 
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For Lake Oakland Woods 
The Clarkston (Mick) News 

Officials uphold sidewalk demand 
said. "What's better--a small 
colonial or a small ranch?" 

board meeting when the plat was 
approved for the final phase of 
the development, Komarynski 
said. 

built, Menke presented one 

By Kathy Greenfield 
Threats of little houses in big 

Lake Oakland Woods were not 
enough to make the ln

.l"iJependence Township Zoning 
"'Board of Appeals change its 

mind. 
Gene Komarynski, represen

tative of developer and builder 
Edward Rose and Sons of 

riouthfield, told the board last 
1· week that unless sidewalk con

struction was eliminated from 
an earlier ruling, it would force 
construction of 1,000 - square -
foot ranch houses. 

"The market has . softened," 
ir.-$.omarynski said: "We do not 
- have a price leader now and we 

need one." 
"What you're here for is you 

want to get out of the sidewalk," 
said Paul Menke, appeals board 
member. "If you want to go to 

r".'tourt, the mark.et conditions will 
change by then." 

There are eight 1,287 - square 
- foot colonial houses built in the 
first half of the 250 site subdivi
sion located south of Maybee 

,~oad and east of Sashabaw 
'Road. 

"Low rates are 
a big reason 
weTe the largest 
home insurer. 
But there 
are more .. !' 
Low rates wouldn't mean 
much without our first 
class service Drop by. or 
aive me a call. 

Norm Danlels 
5279 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-0871 

Likeagoed 
neighbor, I ":.&_M 
State Farm ~S!!l 
is tltere. IM,u•AMCI 

STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
Home Office Bloom1ngton, Illinois 

Oakland County - A Better 
Place to Live 

& Make a Living 
Consumer - Complaints? 

In October, the appeals board 
gave permission for eight more 
small colonials to be built in the 
second half of the development 
if the sidewalk was also built. 

The builder's representatives 
later reacted by saying they 
would not build the small col
onials and, therefore, the 
$10,000 sidewalk would not be 
required. 

Last week at the appeals 
board meeting, it appeared a 
change of opinion had occurred. 

"I think if we sit back and 
consider the issue at hand: We 
want to generate sales. We want 
a price leader," Komarynski 

As about 20 subdivision 
residents watched the pro
ceedings, the appeals board in
dicated the earlier ruling would 
stand. · 

"I'm not going to budge," 
said Chairman Mel Vaara. 

"If your home was worth 
$70,000, Mr. Vaara, would you 
want a 1,000-square-foot ranch 
built next to your h·ome?" 
Komarynski asked. 

His request for appeals board 
clarification was based on 
statements by township attorney 
Richard Campbell at a township 

STEEL RADIAL 

'69" 
GR70-15RWL 

2.73F.E.T. 

FRONT DISC 
~RAKES 

~1 '59 .. 

STEEL RADIAL 
BLEM 

FR78-14 Whitewall 
2.55F.E.T. 

FUEL 
SAVING 

"He (Campbell) felt it would 
be unreasonable to prohibit con
struction of small· col
onials .. small ranches ... and 
force construction of a 
sidewalk," Komarynski said. 

"The appeals board has cer
tain rights. We can put certain 
restrictions on builders before 
we allow them to build," Vaara 
said. 

Although members of the 
board said they did not expect 
~he small ranches to actually be 

-

possibility. 
"He could put 125 

1000-square-foot ranches in 
there and no sidewalks," Menke 

. told his fellow appeals board 
members. "That could become a 
reality in the pending economy. 
I just want you to be aware of 
that when we take our stand." 

Still, the zoning board of ap
peals did. not budge. 

"He's here and he's got his 
clarification. What more does he 
need?" asked John Dunlop, ap
peals board member. 

"The case is closed," V aara 
said. 

Clearance Prices on Goodyear Tires In 
Time For Your Vacation Driving ... But 
Don't Wait 'Til Then, At These Prices, They'll 
Be Goin~, Going ... Gone! 

H78-14 Blackwall 
2.76 F.E.T. 

Engine 
Tune-Up 

'41~!. 
'46!!. 

Pre-Season Air 
Conditioning Service 

$2188 
Additional Parts and Services 

Extra If Needed 

Includes listed parts and 
labor - no extra charge· for 
air conditioned cars. $4 less 
for electronic ignition. 

'49~~ 
Plus replacement refrig
erant at $3.50 per pound. 
Additional parts and 
services extra If needed. 

HELPS MAINTAIN MAXIMUM COOLING 

ePerform complete leak test 
•Evacuate and rechange entire system 
eAdjust drive belt tension 2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: 

•Install new front brake pad 
eAesuriace front rotors •Repack 
front wheel bearing eCheck calipers 
and hydraulic system eAdd fluid 
(does not Include rear wheels) 

HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 
• Electronic engine, charging, and starting systems 
analysis• Install new points, plugs, condenser·, rotor 
• Set dwell and timing • Adjust carburetor • In
cludes light trucks. 

Warranteed 90 days or 3,000 miles, whichever comes first. 

•Tighten evaporator, condenser, and compressor 
mounts . 

eMost us cars. some Imports 

Warranted-OOdavs..~ta.ooo miles, whichever comes ilrst. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
Contact ... Oakland Coun
ty Business Ethics Board 

Communicate thru 
Bill Morris 
Dan Morris 

5272 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

Monday thru 
Friday 

7:30 to 8:00 
Sat. 7 :30 - .3:30 10 W. Buron St. 

Pontiac, MI 48058 
335-6148 

623-6202 
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Vaara vents ire at gravel pit 
By Kathy Gnenfleld 

your excuses." 
"There just seems to 'be no 

After repeatedly hearing of end for these neighbors. I'd like 
problems with the Stickney to have Independence Township 
Road gravel pit, chaiqnan of the shut you down right now and 
Independence Township Zoning . declare it .. I don't know what." 
Board of appeals Mel V aara The first phase of the three 
erupted last week. part operation was to have been 

Harold Hardy, representative restored by last Oct. l, V aara 
of Bit-Con Corp. of Southfield, · said. 
the gravel mining company, When the work wasn't com
presented a progress report on pleted, Independence Township 
the operation's· reclamation . took Bit-Con to court and in a 
plans. consent judgment, the operation 

Vaara said the 23-acre gravel was ordered to be finished by Ju
pit was one of the. first cases he ly l, Vaara said. 
heard when he joined the ap- ·"We had breakdowns. of· 
peals board in 1972. · machinery and the normal pro-

"This case has been going on blems and we weren't able to 
for months . and months and· move all the stockpiles," Hardy 
years and years," he said. said. 

"Mr. Hardy, you don't live in "Our actual intent is to comp-
Indepel!dence Township. You ly with the judgment," he told 
haven't had to be a neighbor of , the appeals board. "Everything 
the property since __ '72." will be shaped up with the ex-

"You come here and get your ception of the stockpiles. 
gravel pit and get your profit "We'd like to get this thing 
and rewards from it and you done and clear out of the area," 
don't have to suffer like the aardy said, and eventually the 
citizens. property is to be used for house 

"I'd like to see us have our sites. 
own tractors and flatten your Appeals board member John 
gravel pit and stop your opera- Dunlop said that according to 
tion," Vaara said. ~·we've been. his interpretation, everything 
fair. to you, but you always have would have to be finished by July 

:\~ .. ~~ERSARY · 
Re'!P_holster .. · ing 
·SPECIAL! 

l!o\SY ... DGET 
THMSOR 
90DAYSCASH 

~AVE 35% to.45% 
. ON ALL 

IN4'J'OCK FABRICS 
-:iith 2-Week Deli I . ..., 

lVILLIAlJW;llGHT . . "n'· . ·" . 
Furniture Malco+.tJ Upbolateren. 

. 210 Orehard ~' ·~;~- 4-05S8 
· Servinl O#lam!·..,.tllfince l~Z 

Distinctive 

1 including removal of the 
stockpiles, grading and 
reseeding. , 

"The stockpiles will be gone," 
Dunlop said. "It has to be done 
by July 1--everything." 

Timothy Palulian, township 
building and planning depart
ment director, also had a warn
ing for the gravel mining com
pany. 

"It it's not completed by July 
l, on July 2, we'll be back in 

court," he said. 
Some of the 11 residents 

liste11ing to the case remained 
skeptical. 

Among.them was James Finch 
of Sashabaw Road. 

"At suppertime tonight, to 
give you an example; we almost 
had to holler at each other," he 
said. 

. "They work when they damn 
well please," he said. "They 
break every restriction you put 

on them--the time, the 
stockpiling--you name it, they've 
broken it." 

A check of records proved 
Finch's point. 

Work hours were set from• 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in 1974, Palulian 
said. 

He told residents to call the 
township building department 
the next morning if the rut~~ 
continued to be violated attf 
tickets would be issued. 

Toilet's free, paper's nof 
The Village of Clarkston will 

siphon off a bit of the deposit it 
collects when groups hold func
tions in the village park on 
Depot Road. 

Village President Fontie Ap
Madoc suggested that the village 

keep $5 of the $25 deposit paid 
by organizations using the park. 

The money, she said, could be 
used "for supplies". 

The $5-per-function fee will 
be spent on paper products and 

soap used in the village hat 
bathrooms, which are open to 
organizations when they use the 
park. 

The Oarkston Village Council 
unanimously agreed to the idea 
at its May 29 meeting. 

G_reat Values for the Orion, 
Oxford, C1arkston and 

Ortonville Areas!· 

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 50% OFF AT THESE 
PARTICIPATING BUSINESS: 

The Clothes Tree 
Town & Country Paint & Paper 
The Tire Store, Goodyear 
Frames by Marilyn 
Willow Paint Flowers & Gifts 
A & W of Ortonville 
Village Photographs 
Village Dry Goods 
Advance Floor Decorators 
Berg Cleaners 
Patterson Pharmacy 
Featherstone Hdwe. 
Owen's Motors 
Courtures Floor Covering 
Evola Music 
The Clothes Closet 
Harp's Sales & Service 
Antique Nook 

Order 
1

Before 
June 30, 1979 
and Receive 
6 Additiona1 

·Theatre Passes 
to The Oxford 

or Huron 
Theatre 

($21.00.Valuti 

LIMITED EDITION ••• 
So ORDER TODAVI 

Queen Size Shop 
David Orser Photographer mail handy coup.on or phone 628-7101 Convenience Stop ______ : _________ _ 

Pine Tree Lighting I'! North Oakland County MERCHANT .... DISER I 
Growing Pains P.O. Box 516- Cl 
Skandia Upholstery & Antiques I 48 S. Washington, Oxford, Mich. 48051 I 

S. T '.A T .I .0
, . . N .E R· y The Artistree Studio I (Located in ~he Oxford Twin Cinema Bldg.) _111 

Double D Rotatllllng ATTENTION: MR. ARNOLD SIMMONS ·"IJ;· 
, Medaugh's Dept. Store I bP

00
1easeks.rush me_N.O.C. MERCHANT ••• DISER I 

Al B's Beauty Shop I I 
B y ~· ·. . .. '. Huron Theatre PRINT · Oxford Twin Cinema I NAME . _check or I 

Deer Lake Travel I Money Orderl 
Tubby's Submarine I ADDR.ESS enclosed I 

/\ ..... f!. OOll.. (\.• ·,.·lit Towne Club Pop Center I · ZIP . __ Master 4t~ 
\.flll - VUO' Ellas Bros. Big Boy, Oxford 'ill" 

Submarine Center ISIGN Char!JI' J 
nr . ~ · Jim's· Family Restaurant 'w~e Qtladul,..· ~. ·~11 'Grampian Mt. Resort ICREDIT ' E~PIRE _VISA I 

- ~al~ Flne.F~11. Clarkston ICARDNO. . . . DATE"·' · _ .. · · I 
· 5 S. Main ·•25·3370 · .__--"!"H ... o'""cu-.s'°""f>...,oc_.u-.s·:.m· .,.a r.;.;lc;.:S;,;..;h-,:.ioP;...·-_-_·-·~--_. ._ ~lil.eanow 3 to 6weekif0rcielivery I 
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•fr. ·Qj.~~~~¢~nfteld. received. 
·.Latty· ';llii~~r :Zi¥ears"'·a ,small Eaced, with pef$.qna1 problems;· · · 

g!Jld cr9s$/~tr;PJ~~~ljµt Jw¢ the . that were gettb1g,har~er to cop~; 
, ~i)lle sit~ '66,his:'O'ffic~"shelfi· with, ·Turner had. turned:: to. 
. ~'.Thete1I~ou~;s~l1.oJ(at~ out• .· P!ay,er: .11.~ .· :Sitµply.. AS~ed ·J~Sl1S,." . 
w~rd signs of a ch.ang~'that h·as . CIJ1*t for: b~lp{' he :.saysi -f •.·. . ,: .. 
t~? pl~ce'. in tl~e.'past ·-year. in The turnarounµ was nothhing 
. the ltfe of the Independence and s,hort · Qf incredible; he says. 
Springfield township business- The probl~~~ .began to dis~; 
man. appear and ·the importance of 

"Jesus Christ is alive," Turner sharing his faith became an out-' 
says, and he's working to share standiitg element in his lj.fe. 
~faith with young people. "When I started · feeling I 
U!furner has found a· direction wanted to share with the Lord 

for his faith as silent partner for some of the things He's given 
the Voice. of Christian Youth me, VCY was something where·~ 
(VCY). . · c~uld see the "resul_ts," Turner 

Prayer, a donation 'of several says. "There· is a joy iri giving 
hundred dollars each month and· when you feel a part of giving." 
~icipation in. fund-raising ef- Turner founded Larden Plas
forts are ways Turner says he tics in Springfield Township 
supports the ~~ligiolis_ dub for with a partner in 1969. The com
high-school-ageq youth. pany later merg~d with Bristol 

The goal of the organizatiOn is Products and he· is now vice 
to have a VCY iri every high president and director in charge 
s9!J,ool in Oakland County. of research and development. 
~he clubs meet each week, of- · VCY appeals to Turner for 

Larry Tu;;,,;r share.s his faith by supporting the Voice of Christian Youth. fering a place where young peo- several reasons, but the teach
ple can talk over problems with . ings of love and sharing, and 
young ministers of · the good values are iit the top of his 
nondenominational gi:oup, meet lis~: he. says.. the scenes-just help· and pray "I really believe I can't be a The man pulled up to the stop 
other Christian youth and talk I thmk kids, when they have and give (VCY) financial sup- Christian on Sunday only; that I light, rolled down his window 
•ut love and sharing, he says. problems, need somebody they · port" he says have to be a Christian seven days and yelled. 

"They're doing my thing by can .relate to," he says. "There ' · a week," he says. "Two years ago, I would have 
talkfog with kids that I can't do are very few parents that can The impact of VCY and By caring about others and shook my fist and said every-
as a 4

7
.year-old man," he says. totally relate to their kids the. stronger faith have made other studying· the teachings of the th.ing back he said to me," 

"It's a partnership. I'm doing way they think they can. changes in his life. ·Bible, Turner says he has Turner says. 
my job and they're doing "These kids can confide in "You learn not to be so self- become a stronger person. "I said, ·r~ sorry. I wasn't 
tbirs." (they VCY ministers). They're centered. You have to share to Small. things have changed as. paying attention. Have a good 
~CY became a part of saying, 'Somebody cares about be happy," he says. well, like the time he was driving day'," 
Turner's. life when he· was you'." He also has made reading and inadvertantly cut off an- Serenity is contagious, he 
looking for more· than just VCY has a Clarkston High ~crip!~re P.l!rt of his daily life. other driver. says. 
weekly church attendance. School branch., and Turner and I-,;;..;;;.;.;,,;;;;,;;.;.;..;... ___ .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....;;;;~~~;;.;.-.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.._;_: ___ ~----;.;.;.;,..;.;;;;;;.~ 
· A member of the organization Santala worlc to get other adults Q · · 
when he was young, he redis- involved. Open For. Lunch . ·· 
ca."! ered VCY through his friend . The two rec~ntly sponsored a I s·p ... r·.~n. ~-.. 
F1r Santala who invited Turner fund-raising dinner. r 11 
and his wife Greta to a fund- Turner's message is closely Monday thru Friday . . ., la e 
raising dinner about a year ago. linked to his own beliefs. COUNTRY cu.I• 

It was a time in Turner's life "So many adults my age-if 11 a.m. tO 3 p.m. . . '/ 
when he was looking for a way to they would just see what these 
inake repayment for help he had people are doing and be behind ---- ---···~---~·-··--· 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

Note thi~ bottom-sitie view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Bru~h (like electric ro·oth brush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant fifliSh. This type of brush does not distort pile. 

C ... Powerful suction extracts hot water.and loosened soil back up 
to wast~ tank. 

We are the oaly cleaner in .the a~ea 
~hat has the VIBRA~VAC'.MET.HOD .. 

· • For··more informati.oh or 

F~~H~l~l8~~A~~ ~R 
. · · · •·'. '.:~1 ·'.a,~···-~:';-:'!~<:: :._,··:·,j:.~\ , ., '·>_~;~~-~ ~ , ·1 • ' 

C:ttll) ',.. 1+1911 
t,.,- ,. ~ .,_,r, · · '·l 

Dinner 
Monday thru Friday 

5 p.m. to 1 P p.m. 

-Tuesd~y-· 

Prime Rib Speclal ....................... $795 

Eve~one welcome 

Monday - Chicken ............................. $4 95 

.I.
A 11 y~u ro:an Pat l.ll v ""-.....a,.&. ""' ... 

Tuesdar - Veil Parmesan ~ Spaghetti $4 95 

Wednesday - New York Strip............. $6 95 

w/potato & vegetable 

Thursday - B.B.Q; Ribs,. ..................... $6,00 
Friday - Fish N~ght , . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . $ 4'95 

·All you ~-.eat· 

'\ 

'~!' ~~ ........ . ' "."'"If';"?,,·· 
, ,.'•>~.it..,;·,< ~.:f·t:-~•:t.11/"·;~., -~-;~~ ... ,~~~:~~t~ ,• I ' 



By Kathy Greenfield 

It may be hard to vote against 
a ch,urch's request, but it hap
pened last week. 

The Independenc~ Township · 
Zoning Board -of Appeals voted 
to require removal of a tem
porary church building owned 
by the Clintonville B a p t i s t · 
Chtl.rch, 5301 Clintonville Rd. 

The church has 45 days to 
complete re111oval. 

The Rev. Walter Jensen made 
the appeal for an extension of an 
earlier ruling that allowed the 
temporary building to remain if 
construction of the new church 
started by May 1. 

Jensen told the board he· had 
been pastor of the church only 
since Dec. 1. 

The church has 43 members, 
and the building fund contains 
$10,000, he said. 

Cost of the new church would 
be about $58,000, and a loan 

'':· 

',· ,. 

ftom the Southern Baptist Con
vention is close to approval, he 
said. 

"We. have all the estimates 
and we have men comil!g. up 
from the south July 17 (to build 
the church), and of couse we'll 
have the footings poured by 
then," Jensen said. 

"Just going through your 
estimates, it's obvious you 
haven't done your homework," 
siiid board member Paul Menke, 
as he looked over estimates that 
included costs ·of lumber, 
plumbing and electrical work. 

·were licensed, the church could 
be its own general contractor' 
said Timothy Palulian, building 
and planning .department direc
tor. 

"The question is not whether 
they can build a building, but 
whether they can keep the 
temporary building up," said 

- John Dunlop, appeals board 
.member. 

"Frankly, we gave them until 
the first of May to start some
thing," he said. "Now it's the 
first of June." 

, ••. 
. ·s·• .. · ... " ... .,.,.;:·····'·;· ·;·:•·· ...... . ·-. -~-· w·:~: ~;1•v-·-., . 

. · . . /?'.: 

Father's Day'SP~c:iCll' 
ALL RODS & REELS . 10 % off 

Excellent stock to choose from and 
expert staff to help with your selection. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
16' fiberglass canoes '269 
Colors from red, white & blue 

-· A bus load of volunteer build
ers would fail to meet require
ments. of the township building 
department without h a v i n g 
proper plans and approvals on 
file, said Chairman Mel V aara. 

"It's very difficult to· vote 
against a church, but the board 
of appeals has been more than 
fair," said V aara, noting that 
extensions have b.een granted for 
the temporary structure for four 
and a half years. 

WATERFORD HILL SPORTS CENTER ··· 

The motion was made. 

654 7 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston, 625-9719 

Open 7 a.m. till 9 p.m. "Up here in the north, we like 
to have licensed contractors. We 
like to have people we can come 
back to," Menke said. 

As long as_ the subcontractors, 

"I've only been pastor since 
Dec. 1" was Jensen's final plea. 

The appeals board decision 
was unanimous. 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell at 
low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

RECREATION ·CLASSES 

, .. 

MONDAY 
ADULT BALLET - .Beginners: June 18, 1979, 6:30pm for 8 weeks. $16 
YOGA - Beginners: June 18, 7:30pm for 8 weeks. $16 
SQUARE DANCE WORKSHOP - Open all summer, 8-10pm. $3/couple. 
Wayne Ball, Caller. 

'TUISDAY 
DOG OBEDIENCE - Beginners: July 10, 7pm. $20 per dog. 
Adv~nced: July 10, 9pm. $20 per dog. Conformation: July 10, 8pm. 
$20/person. Instructor for all dog classes: Bernadine Paull. 
GUITAR· (Children} Beginners: July 10, 6pm for 8 weeks. $20. 

(Children) Intermediate: July 10, 6:45pm for 8 weeks. $20. 
(Adults) Beginners: July 10, 7:30pm for 8 weeks. $20 · 
Intermediate: July 10, 8:15pm for 8 weeks. $20 
Instructor for all guitar classes: Rick Rattner. 

WIDlllSDAY 
DISCO DANCE - Beglnner&:.iune 20, 7:3opm for 8 weeks. $16/person. 
DISCO DANCE II - (Ballroom Disco), Pre-requisite Beginners Disco, Begins 
June 20, 8:30pm for 8 weeks. $16/person. 
BABY BALLET - (ages 4-6) June 20, 6pm for 8 weeks. $16. 
BALLET - (ages 7-12) June 20, 6:45'pm for 8 weeks. $16 . 

. Instructor for Yoga Disco and Ballet classes: Theresa Bishop Muller. 

THURSDAY 
BELLY DANCE - Advanced: June 7, 6:45pm for 8 weeks. $16. 

Intermediate: Ji;ine 7, 6Pm for 8 weeks. $1&. 
Instructor for Belly Dance: Bette Rieck 
YEARLING SQUARE DANCES - June 14; 28·July12, 28, August 9,23 from 
8-10pm. $4/ couple. Doug Rieck, Caller. 

. .fliiDAY 
SQUARE. DANCES - Every Frlday through June, July and August from 

· 8-1fpm. "$4/Couple. · 

·ib '· 



Mary Newton Tappen prepares to get some scrambled eggs 
.from Ken Bass. After the seniors enjoyed their meal, games 

. ·were played by the group. 

While Independence township -senior coordinator Rina . Chemin 16oks. 'on, Alice 
Brooks of the Independent Seniors group passes steaming water to a friend awaiting 
his breakfast. The Waterford Golden Age Club and the Independent Seniors met at 
the Independence Oaks Country Park Thf!.rsday to share breakfast, conversation and 
good times . 

Things 
..__to do_ 

Consider enrolling your pre· 
schooler in Creative .C-op Nur-

4&sery. 
The nursery, formerly located 

at the Mt. Zion Temple Church 
of Clintonville, will move to its 
new location in the fall when the 
new sessions begin. 

Although no date has been 
•set, an open house is planned in 

August at the new location, the 
Community United Presbyterian 
Church of Drayton Plains. 

Four-year-olds meet on f\:1on
day, Wednesday 'and Friday 

€1ornings from 9:30 to 11:30. 
Tuition is $20 a month. 

Three-year-olds meet Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings from 
9:30 to 11 :30 for $16 a month. 

For more information, call 
Cindy Seelbinder at 625-1353 or 

•ai:ol Shields at 673-27'51. 
*** 

Celebrate the commemoration 
of Meadow Brook Hall's SOth 
anniversary at a beneftt auction. 
~ The public is invited tO attend 

this event, being held to preserve 
and · maintain the , hall and 
grounds, June 15-17, at the 
Riding Ring of Meadow Brook 
Hall; located on the east campus 

· of Oakland University, corner of 
'fJwalton and. Squirrel Rd., 

· Rochester. 
·. · The first of. three auctions 
conducted by C. B. Charles will 

.. begi~ at 7:30 p.trt. Saturday and 
Sunday's auctions will be at 

. no$?n and 1 p.m~ . Exhibition 
'C'~urs will be 6 to 7:30 p.m. Fri·~.·'.· 

· · day, 10 a.m. to noon Saturday· .· 
. and no'on to 'i- p.m. Sunday. . .. 

·· .. Some .. au.ctiop~~l "°bje~ts. i:q- '''. 
elude: oil paiti~itfgs·; brpnze and 
marble statue.' wO'tk; ·<!hess .sets, '•, 

~riental rugs,' e~e!Uelaty ~ca·.-;J, 
llJ'P-~ti9? ,fur~if{t{~:.?~~f~tJl "-li ·:' 
··s;e1e,.J!ortra1t .. · 

.•·· ·6titn;·'~Catal · 
'. :f &rWs;2, ~~r 
'~.':t:J·<!·~ ,rch ~- e, J~Jl ' ·.~·.· 
· >E6fJfurtlie~ 

.ti6h's; ··c~ffj . :•-··. - . .-· 

100Gallons 
of 

FRE·E Gasoline 

•That's right. 100 gallons free with any demo purchased 
this week only. 

•Over 40 to choose froni. Some '78's 

• Financing available 

• All cars ready for immediate delivery 

•-All cars priced lor quick sales 

• Sale ends Fr~day, June 8th 

Hurry while the selection is·· good 

~ur goal is comp~e~e. sat.~sfactlon 



.. l, .. ._ It's Fun 'Shopping 
:;. _-.· in Drayton Plains I 

The friendliest reception around/ Special bargains at every store! 
.Ample free parking at each location! All to please you! 

(. . . . . .... ;'" ·-: .. ·. 

Automatic Drip Coffee · 
Maker Replacements . 

Fits all coffee makers , 
Reg. $7.95 

Now Only. s~so 
-·. 4565 Dixie Hwy. _673-6977 

hnported& 
Domestic Beers 
liquor, Wines,' 
Champagne 

673-2681 
673-2603. 265 Dixie Hwy. 

NEW HOURS FOR YOUR 
CONVINllNCI 

9:~0 o.m. • 11 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 

PEPSI CANS - 8 PK. 

PROFESSIONAL ETHICAL 
HYPNOSIS 

~If-Hypnosis 
Smoking - Weight -

Habit Control 
Memory - Relaxation 

.~NQ$1~~.~ 
New l:..ocation: 

4721 Dixie Hwy_. 
Appointments · ' 

674-0050 

LINjlA ATKINS .HXPNOHST 
A.A.E.H. MEMBER . 

. Consultant in hypnosis to the professions 

PROFESSIONAL ETHICAL HYPNOSIS A.A.E.H. Member 

1. Exactly what is Hypnosis? 

2. What. is the value of Hypnosis? 

3. Who can do Hypnosis? 

4. Can Hypnosis be dangerous? 

OUR NEW -LOCATION: 
4721 Dixie Hwy. 

5. Can everybody be Hypnotized? Drayton Plains, Mich. 48020 
.. 

6. Why do some_ doctors have doubts about Hypnosis? 

Questions About Hypnosis? Call 6 7 4-0oso 

·-----------, I COUPON SPECIAL . I 

I
I 15% OFF I 

·. ON ALL I 

.l\VALLPAPER I 
·1 .. :. LARGE . I 
11 SELECTION I .·I 
ii;;;,n-niijWITH THIS COUPON ·-' 1i- ____ __._ 

DRAYTON ' CUSTOM 
· a14·301s · . DECORATING 

3048 Sashabaw Road 
· -· Drayton Plains. Michigan 4ll020 

"I found~ i.t"! at: 
7Ae()l4e· -1fa,.~ 

"Frankoma· · · Re.sale Shop 
Potterv .. 
·.:Use~ Furniture 

\
:.91assware · 
-,Gifts 
An.tiques 

'.Depra5sion Glass · 
674-4202 

Open daiiy11~5 . 

Shop 
Drayton Plains! 
You'll like it! 
..... ·l!L· WHAT IS A MODULAR HOME? 

A Modular• Home Is a Home that Is 
. built ·in a Factory, under Ideal · 

Weather and Working conditions. It 
Is constructed of the same dimen
sional h,amber as a Site built home 
under the same Codes. It Is delivered 
In 2 Sections and joined together on 
Site. It has most of the options of 
any other Home. 

It Is quick Housing at Reasonable 
Costs with No Sacrifice In Quality. 

· If you have any Questions call-

P.M .• H. 

Urea 46% Nitrogen 
55 Lb. Bags · $7. 79 

Farm Fertilizers 12-12-12 
5-20-20 /10-6-4 / 46-().0 

Milorganite 

Bulk Grass Seed . 
by the lb. or by the ton 

ON SALE NOWI 
s·uburban Size 
Green Power Now •23a 

20,000 sq. ft. 60 lbs. 
. . 

REGAL FEED & LAWN SUPPLY 
4266 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 

(across frorn Burke. I.umber I 
, : ... ,A700~\!_. ~Jl*Qi) Btvd •. ~ 
· fbll<.::;JS+:_a.tC.W!;,lt, :Ji).t@Y~9 .. ,etail:t ... " 

REALTY & BUILDING INC. 
. ·---~~. 6?.4.-03.3.l..-. '~ . _.., . 6 d~s· ~9 ··· ·a1a.21141· 

~, ,. •. ,_ •.•. ..1,:~_. •. ,.',r .. ·.,~· ·.·,.--- ,,,,.,.,.,,,.._..,.' 

_.;....:::==---.;:;____ - • 

HI-PERFORMANCE. 
AUTO SUPPLY 
.~o Dixie Hwy. 

674-0319 • 673-0075 
ALL TRUCKS 

RV 3" Roll Bars 
$9995 

RV Grill Guards 
$49" 

Headers for most cars 
and trucks $.S9• 

Running boards for 
Pick-ups 

As Low as $8995 

POP MAN 
4546 Dixie Hwy. · 
Drayton Plalns 

674-4145 
Special of the . Week! 

M.O.· $J69 

UN Plus deposit 

D · TA 
Ew I . N 

~liter 



,~'Poems are a fragment of yourself' 
By Mimi Mayer 

Not only does she consider 
herself to be three people, she 

\1'1.as three names to prove it. 
There's Terri Berri, whose gift 

shop at 59 S. Main, Clarkston, 
is growing. 

Mrs. Terri Becker is an Orion 
Township housewife holding 
~ogether a home with her hus
band Bob, their children -
Jeanette, 18; Michael, 16; and 
Chris, 14 - plus several pets. 

But Therese Becker is the 
writer, a poet committed to im
proving her work and constantly 
reading, attending seminars or 
seeking criticism for what she's 
written. 

Although Therese wanted to 
write seriously after friends in 
high school clamored for her 
poems, her marriage and career 
caused her to postpone the ef
fort. 

"It was always tomorrow," 

·~ It's especially hard to write poems about 

she said. "But I reached a point 
when you say, 'There might not 
be a tomorrow.' That's when I 
quit a very good-paying job." 

Thus began a round of runn
ing her store and writing poetry 
between helping her customers 
select presents. And at night, 
she attended an Oakland 
University adult education class 
taught by David Green. 

Green alternately tore into her 
work or fla~ered Therese by 

publishing her poems in Green's 
Magazine, his literary digest. 

"If it wasn't for David Green, 
I'd still be writing poetry a:nd 
sticking it under my bed," she 
said. 

While Therese has been dog
gedly polishing her work and 
collecting rejection slips, her 
greatest growth as a poet occur
red this winter during an 
Oakland University class taught 
by poet Faye Kicknosway. 

'I feel like I'm just being born. 
It's my creative life," Therese 
said. "It's exciting, so exciting 

· and frightening. I wish I had 
started writing a long time ago. 

"You have to consider it your 
· work and you have to work at it 
. - trigger your own creativity. 

"You have to learn that poetry 
· is bounced off you all the time in 

your everyday life. I'm learning 
· to do this. I learned this in 

Faye's class," she said. 
· Part of that work is toting a 

scrap of paper and a pencil, 
, Therese added. She's halted her 

car or interrupted her shopping 
i when a line of poetry pops into 

her head. 
Once that fragment is frozen 

on paper, Therese will continue 
whatever she's doing, only to 
return later to develop the idea. 
And as she writes, she trails off 
into an inner world which can 

: suddenly become ominous. 
"You can't stay in the pit too 

long. You have to know how to 
get back. If you don't have a way 
to get back, you're in trouble," 
she cautions. 

"You get so involved in your 
!I poems that you begin to believe 
you are your poems. Poems are 
just a.fragment of yourself. 

"I'm not my poems. I just 
·• happen to be a person who 
'. writes poetry. I raise kids, I cook 

I 
stew, I drink coffee, I run a gift 
shop. 

")'.' ou have to be able to laugh 
\ at yourself and your poems 
·because you're dealing with your 
•insides. If you don't have that 
\humor about it, the rejection 

1 

slips and writers' block will kill 
. you," she said. .-

"Somehow, I'm trying to 
•make logic out of living. My 
I writing is teaching me. The day I 
stop learning is the day I'll stop 
writing poetry. 

- "' animals without descending into mush, Therese 
said. This was written after the Becker cat Scrub 
was taken in by the family. <trlarkatnn N tws 

CATS-THERE ARE SO MANY OF THEM 
Probably one of the worst 

~ things in the world to be 
born is a cat -
there are so many of them. 

Their silent frozen faces 
stare out as winter jogs by -

~ matted, tangled hair knots 
tell of summer's struggles. 

The Christians shoot beebees 
at their sunken sides, for 
there are so many of them, 
and life to some does not seem 

~~ ;pecial, if not of human kind. 

,~ 

We found just one, begging 
at our front door. To think, 
she still had hope to trust 
one of us._ She probably thought, 
there are so many of them. 

I said, "My God, she's the mangiest 
looking thing I've ever seen." 

· My son, a real sage, said, 
"But kinda beautiful too, Mom, 
really kinda beautiful." 

._. -----------

WRJ;TING POETRY 
Sometimes it's like: 
necessary foolishness, 
working out a sliver, 
making love, 
extracting poison, 
splashing in your own blood, 
finding buried treasure, 
playing, 
tripping out, 
entering a thing 
so as to become it, 
going nude, 
giving birth. 

SECTION TWO 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Therese lists among her mentors David 
Green, one of her teachers and the first person 
to publish her work. The following poems were 
printed in Green's magazine in 1977 and 1978. 

Too many poets ignore their families in 
their work, Therese said. Her children, particu
larly her daughter, Jeanette, are frequently 
topics for her poetry. 

THE MOLLY FISH 
The Molly fish produces young which are 

not only all female, but are exact copies of their 
mother. 

I say to my daughter: 
"Get off your rear and live. 
Don't let it slip 
through your fingers." 
She shrugs it. wonder. 

I say to my daughter: 
"Get an education, 

Wed., June 6, f979 25 

be independent, 
Don't rush into marriage." 
She opens 'her trashy novel. 

I say to my daughter: 
"Take care of your body, 
use not abuse 
should be your motto." 
She orders a Pepsi. 

At night age visits 
me in the mirror. 
Those worry lines 
I believe are for her. 
She says I'm a good mother. 

Awake in my bed I comfort 
myself with the thought: 
I am letting her 
live her own life. 
She sleeps deeply. 



•• 
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Alice Scheib of Pontiac collects her $300 prize as winner of the 
first jackpot at the Clarkston Band Boosters' bingo. The lucky 
lady filled her card on the 56th call in the jackpot bingo May 
24. The new jackpot is $400. 

~ANDSCAPE -CONTRACTOR 
OUR SPECIALTY: PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

Sodding · Seeding · Decks · Patios · 
Foundation Plantings · Trees · Retainer Walls · 

Brick Walks · etc. etc. 

Design Service Available 

References Available 

TO EXPERIENCE THE REVIVAL OF 
QUALITY, PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

Please CaH: 

625-1033 
181h S. Main ..____________ Clarkston 

Rubber Stamps made for every business. 
Personal or professional. Clarkston News. 
• 5 S~ Main Street. 

You tell it like it· is • • • 

We sell it Ii ke it is . 



By Melinda Queen 
Mr. Moore's 6th grade 

-...l , . 
•r.o ., - ,-: , ·-"' 

. b~~iee,~·. 
~~ 1 . _,,.. • . 

Terry T's New Job 
By Elaine P. Murray 

·Terry R. will be, working for a brand 
new company called WOOF: WOOF will 
have a whole floor to itself in the County 

· Building.· · 
. Everyone should ·be very happy when 

Terry gets.there. Especially Juanita-who will 
be Terry's boss. 

"Whatever would we do without Terry 
T?" she will say. · 

The people who call WOOF will want 
help out of all kinds of trouble. 

· Grandmothers and grandfathers will 
need rides to the doctor. 

Hungry families with no money will 
want food. 

Mothers and fathers out of work will 
need places for their families. to live. 

And,. poor boys and girls will need 
warm mittens and scarves. 

Terry T. will ·learn the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of all the .. 
places· in his county that help people. · 

He will also learn what KIND of help 
each of these places gives. · 

Terry will learn new things every day. 
But, most · of · aU, he . will have to 
REMEMBER them/ . · . . · 
· : . Suppose W'~~dfathet . should need a 
ricle ·to·. .the . _dgct<>r.; ;:ind grandmother, 
m..9~~er or.fatbe,~;.;~·a~~~ d~ve him? l{e will 

· ctJ.l(•"WOOF an<l ,wilf ~sk '.J'etiy T. ·'~or the · 
"telephone n1,1:Jjt'Jler of.:someon~ ·who .can. 
help. . · . . . . . 

.. Terry will: .. ask . , .(or . ;•gr.aiiMather1~ ' 

adfi~ess. ~ranP,f~f~er· • wpp~~n•t1~;,~~ri~; 't0··'·' · · 
dnv~r .. fro~' l{yr.~~·'' §-tt~.eti't~~:9.i?:ffic;, :.t.~· ~~.~s ·~~: "' · 

· house if 1ldives,fui·NfaiitJSneet •. /r.liat/would .. · · -· ·. 
· be:.to~J~r.~W~¥t;:,, ,\,{:[:;:;:~~~·;,:::,:".·'.~··.:· ;;:,::., ·· · · 

· · . · Tercy: •. ;I" ,, \Vtlt·· &.lmkh '~ .• :,th1ttl(;,~>. lium ·. 
• '·. ·~!!d,~ :>.u'.,:~1~0; ". ''.'' ?hjf C q;~l ~'°t~~ :~~~t-: . ' .... 

. .. ~ .•.. ,·.· .. • ·.·.··.·:~:} . -· .~.·_:_~ ··'!'-'-·'\,' .. :._·, ... \~ ... -' ._> 

Ort this ;pC,.,g:~. poce a. roo'ntb, work . 

of e~rn ... t.;'rf p~pil,s(;omthe. 
Clarkston School.District isff!tatured. 

This month, Pi~e Knob. EIE._mentary 

is highlighted. The p1,J'pils also 

illustrated ~he story by children's 

author Elaine Murray of 

Independence Township. 

"r(:µ.4 
1"<~;\.f-

' W.h~-e r-e ~. 
'1J'96R,. 

eth,. 

_g '"' /.L' !, .. '!/ 

i. j~ns we~./ 
-el'ry T. 

By Karl Rose 
Mrs. Beauregard's 3rd grade 

~· ' 

The Solt and Pepper Friends'.: 
:· j 

. ·~ 

(Editor's note: "The Salt and The salt didn't like the pepper with other salt and pepper•:·:" 
Pepper Friends" · was the top .. · b~cause he ·m·ade the salt sneeze shakers. 
prize winner at a J#ent yt)ung and made. him blow half of ·bis When it· ·got· dark and;~'\ 
authors' contest at Pine Knob salt out. . McDonalds closed the.to friends: ... · 
Elementary S~hc)9l. T.lie Story's When they got off the decided _to do some exploring, 1

' 

author,.~ Qt_own, Is~ third · ·as.set;nbly line ~hey gqt put on a. around·1tlieir ne~ house·,. .· '.-:.·• 
grade pupn of Carol.Camp6eU•) . truck. . . They. saw the basem'ei;tt and:~

1

:«2 · 
· · · · The truck took the· salt and the place ,wbere they make-ham<!·~· '\'· 
By ·~atty U~W.. . p~pp~r . shakers to restaµrapts. burgen ·11nd ·. ftencJr fries: .·And·,/' 

On,ce upQn·a time in·a;.factpry Th~· two friends got taken to · best of all the pop •tiia~h:ifi~r .. · <: 
on the assembly line where ffi~y M~Dbnalcls. · ,.. . · ' They:wefit·to;th~;P,>, ··' 'cliipe~: 
make salt and pepp.er shaJters, They got put on th~ tllbles. . and ~id to each oth' ''Wh · 
two· salt and· pepper shak~rs The two fri~n<Js got seRatated · _doJi't:;we go s\\tingfug;~~nHh 

. met. ·· bec~use tJi~. people: putilbem thi.J!~s~hall8,ing dO.\iVD''Jrijltl ·th 

.. ' . 

.. -Te·· .. ·~·~ii: ~c:~. 
[I ' ,,.,~,~/;1,,;~ . r~,. , , 

· -pop n\&:cl)in.e?'h · '. :· ·•·,.. ·· , 
. · .. Therict~tiJi~it t~ .. tlle. tj>p· ~(f, 
the· pep),>er-ivetit'f'mt'" · ,,.,.,.:: · · ·• ., · 
· H~ ·· "'1P.ttg•-;'Q~t~? :thlli~:\anc(g~·~ 
swung. Just .liS he:· ·-· :'",. th ~t 
7up:sptiiyea·:.'8,tl-.o.~~lfi ~'' · e.<'~ 

· · ·The< " "er -'S ~ '-:~1• 
··.<·the •v/6ff . 



By Kathy Cir••nfield 

Coant,Y' Living-.· ~-------_;_--~~__. . 
I . '? 

Malone ponders lifestyle change 
She' enjoys teaching, but wants to explore other career possibilities 

Jan Malane is at a crossroad ( 
in her life. ------------------------

After spending seven years 
teaching English and remedial 
reading at Sashabaw Junior 
High School, Jan said she's 
thinking about a change. 

'As you approach· 30, you 

It could be a case of "the 
seven year itch," but right now 
she's co11sidering exploring 
possibilities in several fields--law 
school, public relations or adver
tising. 

just start thinking, "Do I want 

to do this all my life?"' 
That's not to say Jan doesn't 

find pleasure in her job. 
Much of her conversation 

revolves around good ex-
periences she's had on the job, 
latid she presents herself as car
'Ui~ deeply about her students. 

'~'If you're enthusiastic about 

programs for the performances 
and has had bit parts in some of 
the plays. 

it, the kids will come around," "It gives me a chance to be 
she said. something different than Jan the 

It mq end up that Jan decides teacher," she said. 
to stay 'with teaching,, a field Jan is single. She has lived in 
she's been interested in since an apartment in the Village of 
childhood. Clarkston for the seven years she 

"It's a rare morning when I has taught school. 
wake up and I don't want to go 
to work," she said. "When I stu- At first she roomed with 
dent taught, I thought, 'You another young teacher, but mov
mean they are going to pay me ed to her own apartment about 
for this?"' three and a half years ago. 

She's wiped the stars out of · "I like to be very independent,· 
her eyes, but the pleasure is still flexible, spur-of-the-moment 
there. and say, 'Sure, drop over for 

"Yes, they do pay me and I dinner,'" she said. 
deserve it, but I still really enjoy With a roommate, she always 
my job,'' she said. had to stop and consider the 

"Right now, I don't know if other person's interests. 
it's the seven year itch," she "I really do need time alone," 
said. "As you approach 30, you she added. "A lot of my 
just start thinking, 'Do I want to 
do this all my life?'" 

"I could never give up 
teaching just like that," she 
said, snapping her fingers. 

"I guess I feel right now an 
unrest that I want to grow in 
some area and if I can find some 
interest and stay in teaching, 
then I would do that," she said. 

Jan has been active in public 
relations for · the Clarkston 
Village Players this season. 

After finishing her master's 
degree in remedial reading 
about two years ago, Jan decided 
it was time to look for personal 
interests outside of school. 

During her four years as a 
part-time student and full-time 
teacher, she sponsored the SJHS. 
yearbook for two years, coached 
girls' track for three years, co
sponsored the school. paper and 
was faculty social chairman for 
two years. 

The Village Players gave her 
other interests. 

At first, she worked on props. 
Then she told the director that · 
more needed to be done with 
public relations; . because the 

. th~~ter should be filled for every 
performance. 

His reaction was to appoint 
her to the job. She also writes 

interests--reading, crocheting, 
macrame--they're just quiet time 

'things." 
Apartment living has offered 

Jan freedom from chores like 
shoveling snow off walks and 
mowing grass. 

Plus, her closeness to the 
village means she ·can walk to 
town. , 

"I really love Clarkston a lot," 
she said. "There was never any 
doubt that I wanted to live here. 
I just knew I loved that close
knit feeling." 

Despite her love of privacy, 
Jan sees marriage in her future. 

"I really think that marriage 
is a special relationship I would 
like to share with somebody," 
she said. 

Indeed, an important part of 
Jan's life is sharing her abilities 
with others-"teaching offers an 

outlet and she also does little 
things like bake and then give 
the food away. 

"l will never be famous, but 
it's just a good feeling that in the 
time, you've had, you've made a 
difference," she said. 

"The lifetime we spend is a 
closed entity," she said. "There 
is going to be an end to it, and I 
want to make the most of the 
time I have. I never want to do a .• 
job less than to the best of my 
ability." 
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Village shops for bike rack 
Fontie ApMadoc just doesn't 

want to be .unfair. 
The village president is push

ing to prohibit cyclists from 
. " riding their bikes on sidewalks 
._ in Clarkston's business district. 

enforced. 
meeting she had priced an Concerned about the safety of 
18-bike holder for $158. Main Street pedestrians, the 

Councilmen Jackson Byers council has discussed banning 
and Gary Symons suggested that bikes only from the village com-· 
she seek out smaller, less mercial district and enforcing 
expensive bike racks before the ban. 
ordering any. Cyclists would then be able to 

We specialize in: 

Wedding Rehearsals 
Bowling Banquets 
Business Meetings 

625-0300 

®lb Jhtust 
Jnn. 

10655 Dixie Hwy. 
at Holly Rd. 

Showers 
Birthdays 
Anniversaries 

625-9922 But she first wants to install a 
bike rack in the village: parking 
lot located at the northwest 
corner of the Main-Washington 
intersection. 

legally cruise along other village 
ApMadoc said she would fur- sidewalks. 

ther investigate bike rack costs. However, no action on chang-
Although a village ordinance . ing the ordinance was taken by 

enacted in 1915 bans bikes from the council May 2'1. 
Clarkston's sidewalks, it is rarely 

Disco Fridays & Saturdays 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. -
Proper attire & 1.0. required 

·• - ApMadoc told the Clarkston 
Village Co1!E_c:_H __ a~ Jts May 29 

·• 
Parmenter promoted 
E. ·David Parmenter of 5270 

Woodcreek Trail, Independence 
Township was recently pro
moted at D' Arcy-MacManus 
and · Masius Advertising of 
Bloomfield Hills to the position 

.• ·Of senior account executive 
assigned to the General Motors 
Parts Division account. 

responsibility for all General 
Motors Parts Division sales pro
motion and direct mail. He has 
been with the firm since 1970 
and is a frequent guest lecturer 
at area schools and universities 
on the subject of advertising. 

A former resident of Birm
ingham, Parmenter is currently 
living in the area with his wife · 
and daughter. 

In his new position, 
Parmenter will have total 

•• 

•• 

• 

Congratulations 
Class of '79 

Best wi.shes to our new 
employee Lisa !Jleau 

graduate of Clarkston H.S . 

Ice Cream by the half gallon 1169 

Vanilla 

Low Fat Milk Ga1. 
1 l 3

9 

Homo.Milk Gal. '1 87 

~iChardson Bread 311100 

We handle Rainbo Variety Cakes & Breads 
Hot Chili - Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

Beers & Wines 
Fresh Baked Goods 

. ~· -

We Now Carry Live Bait 
Night Craw~n & Worms 

Carlson's Corner 
7116. An__... ·at White lake Rd. 

62Ml551 
· Ope_n 7 Days a Week· 7 a.m. to 10 P·"!· 

.. 

Featuring: Wall Units & Book Cases 

Several styles in wood finishes 
to choose from 

From stock or speCial order at 
Spring Sale Savings 

~~_:g~ 
, OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE HWY. at ANDERSON\llLLE RO. • 623· 7-000 
Store H'lurs M~.1. & Fri 9 30 to 9 ·Tues. Wed .. Thurs. Sat. 9:30 t<i 5:30 

You may use your MASTER CHARGE or VISA card al BEAT 1 It 
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New. nursery, day care center 
Getting play equipment and a program of fun and7eaming ready for Clarkston area. 
preschaolers are the owners of the Village Vay School, Janice Strong [standing]. 
Sandy Henders'on [left) and Joan· Colleck. Their new nursery and day care center is 
now taking registrations for the first session, which will begin Aug. 27 for youngsters 
two-and-a-half years old and up. Children and their parents are invited to an open 
house at the school at Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass. from 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

~:h::;v~~ots *. ~--- -
' Cal.dene Breeches ~ * * ·. · ~ 
Olympic Jackets _ " • 
Swain Adeney Briggs saddle & whips 

*Farnham Products * 
at no extra cost to our 

- customers we can special 
·· order any it:em not in stock. 

.&. 

'Jlf' Blanket washing $5.95 * 
repairs on blankets & leather goods 

I 
TASTY BAKERY ASSORTED 

Coffee-Cakes. 
89¢ 

. TASTY 100% 

Wheat Rounds 
79¢ 

Head Lettuce-
49~ 
SALA Y'S 

Ring Bologna 
s14~B. -) 

Low Fat Milk 
s14~ALLON 

FAMILY 
BARGAIN NIGHT 

Open Mon,- Sat 10- 6 

+ Welcome back TREVOR FRANCIS! 

+ Play BEAT THE GOALIE! s500 Adults onl)' . each 

,,\ . 

METAMORA 
~&~ 

:; " 24 N. BROADWAY, LAKE ORION 693-6204 
'~· ~ . . . . ., 

Contestants 16 and Under 
Win valuable savings accounts, future game 
tickets, Detroit Express T-shirts! 

Children under 16 yrs. $1.50 each 

Contest Entry Blanks and Discount 
Coupons Available at all 

Community National Banks. 

Classified -O~S solve- probl-ems for you. 

625-3310' 
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When you 
want the 

latest, 
quickest 

pick up a copy 
of The News .. 
on one of those 
newsstands 

CARLSON CORNER 
White Lake-Andersonville 
Rd.,,Waterford 

CHRISTINE'S •l · 5792 M-15 Clarkston 
BRIDGE LAKE 

9420 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
HALLMAN 

4 S. Main, Clarkston 
NICHELODEON 

. '9 10081 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston 

PERRY :pRUG 
Di:x;ie Hwy., Waterford 

PINE KNOB PHARMACY 
5541 Sashabaw Rd. 

'ti Clarkston 
PIERRE'S 

7812 Sashabaw, Clarkston 
ROBERTSON DRUG 

3526 Sashabaw 
Drayton Plains 

, • RICHARDSON'S 
4758 Clarkston Orion Rd. 
Clarkston 

RICHARDSON'S 
5838 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston 

. RUDY'S 
... 9 S. Main, Clarkston 

THRIFTY. DRUG 
4895 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains 

VILLAGE PHARMACY 

• 
5875 Dixie Hwy. 

1. '· Waterford 
· WONDER DRUG 

·. 5789 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston · 

CQ~Co.~n J?RUG ; 
1695 M-.15, Ort.onvill.:! 

,.; 

.. 
l 

(Continued from Page 27) 

They were curious. So they 
went over to it. 

They got on top and. opened 
the door. It was cold-inside. 

But they didn't mind--all they 
wanted' to find out is what ice 
cream was. 

They both climbed up the 
cups and jumped in it. 

The salt jumped in a cup with 
choclate on top of the ice cream. 
The pepper jumped in a cup 
with strawberry on top of the ice 
cream. 

They both liked it and found 
it was delicious so the ate it all 
up. 

The salt said let's go find a 
place to wash up. 

looked around. 
One thing· they liked the best 

was the sink. 

. •· 
ped out of their hands and made ·· 
a big splash in the water. 

They jumped in the sidk and 
washed. up with the soap. · 

When.they were finished, they · They climbed on top of the 
sink. The pepper found a thing 

. pointing up from the sink; 
· dried -off with towels . 

Then they went to get on their 
He pqlled it up and something 

at the bottom of the sink went 
down. 

The salt saw something with a 
handle on it. 

He pushed it and cold water 
started coming out and tilling up 
the sink. 

They said to each other, 
"Let's take a swim." 

They·both put their ear and 
head plugs on. 

Then they jumped in. 

tables. · 
When they. got to their tables 

the manager came in to get . 
evetything started for the morn
ing breakfast. 

When he went into start the 
stove he went into shock! 

Everything was a mess! 
He thought to himself, 

"Robbers couldn't have done 
this. The burgularm wasn't go-
ing." 

He was puzzled for the whole 
day, and as for the.. salt and pep
per, they never told any one. They went a short way down 

the hall when they came to a 
bathroom. They went inside and 

The salt looked up and saw a 
bar of soap. He told the pepper 
and they both went to get it .. 

When they lifted it up it slip-
The End 

Let UsHelp You 
with your shopping 
... Remember, June is the · 
month for Graduates and 

Brides! 8 PETAL 
ALL GLASS 

Sale Dates: TIFFANY 
Fri, Sat & Sun 
June 8, 9, & 10 

; 

Assorted Colors 

List 
$105. 

--~ -... __ - . 

BARAD 
SPECIAL 
17" LAMP 

with glass shape . 
Choice of 4 shades 

Reg$59.95 

$4/e 
$2995. 

Op~rtth~s Sun., June 10, .10 am to 9 pm 

-"-'~·-_:· ·1··· ·11··: .-, .. · ·-w···-----~--·--.~1·· .. :.-,": · --· 
- .·.' \ ::_ : > i:;.\\ ,'. :~ '; 
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. .. . ::" , , .. , ·.- ,. , . .. 1fi7 S. I.:ap~~r R.q'. (M-2tn· . '" .. . . 

· LAl(E ORlt)N ~$~~~48 .. · . 
' ... , ' • • > ·~ • 
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Lot under building split 
Lloyd Kirby and the owners of 

the Clarkston Cafe were granted 
a lot split for a single building in 
Clarkston's business district. 

Located between 14 and 181
/2 

S. Main, the street level of the 
structure houses Jerome K. 
Barry's law offices and the 
Clarkston Cafe, jointly owned 
under the name of Main Street 
Enterprises by Don and Gloria 
Hayes and Pat and Lee McNew. : 

Approved by the Clarkston \ 
Village Council at its May 29 
meeting, the lot split separates · 
Barry's 21.7-foot parcel of Main 
Street frontage from Main Street 
Enterprises' approximately 49. 7 . 
feet of Main Street frontage. 

The lot split request was made 
to clear up a tax bill mix-up 
dating back to 1976, reported 
Robert Pilarcik of Hargreaves 

--- - . 

SHAG • 
SHOPPES 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 

FAMILY HAIR AND 
SKIN CARE CENTERS 

ROCHESTER 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 

377-3234 

LAKE ORION 
46 W. Flint St. 

693-4444 

CLARKSTON 
4730 Clarkston Rd. 

:394-0777 

OPEN 9-8 DAILY 

and Pilarcik Realty Inc., who 
represented Kirby and Main 
Street Enterprises in the lot split 
request. 

In 1976, Kirby sold the 
building to Barry and Gary 
Symons, who owns other Main 
Street properties. However, a lot 
split was not granted at that 
time and Kirby continued 

receiving tax bills for the entire 
property. 

Main Street Enterprises pur
chased its portion of the struc
ture from Symons in April. 

The lot split request was 
favorably considered by the 
Clarkston Planning Commission 
before it was granted by the 
village council. 

HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISERS POST AL SERVICE ... is accepting 
applications for the position of Supervisor in Lake Orion 
& Clarkston, l day a week. There is no soliciting! No 
collecting! No age requirement. Work can be done from 
your home. Drivers license is required. Should live near 
city. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY 
INCOME ... PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A CONFI
DENTIAL INTERVIEW IN YOUR HOME. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
WE WILL TRAIN 

WRITE: A.P.S. 
Box330 

LAKE ORION, MICIDGAN 48035 
313-693-9369 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Oakland County, Michigan 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL ELECTION 

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT, OAKLAND 
COUNTY, MICHIGAN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual election 
will be held in Clarkston Community School District, 
Oakland County, Michigan, on Monday, the 11th day of 
June, 1979, that the polls for the election will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time, and that 
the voting places will be as follows: 

Precinct No. Independence Township Hall 
90 North Main Street 

Precinct No. 2 North Sashabaw Elementary School 
5290 Maybee Rpad 

Precinct No. 3 Independence Township Fire Station 
No. 2, 7825 Sashabaw Road 

Precinct No. 4 Clarkston Senior High School 
6595 Middle Lake Road 

Precinct No. 5 Pine Knob Elementary School 
6020 Sashabaw Road 

Precinct No. 6 Bailey Lake Elementary School 
8051 Pine Knob Road 

Precinct No. 7 American Legion Hall 
Cranberry Lake Road and M-15 

Precinct No. 8 Clarkston Junior High School 
6300 Church Street 

Precinct No. 9 Clarkston United Methodist Church 
6600 Waldon Road 

Precinct No. 9A Andersonville Elementary School 
l 0350 Andersonville Road 

Precinct No. 10 Clarkston Senior High School 
6595 Middle Lake Road 

Precinct No. 11 North Sashabaw Elementary School 
5290 Maybee Road 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that at said 
election, two members of the Board of Education will be 
elected for terms of four (4) years expiring June 30, 1983, 
for which positions the following persons have been 
nominated: 

Janet R. Thomas 
Fernando Sanchez 

The following proposition shall therefore be 
submitted at the annual election to be held in the school 
district on June 11, 1979, to wit: 

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION AND IMPROVEMENT 
BOND PROPOSITION 

Shall Clarkston Community School Dis
trict, Oakland County, Michigan, borrow the 
sum of not to exceed Nine Million One Hun
dred Thousand Dollars ($9,100,000) and issue 
its bonds therefor, for the purpose of erecting, 
furnishing and equipping a new junior high 
school building and an addition to the Senior 
High School Building, remodeling, improving, 
refurnishing and re-equipping the Senior High 
School Building and developing and improving 
the site for the new junior high school building, 
all in the school district? 

This notice is given by order of the Board of Educa
tion of said school district. 

Mary Jane Chaustowich 
Secretary of the Board of Education 

May 31, June 7 

'l 
I 



. Auto· BOd Re "illr Radlo/RVElectron1cs . ..· . y .P 
Bra(:lley; J,toger Anderson, Scott 

DeLlowe, David Farley, Howard 
Linseman, John~ LaFoy, Kyl~ . r. · Meadows, Greg . Palmiter, Darrell 

Parr, Troy 

·•· 

*' 

•• 

•· 

• 

Searight, . Kevin 
Pope, Jeff 

Diesel Mechanics Roy,.Greg 

Bellairs, Michael 
Epley, Larry 
Gilchrist, Keith 
Golen, Dave 
Hubbard, Bradley 
Ollie, Rick 
Schudlich, Robert 
Tarp, Randy 
Wesol, Stephen 
Winter, Dale 

Recreational/ 
Utility Ve~icle Repair 

Burton, Brandon 
Champagen, Dave 
Domitroff, Scott 
Eiden, John 
Johnson, Darryl 
Reid, Charles 
Vrooman, Jeff 

Major Appliance Repillr 
Gibson, Brent 
Roughton, Phillip 
Rushing, John 

CopUDercial Art 
Curtis, Gina 
Stutz, Belinda 

For all your home 
. decorating needs ... · 
*WALLPAPER 
•CARPETING 
*HARDWOOD FLOORS 
*LINOLEUM 
*CUSTOM AREA RUGS 

Scribner, Bryan 

Metal Machine Trades 
Ballo~gh, Matthew 
Chevalier, Raymond 
McArthur, James 
R-0sser, James . 
Wedge, Alvin 

Modem·Printing 
Hamaker, Kevin 
Kolos, Kim 
MacLennan, Karen . 
Prevo, Debbie 
Westlund, Dale 

Computer Assisted Aceounting 
Ash, Tammy 
Becker,. Rosemarie 
Clark, Robin 
Erkfritz, Lisa 
Jonas, Leah 
Stabley, Kristine 

Commercial Foods 
Brown, Brenda 
Ferguson, Chris 
Hoskins, David 
Shat~. Jon 

• 
Daily 9-6 \ VIM I 

- Sat. 1~4 

<t7~/uUJ'O 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING . 
5930 M-15 

625-2100 . CLARKSTON 

Congratulations Grads! 

Back in. _the · classropm. Rick Ollie receives his ~ertificate of achielfement for 
completing the. Northwest Oakland. Vocational Center two-year diesel mechanic 
program from instructor Robert Snyder. Rick, who also graduated from Clarkston· 
High School, was among nearly JOO students from Brandon, Clarkston, Holly, W!'.lter
fo~d and Our Lady of the Lakes high schools who completed courses at NWO VEC 
t~is semester;. I · _ 

Thayer, Michelle 
Wendorf, Brian 

Landscape/Horticulture 
Anderson, Kathryn 
Hoard, Kristina 
McNeil, Terry 
Murray, Ken 
Newton, Tracy 
Rosser, -Joey 
Sockrider, Kenneth 

Dental Assisting 
Czyz, Kimberly 
Dryden, Tammy 
Jones, Cindy 

. "···. 

Peck, Terri 
Slinglend, Julie 
Thompson, Lucinda 
Vermilye, Peggy 
Wyke, Rochelle 

Medical Assisting 
Brzezinski, Collette 
Buchanan, Jamie 
Henderson, Rebecca 
Hunn, Cathlene 

Retaillng/Marketing 
Morse, Kelly 
Nyhof, Khn 
Rappuhn, Barry 

'' .. ~ ·at . . . . . '. ~ .·· 

. ) . 

. ·:·'. 
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Schwartz, Ronald 
Thompson, Wendy 

Total Office Procedures Systems 
Buckmaster, Theresa · 
Cartier, Vicki 
Coventry, Linda 
Folwell, Nancy 
Howington, Kathren 
Komerynski, sheryl 
O'Dell, Tara 
Thompson, Lorraine 

Building Maintenance 
Moore, Karie 
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Endless hassles over cap, goY{n.tassels 
turn them in. material or have returnable 

The Qass of '79 just couldn't 
graduate Without one last. full· 
scale controversy before depar-

The girls had to choose b~t~ quality gowns withou~ a price. 
· ween a white or a gold gown. Some petitions were drawn up 

Since our school colors are blue and signed by seniors· against 
and gold and the w.hite looked this new metho·a. They were'told 
like tissue paper, the gold was.·~ however, that it was too late. to 
s~lected. The boys didn't have to change anything Because . the 
make ·any decisions because a orders had-been· ·submitted to 
royaJ blue shade wa5-previously the company ·already. 

ting. . 
This time they were· arguing 

• the pros and cons .of the gradua
tion cap and. gown. . 

It ali started up last wiriter 
when the graduates were to pay 
and be. measured for the outfit. 

The_ c~ass was informed that 
they would be able to.keep their 
caps and gowns this year. It all · 
sounded very well at first. 

For the first time, the seniors 
wouldn't have. to return the 
items and this would save the 
school 'office a lot of trouble. 

,, The problems . had appeared in 
the past ~hen students wol!ldn't 

. piCked.. . . There wa5 still much discus-
Several students were strictly sion about the arrangements, 

opposed ·to this new cap and . though riothing could be · ac-
gown system. They felf that our complished. · 
school administration did not . - Then on May 29, the seniors 
give the students a choice in the picked upthe1r orders. The boys 
matter. were· rather satisfied with . the 
- No students were ever called goods. Howe~er, the gold colors 
upon to · voice-- .opinions on of the girls' gowns ranged 
whether they preferred to pay anywhere from a pale yellow to a 
the pric~ to keep the flimsy melon orange. No one's cap 

matched the gown it came with 
either. ' 

ed for the additional price of ·in a· closet for years as ~ bride °'"\~. 
$1.00. does her wedding gown. Many 

After some arguments made seniors do plan on either burning 
by students, the administrators ·them or go water-skiing in 'them. 
were persuaded to let them trade The wardrobe really doesn't 
in the dull tassels free for new look bad at a distance. Like 
ones. . · everythin.g else the. y have their ·~/'.)'· 

Now that ·the non-returnable 
vestments are in the ·hands of drawbacks and virtues. 
their owners, what cari you do These endless hassles over a 
with them? Suggestions· were $4.00 gown and a $3.00 cap and 
made to use them for Halloween . tassle seem ridiculous. But then 
costumes, raincoats or mattress if there was an event at CHS 
protectors. without controversy, it just 1!·~ 

They could be neatly put away wouldn't be my school. · 

llhthttu !ltll 111arnt 
1344 Hadley Road 

·Ortonville (313} 627·2356 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 

The material of the garments 
is more like a waterproof wind
breaker. They tool.: like bright 
safety raincoats. 

Since no receipts were made 
out, no one had proof of their 
owrt if they payed in January. \ 
Some students were never asked I 
to pay at all and others were · 
nearly. forced to pay twice. ! 
· In the end, somehow everyone 

DAY CAMP SCHEDULE . ' . . 
Monday thm Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SC~DULE: 

The Planning Commission of Independence Township 
Oakland County, Mich. will hold a Public Hearing on 

June 14, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at the Township Hall, 90 North Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan, to consider the following request: 

By Thomas Patti to rezone 60 acres from R-1-R Rural Residential, 3 
acre minimum to R-1-C 11

/2 acre minimum. 

..... : 

--m?tl 

Legal Descriptibn: Sidwell #. 

Co~m~~-P~~~~dption,i'.' , ··;: ; · ~,-'.< 

08-25-200-024 
08-25-200-025 
08-25-200-026 

received the package regardless 
of the price it cost to obtain .. 

Problems once more arose 
when the blue and gold tassels 
were matched against the vary· 
ing colors of the caps and gowns. 
All the tassels were pale yellow 
and dusty blue. 

If unsatisfied with the tassel, a 
matching one could be purchas-

WHISTLE 
A 

BRIDAL. 
TUNE, 

SOMETHING .. 
SPECIAL 

-H~ hour formal riding lesson daily. 
-1 hour .cross-country or games on horseback. 
-Learn horse care [grooming, tack care, etc. r 
-:-:-Swimming [pool on grounds]. .,_ 
-One overnight ride per session. · 

Enrollment limited to 15 students n~.-::~CT 
per session. For further information f 
contact Celia Collins at 

(313) 627-2356 

Do you want it told and sold? News-. want , 
ads tell and sell .at a .lf!w cost.- Call 625-3310· 

. today· and place your ad. ---

FOR BRIDE AND GROOM ... 

WHISTLE A tlAPPY SONG, 

.THE 
GRADUATE 

BECAUSE 
IT TOOK 
sooo ... 
"LONG'" 



. AFFORDABLE LAKEFRONT. 

Quick.- bef~re it's gone. This 2 bedroom ranchjust listed 
on SUSIN LAKE. Could be what you've been looking 
for. Spacious living area - and Clarkston schools. 

. $49,900. 
. . . 

OXFORD. POOLS 
"eu- 1. ~·~ ~ ~,, 

SUN CHEMICALS FILTERS & ACCESSORIES 
VINYL LINER AND GUNITE POOLS 

ONE DAV ONLY. SAT JUNE 9 
Liquid Chlorine Reg $1.00 gal. Sale 90c gal. 

Will install above ground and inground pools 
We do service work 

Gordon Starr 
· Starr Excavating 

Pools 
Basements Bulldozing 

628-4200 

Max Broock, Inc. presents 

Buyers 

Find You 

Immediately 

In This 

Special 

Weekly 

Section! 

DEER LAKE 
PINES 

Enjoy nature's amenities year around with /akefront 

on lake access sites on Clarkston 's Deer Lake. 
The thr.ee parks will enhance your privacy and 
recre?tion in our new development ... Deer Lake Pine~ 

Sq/es exclusively through 

Max Broock, Inc . 
. ~27~~~1;~,.Main, ~~ol'k~t~p .· 6.25-9300 

.•.. ···1J~·, .• ~. ···'·· .. •·L··.· .. 
• '! - . '/ - .- .' :~' • ~ ... ~ -.... '· . · .. 

' . -.. - - . . .. 

ES'tATE 
·A Section Of 

The 

Qtturutnn N nus 

3125 MANN ROAD 
.Lovely 3 bedroom brick Ranch with Oakland Lake privileges, 
full basement, 2V2 car garage, brick fireplace in the llvlng 
room. Priced ait $54,900. Dir.: East on Walton to North on . 
Clintonville to left on Maµm Road. Your Hostess: Judy 

Shearer. 

Qu~ty built Califomia Tri-Level located in prestigious 
Waterford Hill featuring 3 bedrooms, bonus room, fireplace 
and many more extras. Priced to sell at $92,900; Call today. 

IF YOUR FAMILY COMES FIRST 
See this 4 bedroom all brick Cape Cod on .8 acre in Waterford. 
Oversize garage, finished wallt-out basement, 2 fireplaces and 
more. Won't last long at $75,900. Call now for. an apt. 

Century 21, the nation's largest Real Estate group bas an 
opening in its Clarkston office, if you are looking for job 
advancement with higher earnings, company paid training and 
education, call Bert Schmidt, today. 

Clarkston Office- Waterford Office 
6751 Dixie Highway · 4821 Highland Road. 

625~9091 674-4161 

Highland Office 
2821 Highland Road 

887-3783 

Village Manor offers garden space, tennis court, and 
some apartments with balconies. 

Spacious 1 ·bedroom apt,, 
with private balcony, carport 

and storage 

•285 •. 
NO PETS 

628•2871 
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More Real· Estate, Building a"tr
1 

rinker' 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 

* FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 

* IRON FILTERS 

* WATER PUMPS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

* BATHROOM 
FIXTURES 

* HOT WATER 
HEATERS 

* DO-IT· YOURSELF 
SUPPLIES 

rinker' 
Plumbing-Heating 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

ORJ-2121 

' 
I 

'· 

. J 

Beautiful Wooded Lot 
located In 

Highwood VIiiage Subdivision (BlrdlandJ 

·Offered by owner 
625-2200 

OPEN 
SUNDAY2 - 5 

8420 HERIT~GE, CLARKSTON 

COUNTRY LIVING!!! Pillared Georgian Colonial on ll/2 
ACRES. Features family room, 11/2 baths, full basement plus 
partially finished 4th bedroom and bath. Area of new homes. 
DIRECTIONS: Main to Won Washington to Ron Holcomb 
to Ron Reese to Lon Heritage. Your Hostess: Diane Weeks. 

CLARKSTON 
LAKE FRONTAGE 

LOVELY EXECUTIVE HOME features approx, 4000 sq. ft. 
ofliving area. Spacious rooms, 2 fireplaces, 4 BEDROOMS, 3 
full baths, full finished walk-out basement. Beautiful setting 
on Little Walters Lake. 

'f!Juane 7'11e.J/atf 
. ?2eat Gdtate 'I-. 

6 E. CHURCH. CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
MEMBER OF M.L.S, N.O.M.L.E: 

~ 

Thinking of selling your home? 
Looking for a new home? _. 
Let us do the mnnlng for you. 

·- - .. -

McANNALI. Y REALTORS 
SAY "HELLO" TO A GOOD BUY 

. · See this sharp home In the Waterford area. Close to shopping, schools and the wave pool for 
hot summer days. Nice fenced yard. Work shop In garage. Call today and ask for #1170 

SUMMER IS COMING! 
~d scp· i, _the ~ your family .WUI. sh"" vbll~ · Oshlng, boating and swimming when you 

,, · movtitto 'th" 3 bedroom lakefront home. LOcated In the Clarkston School district and 
priced tO sell at $69,900. Call and. uk for # 1157 

·.. . ·. . . .1 • , " .'. • ~'NATtJDi~SllERS" · 
. - -AU JU'C)Ulld this tree covered':weU ~~(iid~e 1.ot with a brick '!Pd aluminum ranch. 

f: .... oy ai.~~PllC.l .. ous,:,,,,.alk.· •.. -~ut,~~~m#·."·~4' ~pJ&ce, lak,e pd~eg~'~·desl?.bl~ qarkston 
J8catton"and moft.'. ~Call toffilY fOr 1173 ··. · <" • • · ·· -
:'~ ... :•: -:, '· .; .. •' \ . ·.",;' . v-:: . ·' . ,;. ' '} '" t 

., 

by Bob & Marvel White 
--~-'--

The price of a used home should relate to its condition. If the 
house is not in good condition but is priced accordingly, it may 
still be a good buy. Before deciding to buy, however, it is a 
good idea to find out the cost of repairs and improvements 
necessary to put the house and equipment in acceptab!i
condition. Some people also ask a qualified engineer or home 
builder to make an inspection. A. fee is normally charged for 
this service, but it may save heavy expense later. The names of 
people who make these inspections may be obtained from a 
financial institutions mortgage department, or from a reliable 
real estate individual. 

Let the knowledge and experience of a reliable real estate 
office such as BOB WHITE REAL EST A TE, 5856 S. Main 
St., your area broker since 1947, work for you to help you 
discover and take advantage of the ways and means to save on 
a home purchase. Come to see us today. Let us analyze yo\{;1.:., 
needs, your goals and your financial capabilities and then seer' 

. out the real estate that will give you the best value for your 
dollar. Open 9-9, tit 6 Fri. & Sat .• 11-5 Sun. Tel. 625-5821. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Location of a house lot should conform with the deed a~4 

with zoning regulations. .i.:-

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS!!! 
Just Usted, and it won't last. Immaculate 
three bedroom ranch on a large treed lot. 
Paved street and super area. $69,995 PCE 

IMMACULATE 
Lovely country •home with three or four 
bedrooms, two and ·a half baths, fanilly 

· room with a fireplace, ·large deck, super 
view and more. $86,900 ICR *M 

•·M . ,. 
.J)\j 

· in .Cl~rkston·· at..31 ·South Maf 
"'-,.,.,_,.,:,,, .. ,·:, .,,...,,;:..i'\''::~"'·:, .,~· •. .,,,:.:~ .•. -JC..-..·.~.:.:;'.··' .. ,;t ... · -.t-. •• • __ hJl\'"·t, '· ~-·•-··'' . ~ '> :- - ~tJ. 



Home Remodeling. • • 
. -~·· 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

-~anitou 
GLane 

APARTMENTS 
••• a nice place to live 

From '225 
depending on availability 
·Heat & Weter included 
Older Couples Preferred 

No Pets 

693-4860 TF 

To reserve 
space in this 

regular section 
Executive area over 2 acres of Pines. Beautiful quality 
4 bedroom brick ranch, with walk·out basement, 
decks, formal dining, 2112 baths. Immaculate! 
$108,900 

of the 
Clarkston Neu,s' 
next issue, call 
(313) 625-3370 

and ask for a 

display 
advertising 

CLARKSTON Estati. 1895 
WATERFORD 27-29 s. M~in 
OFFICE Clarkston, Michigan 

625-9300 CB 
30FFICESTOSERVEYOU ,..,,0 •. 

.iEJ? BRING YOUR HORSES 
t tli.s immaculate two bedroom home with a ful.I 
five acres, barn,. three car garage and more. $61,900 

SUPER HOME 
oom, one and a half story home in an established neigh

the Waterford Area. Full basement and a garage. 
x 

'I"· INVESTORS!!! 
Estate on over two acres zoned 8-2. Beautiful three 
me with a separate entrance mother-in-law suite, and 
r two bedroom home out front for your office. $150,000 

MOVE IN CONDITION 
beO{oom ranch with a full basement and in a beautiful 
div"1on. All the City conveniences. $31,900 YCA 

FHA OR VA TERMS 
room on a large fenced lot with a garage. Good North 

c location. $24,900 PCA 

LAKE LIVING AT ITS BEST!!! . 
bP~rnom tri-level home on an all Sports Lake In the 
re~domplete with two full baths, family room with a 

nd more. $79,900 GCA 

IME BUILDING SITES IN THE WATERFORD HILL 
SUBDIVISION • Mid 20's 

A professional person-to-person 
service for families relocating in 

the U.S.A. and Canada 

berBirmingham Bloomfield Multi-List-Service 
ber South Oakland County Multi-List Service 
b~~OCB Multi-List Service 

representative 

CREAM PUFF!!! 
Words can't describe how sharp this 
sensational two bedroom home is, com· 
plete with two fireplaces, family room, 
basement, garage and more. $48,900 sec 

FOR THIE DISCRIMINATING BUYER 
Beautiful Spanish VWa on a mini· 
·Mediterranean Sea. Minutes from down· 
town Clarkston and the 1-75. Stucco walls, 
four bedrooms, two and a half baths and 
more. 

$119,900 BCU 

berNorth Oakland County Multi-List Service . 

625-0200 _. ·(corner Main & Depot) 
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BATEMAN . R £ -AL T Y - ---
T0914 3 Br. Contemporary, 2112 baths $119,900 
T0917 3 Br. Ranch, 2112baths,10.9 acres, barn 119,900 
T0843 3 Br. Centennial, Lg. barn, 30 acres 152,000 
T0911 3 Br.12 acres, Just outside Clarkston $119,900 
T0939 4 Br. Quad, 71/2 acres, riverfront $199,900 
T0883 4 Br. Colonial, Immediate possession 132,600 
T0773 4 Br. Executive Quad, 4 baths, Oxford 97 ,000 
T0838 5 Br. Tri, 8 acres, ham & .corral 167 ,000 
T0902 5 Br. Cape Cod, 3112 baths, 10 acres 135,900 
T0790 6 Br. Ranch, 10 acres, Independ. Twp. 89,500 

Clarkston-Waterford Office 

5400 Dixie Highway 

623-9551 

IB 
REALlOll" 

It Pleases Us 
To Please You 

~ THE DURBIN COMPANY, Realtors ~l~~I _ 

REAL ESTA TE SALES 
A PRESTIGE CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN 

REAL ESTATE SALES 

The Durbin Company, Realtors has three openings 
at its Clarkston Area Office. We are looking for 
area residents commited to a full time Real Estate 
Career. Our outstanding {free} training program, 
effective merchandising tools and strong manage
ment backing, combine to assure you of a fast, 
profitable start in your chosen career. Call for your 
confidential interview. 

MICHAEL D. LOSZEWSKI 
Manager 

625-0200 
7 Offices in Oakland County 

LAKEFRONT 
2 Bedroom ranch with sun room, gas heat, 2-car garage. All 
appliances stay. On all sports lake. Ortonville Schools. 

$49,900. 

ENJOY THE LAKE 
At the sandy beach in front of this 2000 sq. ft. tri-level. Frame 
and brick on the outside with 3 bdrms. and 3 full ceramic 
baths in the inside. 2112 car finished garage and gas heat. 
Ortonville schools. $79,900. 

I WON'T LAST 
3 Bedroom ranch with a basement, family room, gas heat, and 
2-car heated garage. Ortonville Schools. Won't last long at 

$45,900. 

FAMILY DELIGHT 
Here's a 3 bdrm. Ranch with something for everyone. Has 2

1
12 

baths, dining room, and family room in the full walkout 
basement. An attached 2-car garage and additional garage, all 
on 28 acres. Ortonville Schools. $63,500 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. 
R_EAL -ESTATE 

627-2838 OrtOriVilli- 636-7763 



! ... ~: ·~.,. : . 

. •·. J. .._-

: It's "spring •• • It's Home 
. Improvemetti ·-,,imi! - -

--- ···---__,.._ ... ···--· . .--·-

.·Call "s Now·. 
fflrya_ur · 

1'1111 
ESTIMATI. 
Get the. most for your money! 
Don't move ••. Improve! 

ADDIDONS 
Siding •. • • Vin~I, Steel,. 

Aluminum 
Basements Finished - -

Family -Rooms 
·Kitchens, l'iaths. 

ROUGH OR FINISHED WORK 

T88fl 1Ju 
NO 

MONJW 
OOW'NON. 

~zAfiON 

MA~ & WORKMANSJllP GUARANTEED 

·~ .. 

Call th&man with the answers 
to all your building needs. . . . 

Member Orion Area Chamber of Commerce· Member 
Southeastern Michigan Builders Assoc,· Member North 

D.E-. MARSH 
BUILDER, INC. 

· OakJand Builders Association • We ascribe to their codes 
of ethics. 

562 South Lapeer R~ .• Loke Orion • 

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN OAKLAND COUNTY' 

693•25• 

DeerWood 

I. 

+-"t.J.J;,".>'_.#,f .·- ' 
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BALD EAGLE LAKE 
[SA-546] Tri•Level with 4 bedrooms, nestled on a':hlll with 
trees. Lake privileges· with the privacy of country living. -Large 
family room in lower level opened to dining room and kitchen. 
Full bath off master bedroom. Ready to own your first home? 
Call 627-2861 or 625-1200. 

COUNTRY LJVING 
[SA-545] Large newly built family home on 5.59 acres in 
Holly. Cedar:.deck off dining area overlooking rolling farm 
land. Full basement and large kitchen with dishwasher and 
lots of built ins extras in cupboards. $49,900. Call 627 -2861 or 
625-1200· 

LAPEER AREA RANCH· 
[SA-479] On 51/.i acres with beautiful pond features 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths. All solid birch kitchen, full basement, 2112 car 
garage and much more. Call Now! 625-1200 or 627~2861. 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

CLARKSTON ID ORTONVILLE 
625-1200 . 627-2861 

lifAllOll• , 

of ___ Clarksto.n 

DeerWood Is off I-75, with easy acce:1s:to,buslness, shopping, and cultural centers; 
Cranbrook, Meadowbrook, Pine Knob and the Sllverdome. And Clarkston Is 
everyone's hometown • a bit of New England with great community pride. 

Soyouca~go 

honie again ••• 

Privacy •. • • Serenity •.. The Beauty 

of Nature 
that's coming home to DeerWood. 

DeerWood is unique - mature trees, rolling hills, pine 
thickets. ravines and a natural Spring fed pond ... All 
providing a beautiful setting for luxurious homes. Homes that 
reflect individual tastes and lifestyles. Spacious floor plans 
with every con_venience in an established community. Come 
home to DeerWood - to remember things past or start 
building new memories. 

A SELECTION FROM THE GALLERY OF 
BEAUTIFUL HOMES THAT COMPRISE DEER WOOD 

John C. Helveston Jr .• Broker 

Single Family Homes From $127,000.00 

Open Daily· 1-7 p.m. Phone: 625-5162 

We Co-operate With Realtors and Brokers · 

•' ~,· ... : ·. 



OXFORD MINING CO. 
. WASHED 

SAND 8t GRAVEL 
"FILL DIRT . "STONE 
•FtLL SAND •ROAD GRAVEL 

•-..,,..--..•MASON SAND "CRUSHED $TONE 
~•TORPEDO "PEA PEBBLE 

. . I WHITE LIMESTONE 

~·Cl~:_ CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSON.VILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

·lnflation has made 
your house grow! 

·~J. For peace of _mind 
·an homeowners coverage, 
call ... · · -~ · 

: •:.~·~·~41;,:~~'.:.~ .. : ... . 

Gamboling gymnasts showed 
their stuff Saturday to the 
tune of Wild West music 
when Linda Sturgis' gym
nastics students staged their 
annual recital at Clarkston 
Junior High School. The 
performing youngsters were 
wrapping up a year's work in 
the Independence Township 
Parks and Recreation De
partment classes. 

J 

Kids flip 

over gymnastics 
I 

show 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION. 
VILLAGE OF ORTONVILLE 

OAKLAND COUNTY. MICHIGAN 

Sealed proposals will be received by the Village of Ortonville at 
the offices of Kieft Engineering, Inc .• 5852 S. Main St., Oarkston, 
Michigan or at the offices of the Village of Ortonville up to 5:00 
P.M. EST on June 11. 1979 for the construction of 900 lineal ft. of 
concrete sidewalk on the west side of South St. 

The plans and contract documents un~er which the work will 
be done are available at the offices of Kieft Engineering, Inc. The 
owner reserves the right to accept any proposal, to reject any 
proposal, and to waive irregularities in proposals. 

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in the Contract Documents must be 
paid on this project, and that the contractor must ensure that 
employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated 
against because of their race, color, religion, sex or national origin, 
in accordance with Exec1,1tive Order 11246 Equal Employment 
Opportunity and Notice of Requirement for Affirmative Action to 
ensure Equal Employment Opportunity. 

Contractor must comply with the Davis Bacon Act July 2nd, 
1964 (Title 40 S 276A). The Equal Employment Opportunity Act 
September 28, 1965 No. 11246, all United States Department of 
Labor Regulations and Standards Title 29, 1, 3, and 5, and Title 18, 
U.S.C., Section 874 known as "Anti-Kickback Act" and the Federal 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. 

@a1herinei 

1st--
20% off 

on all regular priced e~citing, 
unusua~ fresh sports wear for 
spring & summer 

10% off 
on all dresses and sale items 

Hurry in - Sale lasts. one week only! 
··June 11-]une 16 

• ... -
Jr: &Mis,es Sizes 

l Sge Jr .. 5 to Misses 16 

Harvard Plaza 

-~602DWeHwy. 

623:..7711 

Open daUyl0-7 

Friday 10-9 
Saturday l 0-6 . 

...... 
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Millstre~m 
I 

Calling local artists 
Attention: Artists and crafts

persons. 

The Oarkston Community 
Historical Society is looking for 
people interested in participat-

ing in the fifth annual Crafts 
and Cider show and sale sched
uled Sept. 21, 22 and 23. 

Items that may be sold and 
displayed include paintings, 
photographs, and such crafts as 

l __ Engagements--1 

Robert 0 'Leary of Holly and Eleanor 0 'Leary of Hillsboro 
Road, Springfield Township, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Cheryl Ann to Stephen P. Ragatz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Ragatz of Andersonville Road, Springfield 
Township. The bride-to-be is a 1979 graduate of Clarkston 
High School. Her fiance graduated from CHS in 1978 and is 
employed by Pontiac Motor Division. The couple plans a May 

, 1980 wedding. 

pottery, weavings, quilts ·and 
woodcarvings. 

For information on how to 
register., call J. Bish a at 
625-3314 .. 

*** 
Gail Ferguson .of Williamson 

Road, Independence Township, 
is the newly elected president of 
the Clarkston Women's Club. 

Other new officers are Roz 
Needham, vice president; Don
na Cole, recording secretary; Cel 
Yarber, corresponding 
secretary; Geri Kar, treasurer; 
and Sandy Meyer and Dorothy 
Lowe, board members. 

*** 
Memorial Day observances 

were part of the May 12 meeting 
of World War I veterans and 
auxilians, Barracks No. 2803. 

Draping of the charter for 
Helen E. Christ, who died last 
month, was done by Eva. Boice, 
who also lighted the altar candle 
in her memory. 

Minnie Schneller lighted the 
candle of Amanda Coon, the on
ly other member that the aux
iliary lost by death · this past 
year. 

It was voted to take part in the 
Memorial Day Parade at Holly. 

Louis Hanson is a · new 
member of the barracks, 
transferring from Barracks No. 
49. 

The next meeting is June 9 at 
Springfield Township Hall, 
Davisburg with a potluck din
ner. 

Summer picnics will start in 
July, the .first to be held at the 
home, of Alice Rioux, Spr
ingfield Township. 

*** J 

Attending the 25th annual 
World War I veterans and aux
ilians convention at Pantland 

· Hotel, Grand Rapids, will be 
members of the local Barracks 
No. 2803. 

Vern Ridgeway, commander 
of the barracks, Alice Rioux ~nd 
Iva Leach are to be delegates for 
the June 4-7 convention. 

Lucile Gries, past department 
presi'tlfnt, Minnie Schneller, 
president, and Eva Lucas, flag 
bearer, are to also attend. 

In concert 
Dan Williams is to sing excerpts from his album "Clean 
Before My Lord," an American Artists recording, at a con~"(t 
June JO from 6 to 7 p.m. at First Missionary Church, q'61J2 
Clintonville Rd.. Independence Township. He is also to 
appear as guest soloist at the churc/{ from 7 to 8 p.m. June 
12-17, as part of a community challenge meeting theme 
"Revitalize." A 1966 Clarkston High School graduate, Dan is 
the son of Gladys Copeman of Independence Township. He 
and his wife Ilah have two daughters, Tanya and Rachel. ~e 
public may attend the concert and meetings. A free will 
offering is to be taken. For more information, call 673-3638 .. 

r 

RCZcipC! . f ilcz .~ 
I 

By Loma Bickerstaff 

Former Clarkston resi
dent Mrs. Richard (Isabel) 
Bullen who now resides in· 
Venice, FL is sharing her 
spinach dip with The 
Clarkston News. The Bullens 
are visiting Clarkston to at
tend the graduation of their 
granddaughter Julie Bullen 
from Clarkston high School. 

Spinach Dip 
~-

1 pkg. frozen chopped 
spinach 

3 green onions chopped 
Some of green tops 
1/2 c. mayonnaise 
21/2 T. sour cream 
Salt to taste 
Dash Lowry's seasoned pep-

per 
1 t. lemon juice 

Do not cook spinach. 
Thaw and squeeze out all!Llll 
juice thoroughly. ~-~ 

Mix all together and chill. 

[College nOtes ________ __. 
Two Springfield Township 

residents, Sheila L. Pitcock and 
Darrell W. Smith, received 
academic recognition from Bob 
Jones University, Greenville, S. 
c. 

of arts deg,ree from the Bible 
School of Religion. He belongs 
to the Chi Alpha Rho Literary 
Society. 

*** 

American College 
Test. 

* * * -'I~\ 

A June wedding is planned by Cynthia Jane B~adle and Barry 
D. Lauber. The bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. William A. 
Beadle of Meyers Road, Independence Township, and the late 
William A. Beadle. A 1975 graduate of Clarkston High 
School, she graduated this year with a degree in nursing from 
Marion College, Marion, Ind. Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Denver Lauber of Holton, Ind., is a 1977 graduate of Marion 
College with a cf.egree in political science and social studies. He 
is presently employed by Southeastem Indiana Rural Electric 

Sheila, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Pitcock of 8175 
Foster, was given a certificate of 
completion of a one-year 
business course at the School of 
Business Administration. She is 
a member of Theta Alpha Chi 
Literary Society. 

Darrell, ~on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Smith of 8918 
Davisburg, received a bachelor 

Kevin Dennis of Clarkston 
was among the students selected 
as Ferris State scholars. Each 
recipient . of . the award will 
rect:ive a $500 no-need 
renewable scholarship for the 
September 1979 term of Ferris 
State College. 

Winners qualified on the basis 
of maintaining a 3.5 grade 
average throug1'out high school 
and were required to take the 

Joel A. Norton of Clarkston 
was a candidate for the bachelor 
of science degree in mechanical 
engineering to be awarded dur
ing commencement exercises at 
Tennessee.Tech, Sat. Jun~~1;, 

*** 
Judy K. Hyslope of Clarkston 

received a bachelor of science 
degr~e in elementary education 
~uring ·the May cotntnencement 
exercises of Cumberland A::ol-
lege, KY, May 12. ~. 

Company. 



··mi th 1ndepenilfil1Senior-s 

John J. Thennisch receives a fond farewell from his. fellow 

Independent Seniors as he cuts a cake adorned with Snoopy 

holding onto a lightpost in "the windy city. " Thennisch is 

moving to Barrington Hills, Ill., with his son and dauJ!hter

~law Jack and Angela. Of his five-year membership in the 

township senior citizens' group, Thennisch said: ''I've been 

with them from the beginning. It's been a pleasure being here, 

and I enjoyed being with the senior citizens. " 

I 
Ill 

1 · c,(,aesars)J,. 5922 M-15 I 
CLARKSTON I 

625-4001 I 
I Buy 1 to 5 Medium Pizzas I 

at the Regular· Price and 
1
. 

I Get ldentlcal Pizzas FREEi . · 

I . .• 
SUBS SALADS 

I ... c:.;:m~ I 
I 

l::ook for additional coupons in the Sunday I 
News and Free Press. 

·:--'·---· ..:;;;;;;;::: . •·-.•I 
-:""", • • j ' 

r· 

RUBBER ST AMPS made for every business. Personal or 

professional. Clarkston News,· 5 S. Main Street. 

:!/'!:;f!~'~~!~r':~:~~~~':~~~·fi~;'l~~~9,;,:11:•- .. -· _-'.:.;·~•;\'-j~Jl~Jl.IA . 
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•;:r~·~::~··~ : .. ~~~----.}-~-~\~~:·-.,-~~,~~<,_ ... ··~·~---·· .. ') .. ·. 
lO·YEUS·AG.0 ·' ·. the second annualMissOaldand 

JuN'E 5, '1969 . County Pageant '"are . Clarkston 

The refrigeration ·serv~ce ·.. students, Kathy Lessard !ind Jan 

business that beg~n ·ju :a. ~age . Peters. 

-~ 

E. Maytag··e11tertaiiled at a boii 

voyage party lionoring Miss 

Marguerite Bennett, who will be 

sailing for Europe O_!! !une '16. next to the home of Alan and 

_Beatrice Solley'.is cele:t?rating it~s 
. 20 anniversary · this week. Ten 

years after it's start the Solley's 

expanded to a 3,000 foot 

building which provided a 30x6() 

addition. 
*** 

Joining the competition for 

••• 
Top scholars · in the 1969 

graduating class are Mark 

Cowen, with a 3.9 average and 

Michael Yarbrough,. who attain
ed a close second 3.8 average. 

25YEAR$AGO 
JUNE 3, 19.54 

On Tuesday evening Mrs. N. 

*** 
The Richard M~rgan's expect 

their vacation to take them to 

Washington, . D.C., thru the 

New England states and on to 

Nova Scotia, Canada. 

AREA CHURCHES AND. 
THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston 
Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor 
Manse 391-2892 
Worship 10:00am 

Phone 673-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED .METHODIST 

CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10am 

'GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin, Lake Orlon, Ml 48035 

Sunday School 9 :15 
Family Worship 9 and 10:30am 

Weekday School Wed. 6:15pm 

Pastor Charles K osberg 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. • 

Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 

~t. 5pm & 7pm 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 
Rev. ·Clarence Bell 
Sunday School 9 :45am 
Morning Service 11am 
Primary Church thru 4th Grade 

Evening Service 7pm 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 

~CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 

Pastor, Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30am 
School 1 o :30am 

MT. ZION TEMPLE 
4451 Clintonville Rd. - 673-2050 

Sunday school 1oam 
Worship Service 11am 
. Evening Service 6jlm 
M Id-week Service 7 :30pm 

Pastor Loren Covarrubias - 674-1415 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS - FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 

.FREE METHODIST CHURCH 6300 Clarkston Road 

corner of Wlnnell and Maybee Rd. Clarkston 625-1323 

Rev. Clancy J. Thompson Sunday School 9:30am 

9:45 Sunday School Morning Worship 10:45am 

11 Worship Hour - 6:00 Vespers Evening Worship 6:00pm 

Wednesday, 7.Pm Family Night Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30pm 

L--------------J..F;_l.;;.R;_ST_;.M_l.:..;SS-10...;_NA-RY-C..;.H_U_R.;..C_H ____ -t_B: ~'_Dale, P_a~or . ., ··· . 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 

4832 Clintonville Rd. - Phone 673-3638 TEMPLE OF LIGHT 

Services: Sunday A Spiritual Center for Healing, Learning & 

Sunday School Bible Study 10am Worship 

Worship Hour 11am 661 Broadway, Davlsburg 

Youth Hour 5pm, Gospel Hour 6pm Serv.lces Sun. 1pm Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11 :OOam 

Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7pm Wednesday 7:30pm 

1-------------
-+------------

--~Silver Tea 1st Thurs. of each month, 7pm 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 

5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11 :OOam 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 

Pontiac, M lchigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15am & 6pm 

Pastor. John W II son - 625-4294 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY 

-BIBLE CHURCH 
·Presently meeting In the Clarkston High 

School Auditorium 

L---------------'---------------
----i Sunday School 10am 

'SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. Larenz Stah I 
Sunday School 9:15am 
Worship Service 10:30am 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 'Sunnyside 
Sunday School 1 Oam 
Worship Service 11am 
Worship at 7pm . 
Rev. H. W. Crawford, 674-1112 

Worship Service 11am 
Evening Service 6pm 

P_astor, Rev. Myron Gaul -.· 

CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD, 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

t--------------+
---------------;

6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 
Sunday School 9 :45am 

OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH 
Rev. Omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sun day School 1 o :30 
Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH INDE

PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 

Gene Paul, Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 

Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11am 

1 Evening Worship 6:00 

Morning Worhshlp 11am 
Evening Worship 7pm 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00pm 

P!istor: Peter M agdl, 673-3068 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 

t--------------<
1---------------

~,NAZARENE 

CLARKsTON CHURCH OF GOD 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road, Ortonville 

54 South Main ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 9:45 Sunday School 

Sunday School 10am 7925 Sashabaw Road 10:50 The Hour of Worship 

Morning Worship 11am Pastor, Rev. Ralph C. Claus 6:15pm Youth and Bible Study 

Sundfiy Evening Worship 6:00pm Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11 :00 7:00 Evening Service 

Wed. Prayer, Bible & Youth 7pm Sunday School 9:45 Wed. 7pm Family Prayer & Bible Study 

Pastor, Carl Mayfield 

SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF THE GOOD 

SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 

Rev. Allan Hinz - 623-1074 
'Sunday Evening Worship 7pm 

Sliver Tea last Thursday each month. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

9880 Ortonv Ille Rd. 
Worship 11am & 7pm 
Wed. Nlte Prayer 7pm 
·Pastor, Rev. James Holder 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

7:30EvenlngWorshlp Rev. Robert D. "'!alters 5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9 :45 Sunday School 
11 M ornlng WorShip 
6 :30 Training Union 

Wed. 7 :OO Choir , 9:00 Summer Worship Service with nursery 

7 :30 Prayer Service 

·EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 & 10 
Using 1928 Prayer .BIJOk 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) 

Drayton Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 

1---------------
-~--------------

l· Worship 11 :OOA.M ., Nursery provided 

'FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 

12881 Andersonville Road, Davlsburg Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 

Rev. Robert R. Hazen, Pastor Minister of C.E., Russer G. Jeandell 

Phone 634-9225 Minister of Youth, Jonathon Toliver ATTEND THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE Sunday: Sunday School 9:45am Sunday School 9:30 

Morning Worship 11am Morning Worship 10:45 

Evening Gospel Hour 6pm Evening Service 6:00 

Wednesday: Famlly night program 7pm Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 

Awana clubs 7pm Rev. Phillp Whisenhunt, Pastor 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WONDER DRUGS 

US-10 and M-15 
HOWE'S LANES 

6697 Dixie Hwy. 
HAUPT PONTIAC 

North Main 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

. -
McGILL & SONS HEATING 

6506 Ch,urch Street 

HURS~ALL REAL ESTATE, INC. -

· 6 E. Church Street · 
0 M 

~· • < 

l I ~· •. J.· l.. l.• . J '1 I ' J 
. .. 
{ t' t' . . 'l 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
. 9650 Dixie Hwy. 

Un Springfield Twp. 1 % ml. -N of 1-76) 

HAHN CHRXSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway · 

. . ~ 
-

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET 

Comer Dixie & M~ff: 625~5071 
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;70:'ifcw~ you; an r•cll 20.0CJO;·.·. · 1 
' 'p:jpkt;ir;.~(;QdJ,200 ho~ .. every week . · · 
:-;::with lin ad.rtillilg m-.._ on this page. · · 
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~INIM~ 3 MONTl:;IS ONL V 

·WHO~TO-CALL . . . 
For Whatever You Need!.-------

ROTHENHAUSER 
AND ASSOCIATES 

625-5719 

Accounting & Tax Specialists 

ANTIQUES 

WATERFORD ANTIQUES 

We buy antiques 
by piece or estates 

625-9747 

Ralph H, Watt 
625-5633 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 

Clarkston Cinema Bldg. 

AUTO 
Specializing in clean used cars 

Call Hugh Hughes for sales 

Call Al Taylor used car buyer 

PARRIS AUTO SALES 
681-3212 or 391-0522 

. AUTO REPAIRS 
VILLAGE TOTAL SERVICE 
148 N. Main_ at Clarkston Rd. 

, "Certified Service" 
All American 

& Most Foreiwi Vehicles 

625-9382 

BUILDERS 
' CLARKSTON 

REMODELING INC. 

· Licensed B'Uiider 

.6371 Simler.prrilii, Clartcidon · ,. 
'62~3~~-- .· 

·waotiM~ i~it's'.-,.j~· · · · 
_._·-~ ' "L.~~~~;b.;.1~J~~ ' '' ~·. :· 

. E~P:!~!!.~.c~~t in_ remod~ll~~ _ 
·• kltc.hensl'id,ditlons, new h.ome 

661.1540 · 31a.;Boa2. · 
. ' " . 

r;,.' 

; ' 

BUllDDZING ~--

-

Will install your carpet 
or do your ~pairs no 
matter how bad they 
maybe. 

Free estimate day or night 

Phon'e 625-~778 

CEMENT WORK 

Custom Cement Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON BLOCK WORK 

625-2313 or 673-3157 

Garages, basements; 
driveways, sidewalks 

Free Estimates 
Call day or.flight 

673-2697 

Sidewalks, driveways, 
Patios, garages, basements. 

15 years experience 

673-3885 

CHIROPRACTOR 
RUMPH 

CHIROPRACTOR CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Steam Carpet 
& Upholstery Cleaning 

693-1688 . 

Call for Spring Special 

-

THOMPSONS"STEEM KLEEN 
Carpets & Upholstery 

Free Estimatr' 

634-4771 or 335"6077 

VILLAGE 
STEA~CLEANING 

Cdmmerclal & Residential 

Carpet>& Upholstery 

CALL 625-0911 

LOW Rates. 

Guarantee~Workmansh,IP 
· Also Carpet Repair 

623.6805 

· . .,-·"· 
·Henry o. Rl~tuna~ ·Jo~ Gates Op,~olStery Cleaning 

·, Prlces.attJ:ieir!!).l!V~!it·. . . .,. :':Pl'IJl~tl'! ,"'Bi'lcsofall kinds 
workmanship at i~~s blist. . •. . ._ dry:cfean.~~· 

-~ : FR~E aST~~ATES <': ' < ... ~P.,etl~l·~pr.INrflates Until 

J .. •.;.~ :.:L~~'.t1~~~.:~.·.·~·· ·:.: ~ ·~ · ~, ·>·0~~~:6a·:,.:~. ,., ,, ... 
. ··;;;1.;;,: ;., .: : 

THE ESS.ENCE OF IT 
Gifts, c.loihlng, 

. decorative acces50rles. 
A very unique boutique, · 

Downtown 
. Clarkst~n Emporium 

. 10 &,_'!'L".." 6 P;m. Mo11. - s~. 
Fri. tir8:30 625-2551 

COSMETICS 
MARY KAY COSMETICs 

Free facials 
in your homll or min~ 

Glamour tips 

Call Beth Miller 625-3830 
· Ann Van Cura 394-0960 

COLLISION WORK . 
CLARKSTON AUTO BODY 

6470 Sashabaw 

For those repairs you need· 

Insurance Claims Handled 

. 625-00BO 

DOG GROOMING 

Dog Grooming 

Small & Medium Breeds 

Call: 625-5413 

DRY CLEANING 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy, 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical contractor 

Insured 

Residential & Commercial 

627-3526 

Glenn Lander Electric 
Licensed 

CONTRACTOR 

All Types of Work 

Call for Free Estimates 
693-1065 

Commercial and Residential 

Violations Corrected 

627·3Q89 or 474-6819 

FLORIST 
LOUIS JAENICHEN 

GREENHOUSE 

-Fresh Cut Flowers 
For All Occasions 

9045 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-2182 

COUNTRY GREENS 
25 s. Main, Clarkston 
. 625-9777 . 

Foliage, Flowering Plants, 
Cacti. All your "greenthumb" 

. neadS;·:Local Delivery availilbls 

10.6 Daily - 10.5 Saturdays 

-FODD ·SERVICE · 

FRAMES BY MARILYN 
437 Mill Street 

Ortonville 627~6 

· Over 3,000 frames in stOc!< 

,_, Oil paintings 

GOYETTE 
FUNERAL HOME 

155 N, Main St,, Clarkston 

625-1766 

GARAGE DOORS 
. PONTIAC 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
Sales & Service 

Garage Doors & Openers 
Commercial & Residenti_al 

Prompt Service 

Free Estimates 674-2061 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 

BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

6440 Clarkston Road 

Call 625-5470 

30 Years dependable service 

GIFTS 
. TERRI BERRI'S GIFTS 

59 S. Main, Clarkston 
. 625-0521 

Norman Rockwell Figurines 
Limited Edition Plates, Bells 
and Thimbles 
·Large Selection of Pewter· 

HAIRSTYLES 

CORBIN &SON 

Men's & Ladies Hairstyles 

By Appointment 623-0500 

5854 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 

·-·---

THE HAIR SCENE 
Unisex HairStyli~g 

Call for Appt. 623-7700 

. Harvard Plaza 

Open Tues. & 
Th\lrs. Eve. by appt. 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

.23 S. Main, Clarkston 

625-5440 

f PINE KNOB SALON 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-5 
Thurs., Fri. S.S; Sat. S.6 

Pine Knob Plaza. Clarkston 
625-4140 

Unisex· styling 

HAULING 

Light hauling, rf!modellng · 

Clean-up, deli_veries 

625-2745 

· HOME· DECORATING 
--

. . 

;-~~ , .. .,, _., ""'~"."'''.:""''li':~~1j,~~'~"'~·~"';.};'.'~ 

. Energy,;Savlng' Decorating · 
· .Wallpapering, 

Painting & Staining 

Personal Service 

Bob Jensenius 

887-4124 623-7691 

INSTANT t»RINTING 
Coples of your original 

copy while you wait 
FASTPRINTING 

LOW PRICES 
(Even lower for cash) 

THE OXFORD LEADER 
666 s. Lapeer - Oxford 

628-4801 

INSULAJION 
SAVOIE IN_SULATION CO. 

"Since 1955" 

9650 Dixie Hwy. • 
1% Miles North of 1.75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

625-2601 or 23f;.;4219 (Flint) 

INSURANCE· 
Carl Hardin Agency 

Farmers Insurance Group 

Auto - Life. Homeowners 

18%S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-4331 

Kathy King Agency 

674-3148 
Business Insurance Specialists 

Auto - Ho.me· Life . 
4700 West Walton 

Drayton Plains, Mich, 

NORTH OAKS INSURANCE 

Your Clarkston Agency 

Phone: 625-0410 
for rates end information 

3 E. Washington - Clarkston 

JEWELRY 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Rapbir 

20 s. Main Street, Clarkston 

625-2511 

KNllTING 
GRANNY'S 

TREASURE TROVE 
Resale and Boutique 

5741 Elimbeth Lake Rd, 
•Handcrafted Gifts •Toys 
*Yarn & Knitting Supplies 

681-6363 

LAWN SPRAYING 
CrabgraSs & weed control, 

fungus control &· 
. liquid fertilizel'S 

Residential • c·ommercial 
Industrial 

FR.EE ESTIMATES 
Kurtz's Evergreen Lawn 
Spraying Co. 625-2322 

-
LOCKS & KEYS' 

~~ • ';r ·:..., 

. :11111a'~'st1MS···· , 
. LONG·MEA~OW FARMS " !!I.• 

Quality· 
Nursery ·stock 

Mechanical 
Tree Planting 

62S.34QB 

OP'IOMETRISf r..~· 

Edward ·H. Grattan, O.D. 

Doctor of Optometry 

39 Sou~h Main Street 
Clarkston. Ml 48J>16 

625-0025 . ~ 

PAINTING 
Gary G,.Peel 

Professional Painter 
Decorating Consultant " 

Quality Area References ~ 
623-9235 
674-3078 

Decorate in energy saving· 
fashion. Color mixing and 

pa)>ering specialist. l.~-

Bob Jensenius 623-7691 
887-4124 

Interior & Exterior 

Reasonable Rates 

No job too sm1,1ll. ~ t-
for personable se"rvice 

Call Mike - 623-0016 

'PEAT 
"For Land's Sake" 

Proc.essed peat - top soil-~·~ 
Oxford Peat Company 

628-5991 

Sand-Gravel-Stone 
Wood chipS:Man~re 

PHARMACIES 
..--_;;_:..::..=~:.;;.;;.=----,, ' 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarkston 

625-5271 

PIANO TUNING 
ROBERT P, COTE · 

Pieno tuning & repair 

Servicing the area 7 yrs. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photography by · ~-

WINSHIP PORTRAIT STUDI 

5530 Sashebaw, Clarkston 

,625-2825 

9:30 • 5 Tues,· Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Pel'SOnallzed Portraiture 

4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 

674-0413 

PLUMBING 
FOUR SEASONS PLUMBI_~ 

. &. HEATING ;:p 
Free sewer.& water estimates· 

625-5422 

Licensed Master Plumber· 

. PONTOON-liAULING . .:~ ... :.. ~ ·. ' ,,,. 

MR. WHISTLE'$ POP SHOP 
·674-3422 HOIJS.E OF MAPLE SCOTT'S ' D & D Pontoon 

25130 Dixie Hwy. Solid Miii:>ie & Country Pin!'' Lock & . Key Shop Hauled"'& Launched 
:Name brand pop 458_!>_. $~s.ha_ b ___ a_w,.Road. 

. . 'I : ·· 6605 D' · i H · ... Reasbnabll! Rates 
.;. B"'9tPrlCI! h~own ... · •x_e wy. -. .·_ca_ll673"81,69_ h-· .. ~. . 

9'-7 M~~i•;Sat. ~·'.fri~~ifn.:s~a . . ~a-i;200 . " , "''"·"·"' .. " ... •> • , •. :i¢ii:1~.~'er~,4i3D p;m, 
·- ·:,9.ff\~l~i G~~uh111iid~i:a.!~~j.s-., , .' ........ · ,...... ___ _... ......... ,...... ___ __,. : .. Wil.l.!l~~ll • Rap11lr: S~rvlce ~ ·> : t: l;i;z3.Q6()6 

' .. ~..,), ... ~e,'.,.,,_-,..y:,.,1 , ........... •-·~•~I ,+ •• ~-, '., .. ~.._ ..... _ _...,....,..,.....~ .. , ____ ,,, 
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N·~.a· ··: ~s.'s~tory re.to.Id in rn.t>'de.rn·~ye·rnacul.b;r--set to·~m'tlS~IC· 

"Two by Two" ·-
·Book By Peter. Stone . 
:~usk By Ricbatd·.Rodgers 

Lyrics by Martin Charnin . 
Bonstelli{ Theatre-~Wayne State 
University 

"Two By Two" is musical 
rlfomedy based on one of the most 

-· . . . 

popular ofBiblical stories.· 
'faking ·the Noah-and-the-ark 

story 48 · ftctionalized and up
dated . by Clifford Odets in the 
early 1960's drama "Flowering 
Peach -~" Richard Rodgers, Mar
tin Charnin and Peter Stone 
have fashioned a remarkably 
warm and charming musical. 

The · Bonstelle Theatre pro~ 
ductiori whieh will run· for two 
weekends has several things go
ing for it. It is a lively production 
with imaginative staging, .com
petent acting, and the advantage. 
of the books' clever lines and 
Rodgers and Chamins' better 
than average music. 

' . . 
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PRINTING 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

5 South Main 
·Clarkston 625-3370 

Wedding Invitations, General 
Business Pril)ting 

stamps Made 

REAL ESTATE 

MAX.BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 

Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 

623-7800 

CARPENTER'S 

REAL, ESTATE 

60S,Main 
Clarkston 

625-5602 

THE GALLERY of HOMES 

2255 M-15 Hwy. 

Ortonville, Mich, 48462 

627-2851 

Brown & Harding Inc. 

Country Acreage-Homes 

DUANE HURSFALL 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Complete Real Estate Service 

6 E. Church Street 

Clarkston 
625-5700 

McANNALL Y REAL TORS 

Real Estate Network 

Gale McAilnally 

7010 Dixie Hwy,, Clarkston 

625-1300 

O'NEIL.REALTY, INC, 

Nick. Sackal ukas 

3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. 

Pontiac 

OR 4-2222 

SCHWEITZER 
REAL EST;ATS CO. 

614Q Dixie H,wy;; . 

Watarf6rd 
62~,·~. 

.· 1,:... - , 

·SWANSO(ll'& ASSOCIATES 
216o 'orto•w.111e Ad. 

· " Ort~~llle ' .. ' 
~·-.",)'~i--~P.,~.~,.;-i, ,)~ .. ' '-' . 

,:627~286.1, .. 

. '1~f ~W!l;t;.•::.';1 

• '1.; .. ~~~ 

WHO-TO-CALL 
(Con't.) 

REPAIR 

Drywall Repair 

Reasonable 

Free Estimates 

625-3742 

SERVICE 

Gus' 

Trash removal-& hauling 

Call for free estimates 

625-2795 

J. & R. TRUCKING 

AND CLEAN-UP Sl;RVICE 

625-9034 

. ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

Now serving Clarkston Are& 

Call for full rates 
& I nformatic;m 

674-2550 

Water Conditioning · 

628-6777 

CLARKSTON PLUMBING 

Free Water Test 

·Have Your Blacktopped 

Driveway Top-Dressed for 

. Just Sc Per Square Foot, 

Now Taking Appointments 
For The Summer 

625-2313 

SHAKLEE 

Natural Organic Cleaners 

Vitamins & Beauty Aids 

Weight Loss Program 

Guaranteed 

Cal I 625-2362 · 

Beu.tier's Sharpening Service 

3529· Frankm111 

Drayton Pl"ins 

~~3413 

L8!"'n·Mowen/l<:nlves, sal!VI 
···C•blde 

coAcH'.S CORNER 
Rac;qlJ!tt Stringing 

TOP SOIL & DIRT 

Screened Farm Topsoil 

Black Dirt, Fill Dirt 
Sand, Gravel, Stone, 

Wood Chips 

625-2231 

LONG MEADOW FARMS 

"TOPSOIL 
"BLACK DIRT 

Sand • .. Gravel • Stone 
Fm 01rt .. wor Chips 

. 628-340 

. WATER TREATMENT 

SUMA PURE WATER CO. 

Servicing Homes, 
Municipalities, Factories 

627-2987 

WELDING 

Arc Welding 

After 5:30 p.m. 

9525 Cornell 

juSt off Whipple Lake Rd. 

Call 628-5003 

WELL DRILLING 

Bob L~Lone Well Drilling 

Pump Sales & Service 

Well Repairs 

625-8528 or 673-6088 

NELSON'S WELL 

DRILLING & REPAIR 

625-5101 or 625-1695 

Wigs cieaned, 

c;onditloned, styled 

$4.95 

• Phone 

623-1649 or 673-6561 

WINDOWS.& .. QC>ORS 

Sc"ooL~j)r0.#1 ~~ij\ CIOthln .. ; .. · 

· . 1.Q•S;jM-.iri,Sti8et ,, .. ,. 

· A & s Wirioooor 
(Formerly-Aloe! Distributors) 

209 ~~1.~Ull)eW1 Pontiac . 
... · · f'332-3UO 

· · AIHypei(otwinl:fow &!ifoor 
· ,,,,)· ·roth~iiu.::siies'liilse~r~ •. , ' '} ... ~{- ... ; ' 

_ .. _,, · :)~~tlt11orl~'R~<t:>ealM 
' ..... • ...... ·•' ·- .. ,_, - ' -..- .. ,. ...... ' ... _.,_, ~ ,;, . 

Eriek Devine i~-a 600:ye~r-old · ing a1Cconfli¢ts and' the family 

Noah who uneJ!:pectedly hears prepates for·the florid. 

froni God.. . The second act sees the tains 

The message; told\ through coine ·for forty days and nights 

cloud projections on three· screen and life aboard the ark in the 

panels above the ·stage.- and months of drying·out befor.e the 

through sound effects, is that . boat comes to rest ·atop Mount 

mankind has offended God and Ararat. ' 

will be destroyed. Noah is to Using contemporal'I Jewish

build an ark and save himself, American_ dialects, "Two By 

his family and two of every T. wo" combines the problems of 
animal in the world. family life with tfie philosophical 

Noah gathers his family--his problem of finding a relation
wife, Esther; his sons Japheth, 
Shem and Ham; and two of his ship with a seeming arbitrary 

sons' wives, Leah and Rachel. and capricious Gocf in a musical 

They are extremely skeptical comedy setting. The juxtaposi

. and in a comical song threaten tion of what appears disparate 
elements works well .. This is a 

to "put him away·" · · tender, humorous comedy that 

When pairs of wild animals celebrates human fraility and 
gather in the fields about them, 
this miracle convinces them to· perseverence. · 

assist with the construction of . "Two By Two'~ should be 

the big boat. caught for any of a number of 

Conflict in the play centers in reasons, not the least of which is · 

Noah's youngest son Japheth · the acting of Erick Devine.· 

(William Shanks) who is outrag- However, as with all Bonstelle 

ed that God would destroy the Theatre Ptoductioils (this one is 

world. at the Hilberry Theatre to take 

He refuses to marry (the rest advantage of the air condition

of the family tries to convince ing there, by the way) you have 

him in one of the best songs, to hurry. This one will run only 

"Two By Two," that no one can through June 10. Tickets can be 

come aboard. if single) !lnd later reserved by calling the Wayne 

to even go on the ark. State University Theatre Box 

Noah is resourceful in resolv- · Office at 577-Z.2~0~ ___ _ 

Ortonville Nurseries 
Quality Stock and Landscape Service 

VIBURNUMS 
We have 4 varieties - They Give You 

1. Food for the birds 
2. Fall coloration 
3. A tall hardy border flowering bush 
4. Colorful berries 

10448 Washburn Rd., Ortonville 627-~545 

,:, 

CAllPIT CLIAlllD 

s1· 9~ .. as ANY 
• Living Roo111 

. 1$1.H•ll 

TlllS,;:WllK · ..... 
W .. ·11 Cl88ft One B8droom 
Rue (Tr8fflc Arie ol\1y) · 

Wltll.elthlr of iib- 99· t 
llMCl•ts only,. _ · · 

...-\ 

You fl!letrllddl9 ~ NOwtry dMt ... I 
WedOlcndiblni ........... ..,....._._..... 

lttillCel~-youf----~: ' . 
., ~··-!•-.'t'f-·'.:. ,<.:'.'.'f":'t~< : .•.:~.:;::?I ·\<: .. ·~\-J.l~ '"!~!;!1::: ·::r ,, ' 

Yes, we will dye, tint or 
colorize your carpet. 

.. 



C9ptl\9 •itfi"'lltli-· , ___... 
• ,,. ··" ~ ..... ' • .- .• ,.1 

Confvsing evidence 
-.. \ I 

abounds on food color link 
Dramatic results have been 

· · reported by parents who have 
used the Feingold-Diet with their 
hyperactive children. 

his hypothesis that artificial food information indicates some in-
additives c a u s e hyperkinetic teresting findings. . . 
symptoms. It has been estimated that the 

The picture that has emerged average daily intake of artificial 
from several studies over the last color when used in experiments. 
four years is for the most part does produce reactions. When 
confusing. this estimated amount is quad-

G. Harvey Craft 
Vivid anecdotal a c c o u n i s 

abound cfaimirig exciting im
provement in the functioning of 
children ·who have been previ-

-' ously unmanageable or exces
sively overactive. 

In general, a review of these rupled, a clear effect emerged. 
research efforts suggests that the It may be that children and ------------------------.....1 

· more objective and controlled especially hyperactive children 
the investigation the fewer and have a wett-above-average daily 
less dramatic resp0nses of child- intake of artificial color in their 
ren t<> the diet occurred. food and that elimination of atl 

However, controtted investiga
tions of the effect of artificial 
flavoring and coloring has failed 
to find the same astounding 
results when such artificial 
ingredients were removed. 

A new two-year study in the non-organic c o l o r i n g does 
process in Toronto may yield , account for behavioral -changes.· · 
more information about the Nevertheless, this new study _ 

PHOTOOOl>tES 
-at the Clarkston News 

5 S. Main - Clarkston 

Since Feingold first published 
his book in · 197S, there have 
been an increasing number of 
studies attempting to confirm 

overatt effectiveness of the Fein- , has clearly established that there 
gold diet. The . preliminary re- is a link between artificial food 
suits of this longterm study wilt colors and th t hyperactive 
soon be published, but advance child's ability to concentrate. 

1st copy • 254 ea. next 5 • 204· ea~: 
additio,nal copies • ur ea. 

CongraiUlations to the senior class: 

~specially 

Mark Markkassuba 

~._,_, ... ~("'~~ - . 
• - (, • _Oii i'--- .. ' .. 

Don't forget 
our big SALE 
next Father's 
week. 

TllBllLINI. 
Saddlery & Ski Co. 
- -

IN THE CLARKSTON MILLS 
PHONE: (313) 625-42i2 

BUSINESS CONFLICT? 
RESOLVE IT! 

The Oakland County Business 
Ethics Board 

10 W. Huron St., Suite 315 
Pontiac, MI 48058 

- - [313] 335-6148 

SYNOPSIS 
OF CLARKSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING 

MINUTES OF MAY .29, 1979 

Roll: Presen_t '~ A<!ams, Byers, Schultz, Symons ... 
Absent - B.asingerrfl'bayer · · ,·' ·· - · 

· Approved s~nding Trustee Sym.ons to the National Association 
of Smatt Comfuuiii!ies· D;teefing o~· June 27th at· vi11age expense. 

Approved.,req~irin~ ~;~2? de,posit'fol! groµps wanting to use the · 
vittage hall bathJ,"Ol;?~~':Wlieil. t~ey use th~ 'park, Wlh SS of this being 
retained by tbe vittll_g,et 'for supplie's a~ttmaiiitenance. . .· 

. · · Appr_o\l~(l#~e.t'.¢9i:leiHot.$pljt ·LOts 47t!s4~ :SS, ~'.56 O.{ Assessor's 
Plat ofClar~~f~)l~;~~.:.·.;,,·>.<. · . . · '«/' · • .:. · . '·, ;··-<,:' . 

· .-H~l~. !J-;:~~§jW:tt~~W1l8. ~~:F~<teraf !t'e'1enue Sharing· funds. and 
atloc::at~ tliese.~fqr,·:,~otice ·services: · · ~-. · . · . ·. · . 

· .·. A.,t>proved,:'~p¢n4in~ 1978 €ommuniey·Deveiopment funds as 
follows; "Ptanq~g~~~Mtfi~g~irient.- $25oo;·Si!1¢walks - s5SOO; and . 
Fir¢J'.(y~tants:k.~~~·: . · , . · · · ' 

AdjourtiM"at~'8:'30\p.m. ·. . : .. · . · ·• . 
:Alt votes unaJtimous: .U'ntess Qtfierwise indicated.: 
--, ' '>. , \'. O " ~,•M"' '?;"i---..:::;, '' .t ;}·,;: ,:; !'' ~ '• :,,;) :·> :•J4, • 

'i -) ; -,· '', .. ~~. -~it. . .... 

~··~-.· ~{~~~ ·J_>'.r'!';_: -.• )~·i.~i-:'' .. 
. .. ,· 

~ow you 
can insure your 
· home and car 

with · 
I extra-value polic)t 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiv•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~• 

. It's called PCP-:-Personal <;omprehensive Prot~tion. It's the extra-value 
InSl;il'ance that proVIdes protection. for. your home and car in one converue t 
po hey. . n 

Separate policies ?ften mean separate .dollar amounts of protection for your 
car, yo~ home and its contents. With.PCP you get. one amount of ro 
protection for your home and it~ cont~~s!_ Plus o.fl~ amount ofliability pr~t=~ 
for yo~ ~ artd home. J?wellmg l~s~ i;'T~ paid at teplaceµient ·cost with no 
deprecralron. And theres automatic 1nOat1on protection as well ·· 5_. .~1 t v . . cl d. h as a year 
~enewaa guaran ee. 10~ ca_ri even m _ u _ e ospital indemnity coverage disabh 
mcome and !Ilortgage life mstirance; .- . , · .. • 

1 1 
Y 

PO\another.goOd idea from The Cofltinental Insurance 
Compani~: Coi:rte s~ us an~ we1l'help you arrange the 
plan that S JUSl nght fot your msur;mce needs. . 

:/ ";' 

''\:. ·~ 

,~·,,, 



15. worcis,'.$2~00 · · 
f~~ 2.~~k~- -- -

1 Oc ea~h additional 
f".ean 625-3370 by Mc;mday 5. p •. m 

-• ' .. : :;::~:~::~~,~~~.:-:::::;~-~:~·~:.: ~~:-~{--t~f 
: GARll;E -·sRtiES .~ 

---------""""""""~--~--"""--···· .. SE'lv1cts 
LIVE . CRICi.<E'J'.~f\JO:'::c.~foe~.; open -- '. CRESENT $haped Conover 80 Inch 
daylight to dar~;.J::dtilY~~ i;>n.ug Har-, - .g9lcia1elvet«sofa, 4 years old. e;x· 
bor, 160 HelgbtS fl'd;; Lake .Orlon. celhfot condition. 625-2572. 

BRITTANY Spaniel pi,.tps, A~C, -
parents good hunters. Also 2.yr. old 
female, lovable, $75 eacf1. 627-2968. 

693-9057. II I RC13~tt, '-..' ! ! !'42:2cwc - - . ! ! !42-2cwp · 

FOR SALE: 5LT 10>1~1.inrroyal Land 
· t*k, _9000 miles, $·125. ·call 
6'!!8-4515 afte_r. 5pm, A-14tfdh, 
L·12tfdh, LR-29tfdh, LC:35tfdh 

QUEEN ANNE breakfront. Amber · 
mahogany. 4 years old. Exe. condi· 
tion, $500. 332-9243. ! ! !42·2CWC 

AKC Brittany Spaniel pups. Liver or 
orange $85. 625-8597. ! ! !41-2cwc 

. ·.,,r . 

25'x60' Butler steel. btliidhfg. New 
and ·unassembled. ·e25·.2591. 
!!!42-2cwc - :., .. ·. :. - · 

HEIDI'S PUPPIES are here. Mixed 
SPRING SPECIALS-We_ have a good. Newfoundland - Welmerauer and 

• list of potted - fruit trees, lilacs, _ Doberman. Good· disposition. $20. 
vlburnium and shade trees ready to 625-1298. !1!42-2cwp 

·,·. 

Qi.APERY matel'lal ·.Qff white beige e green. 20 yarqs,. $200. Spanish 
dial coffee table, dark wood, six 
sides. $150. Call 625-4918. 
!!!41·2cwp 

MOBILE HOME. 1976 Elcona 14'x70' 
3 bedroom. 1 V2 baths. Masonite 
siding, shed, family sect]on C>f -
• rkston Lakes. 628-4289. · 
! .. 4'2-2cwp 

SINGER"i:tiai-a:matic zig zag sewing 
machine, embroiders, appllques, 
buttonholes, etc. Late model school 
trade In. Terms of $6 per mo. or $59 
cash. New machine guarantee, 
~versal Sewing·Center, FE4·0905. 
... 42·1CWC 

24" GIRLS Schwinn with carrier$15, 
20" girls bike $15. 628-9429. 
! ! !42·2CWC • 

COATS 20/20 auto tire changer. 
~o. Call after 8. 628-9429. 
... 42·2CWC 

PINE ACCESSORIES ·by Geo. Bent. 
Rockers, Coat Racks, Mirrors, 
Tables. All reasonably priced. 
Winglemlre Furniture Store, Holly. 
!!!42·1CWC 

~LAIMED brick for sale. About 
~stacked. 628-2228 l!!A-19-tfdh, 
L-17 -tfdh, LR-34-tfdh, LC-40-tfdh 

CARPATHIAN and black walnut 
trees. You dig 3-8 feet. State in
sp~cted. 625-0798. ! ! !36-8cwp 

go. Ortonville Nursery, 10448 PERSIAN· kittens. vQfA .registered. 
Washburn, Ortonville. 627-2545. Have shots, 4 months old. 2 blue 
Open 7 days a week, 9·5. ! I !42·4cwc males; 1 silver male. Really nice go

ing as pets. Barbara Lafferty 
627-4029. ! j !42·2CWC SWING SET .- with extras, $35. 

625·2099. ! ! !42·2CwP 

2·9x7 TILT garage do.ors, $25 each. 
Boys ~8'' bike, $15. Motorized bar-b
que grille, $lt Console Ster~o Early 
American cabinet, $65. 14· ft: steel 
boat and 7% horsepower motor, 
$H5. 625-3370. ! ! !42-2cwp 

AUTOMATIC_ zig zag sewing 
machine, repossessed 1972 
"fashion dial" model In walnut 
cabinet. Take over payments of 
$5.50 per mo. for 8 mos. or $44 cash 
balance. Still under gu~rantee. 
Univer~al Sewing Center, FE4·0905. 
!!!42·1CWC 

20" SEAR8 bike $15, 20" Schwinn 
bike $25, bass drum $60, snare 
drum $20, reese trailer hitch (for 
1977 thfough '80 G.M. cars) $60. 
625:2466 !!!41·2cwp 

5% HORSE Yardman Snowblower 
and 20" Toro lightweight 
snowblower. Push grass rack and 
leaf catcher. Must sell relocating. 
625·2104. Call after 5:30. ! ! !41-2cwp 

MALE poodle, 10 months old. 
Registered with all shots. 625-2784 
!1!40-2cwp 

.AKCREG. brown toy poodle at stud . 
Please phone after 5, 628-9151. 
!!!LC33-tfdh . 

BABY TEDDY bear hampsters. $3.00 
ea. 3 beige, one white. 625-1644. 
! ! !42-2cwc ' 

FREE -
FREE 6 year old maJhkc Airedale •. 
Excellent dog. Nee~s tender loving 
care. 674-2910. I! !4~·2cwf 

FREE broken concrete.· 625-2745. 
!!141·2cwf 

FREE TO good home 2Yz year old 
female cat, declawed, spayed. Exe. 
disposition. 625·3127 or 625-5420. 
1!!41·2cwf 

FREE TO_ good home 1 tiger kitten, 
673-0506. !1141·2cwf · 

15' RINKEN Bow Rider. 50 H.P. 
Johnson. EZ-Loader trallec. Canvas ·ADORABLE female kitten. 625·8656. 
cover & more. 628-4767 after 6pm. 1_1_14_2_·2_c_w_f ________ _ 
!!IA-21·2, LC-42-2 FREE TO good home, kittens-
FOR SALE: Smith & Wesson model puppies. 625-3675. ! I !42-2cwf 
66 357 magnum. 4 Inch barrel. Ex· 
cellent condition. $230. Colt com· FREE LONG haired orange kittens. 

. . ' . \'. ·.·. - .. 

st. -sieilhens ' t:·ui~eran \church 
sponsoring ,·a Rumn;iage and Bake 
Sale. ·June 7·8, 9am-?pm, 3795 
Sashabaw, Drayton ,Plains. 
!!!42-1cwc 
GIANT GARAGE SALE, 4500 Dixie, 
Hwy. brayton Plains (near Frembes) 
673·9529. We have It all. ! ! !40-4cwp 

TWO LARGE garage sales on 
Crosby Lake Road off · Anderson
ville. Dishes, pots and pans, 2 beds, 
2 love seats and other misc. 
household Items. June 7·9. Call 
625-1595. 11142-1cwc 

--.;,-
GARDEN TILtlNCi° done with rear
end tiller. 625-8610. 1!137-6cwp 

BLACK DIRT and light hauling. 
625-4747. !!!33-tfcw · 

ROOFING-Sli"lngles, · guaranteed 
·work, low rates. 10 years' ex· 
perience. - Free_ estimates. 
Clarkston, surrounding a.reas. Even-

. lngs 62~2084 !p49-tfc 

WANTED: Sewing repairs and 
GARAGE SALE: 26 foot extentlon alterations. Coats relined, zippers 
ladder, garden cart, dining table, replaced, my home. Andersonville 
coffee table, gun type oil burner, Rd. Reasonable rates. Joyce, 
ch'urns, ironware, glass toy candy 623-1612J!39-6cwc 
bottles, coke bottle thermometer, 
78 records, exerciser, 1976 camper . TRASH AN-0 RUBBISH removal 
_van, much more, old & new. 3 miles - reasonable rates. Call after 4pm: 
north of Clarkston, V2 mile west. 625-5582. I! 130-cwtt 
7005 Rattal~e Lake Rd. June 7 & 8. 
9-5. !!!42-1cwp 

GARAGE SALE: June 7, 8, 9. 9593 
Andersonville. Ope·n 9-6. Furniture, 
stroller, garden cultivator, sprayer, 
books, clothes, toys, misc. 
!!142·1CWP 
MOVING SALE, 04 N. Main. 
Clarkston, June 8, 9, 10 and 22, 23, 

: 24. 10-4 daily'.!!!42-lcwcdh 

GARAGE SALE • 5380 Clarkston Rd. · 
June 7-10, starting at 9:00. 
!!142-1cwc 

GARAGE SALE · Sofa, chair, and 
tables·, kitchen table/chairs, 
dresser, toys. 8550 Allen Rd. at Hub
bard Rd., J_une 7, 8,_& 9. ~1!42-1c . 

. ·---- - 1t 

: REC. VEHICLES~ . . I 

TRAVEL -TRAILER 16 ft. Layton, 
water, gas/electric ref. 2 gas bottles 
with auto. Regulator, sleeps 6. 
$1,000. Cowdrey, 5579 Dvorak. 
623-0646 !!!41-2cwf 

1
lNSTANT PAINTING now at the Ox
ford Leader, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Ox· 
ford. Fast printing, low prices. Call 
628·4801. I! !25-dh 

·ELECTRICAL, commercial and 
reside'ntial. Violations corrected. 
627·30S9, 474-6819. !!!36·8cwc· .. --------------"-
WALLPAPERING, palnfing and 
staining. Decorate with energy sav: 
ing style. Call Bob Jensenlus, 
887-4124 or 623-7691 11129-tf 

Mortgage Life Insurance 
HATl FARM 

A 
INSUIANCI., 

Stdk ~drrn Life ln':>urance Comp~.rny 
Hrir• t ()It ( 1 Bit< l 1f,i11 11,1nn1s 

EXPERIENCED painters, free 
estimates. Call 625-1787 after 5. 
1!!42·2CWC 

E.VERGREEN TREES, evergreen 
•bs, uprights, spreaders. 10 
plants $25. You dig. Cedar Lane 
Evergreen Farm. 8970 Dixie Hwy. 
625-1922. 35-11CWP 

mandor light weight, 45 automatic. 625-3979. I! !42•cwf 
Blue, 4 V4 Inch barrel. Excellent con· · ·-· -----------
dltlon. $220. 693·9209 !l!A-21·1 FREE TO good home. Excellent 

watch dog. Dalmatian. 334-7869. 

6 WHEEL drive all-terrain sport vehi
cle. Excellent condition. Green and 
white, $895 or best offer. 625-9353. 
3580 Allen Rd. Ortonville. I I 141·2cwf 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS, basements, 
roads, driveways. 625-8341 even· 
lngs. I 1136-tfc 

COPIES OF your personal papers, 
etc., made while you wait. The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, 
Clarkston. 25• first copy, the rest 
are less. 625-3370 

FOR SALE: Reese Receiver. 5 ton ! ! !42-2cwf 
capacity. $75. 628-4960 before 3pm. , -E-L-EC--.S-t-o-ve-.-m-o-t-he_r_c_a_t_&_2_k_l_tt-e-ns. 
!!!A-21-1, LC-42·1 391-1124 !!! CLARKSTON Evergreen nursery 

has quality evergreens and spruce. 
You dig or we will. Also do land-
9'ping and sod work. Top soil, 
black dirt, sand and gravel. Call 
625-8782 or 673-3867. ! ! !39-6cwp 

FOR SALE: Roof air conditioning. 
Complete for 1968-1972 Surburban. 
$150. 628-4960 before 3pm. 
!!!A-21·1, LC·.42·1 

FREE CAT to good home. Spayed. 
Good disposition. 682-5509. 
1!!41·2CWf 

14 FT. ALUM. boat with new Sears 
. motor. $525. Call after 5:00. 

627-2706. I! !41-2cwp 

1971 WHEEL CAMPER pop-up, 
sleeps 8, sink, stove, Ice box, good 
condition, $850. Call 627-2706. 
!!141-2cwp 

BLACK DIRT $5 per yard. 10 yard 
minimum, 10 mile llmlt. Sand and 
gravel delivered. 625·8341 evenings. 
! I !36-tfc 

ENGLISH saddle, $150. Blue saddle 
pad with matching breast collar and 
cinch, $5. 625-2745. 1!142-2cwp 

t.\lf.iDMADE music- box copper 
sculptures. Perfect for Father's 
Day, $16.50. Bootht;>y's, Dixie and 
White Lake Roads. 625-5100. 
!!!42·2CWC 

MIX AND MATCH for summer enter· 
tG!ng. Quality paper plates and 
n•idns. Solid colors and new 
designs. Boothby's, Dixie and 
White Lake Roads. 625·5100. 
! ! !42·2CWC -

FOR SALE: Industrial air com
pressor, phase convertor, Chevy 
pickup, 2 ton chain fall and trolley, 
1965 Ford Wrecker, 1969 Triumph 
Spitfire, 71 Cutlass Supreme, 1977 
YZ250 Yamaha, 1975 750 Kawasaki, 
1965 Cadillac, 1967 Cadillac, 1964 
Payam boat, motor and trailer. Best 
offer on all Items. 693-8005 after 
6pm. !!!A·2~·3C, L·19·3C, R·36·3C, 
C-42·1C 

-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, 

FREE to good home one female lab, 
Newfoundland mix. 8 mo. Perfect 
with children. 625-5929. !!!41-2cwf 

FREE TO GOOD HOME, 2 year old 
cocker. Needs loving care. 
625-9145. !!!42·2cwf 

If you need it done 
and get it done. 
rates. 627-4264. 

ELECTRICAL: 
call Sparky 

1977 RM 250 SUZUKI. Never raced. Reasonable 
Like new. $900 D. Foore, 6032 !llC38·tf 

·Graper, Waterford. 623-9444. · ------------
11141.2cwf DON JIDAS ENTERPRISES, Home 
··· 693-1816-Business 693-8980 or 

. SAILBOAT, 14 ft. Hooie orange 693-2242, Reliable hard workers, 
FREE TO GOOD HOME, half black flamer, $1200. 625-4942. Mrs. Hub- over 15 years local experience. 
lab, half beagle, spayed. 394-0936. chen, 5012 Bronco. II 141-2cwf References and free estimates. Spr-
! ! !42·2cwf ing clean-up special, call and ask. 

1977 MARCO 8V2' pick-up camper, Rake yards, woods, fields-hauling -

WANTED 
iusED GUNS wanted, tegardless of 
cor\ditlon. Top cash dollar. We buy
.sell-trade. · Guns galore. Fenton, 
629·5325. 11124-tfc 

"'fully self-contained. 3 way light or heavy. Landscaping, re
refrigerator. $1,250. 625-3370. tainer walls, waterfront, steps, com

.! I !42·2cwp plete picture portfolio, ·broken con· 
· 1974 KOWJ}.SKI 900 ·CC. Excellent crete, Wolmanlzed, etc .. $odding, 
condition. Low mileage.- Extras. guaranteed seeding. Tree Trimm· 
625-3547 after 7pm, ! 1142~2cwp ing, removal and pruning.· Ponds . 

call now limited number of con-SEARS RIDING lawn mower, elec. 
start. BHP 32'' cut, pull behind lawn 
sweeper Included •. Good condition. 
$?1. 623-7367. Ol41·2CWC 

- FORD factory fiberglass P,ick-up 
cat. Sliding side and rear glasS'wlth · 
screens. $400. 525,1906. 1!.l41·2Cwp 

DRY CLEANERS for sale or lease. 
Business good. Good terms to 
qualified buyer. 887-5600. 
!1!42·2CWC 

THANK YOU SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. ·1 
Gold coins wanted. Highest prices 
paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964. · 

!IJ42·tf ------------."""--""---

. tracts, complete excavating and 
landscaping. Mud dozer for hire. 
R·L·C-A-tf 
PAINTING. No job too small. Senior 
citizen discounts. Free estimates. 

LOST WANTED: 1965·70 Volkswagen bus NATHAN COLEMAN'S family ap· 625·1699 and 623,6160. 11142·2cwp 
with· or without engine, in fair condl· preclated everything. 11142.1cwp 
tlon. Call 628f4801, ask for Steve QUALITY cement. We prefer the . . ... " 

WR. E DID ISNh~ d4(5B0S0S~~~I .~: tye r(· ~~~~ , LOST •Larg9 blaek cat, 15 lbs. Lost In : Neef. 111 LC16·tf.~h, 11-tfdh THE FAMILY OF Fr.ank Mccarrick small jobs. 674·3584. II 142•4C:Wp 
esa e P• ___ -. . - - e _ • OL-DER · MODEL tent trailer. WI.II Sr. wish to thank Reverend and Mrs. 

r.¥;'1lbes) 673·9529. Mon.-Sat. 10·5. Clarkston Mobile Home Estates. Balfour, Ladles of t_he United 
lll41~2cwp ' · $50 r~w.ard. c, all Dawn or Nancy at consider one that needs minor . ·• ·· 1 if 1 i 1 ht c 11674 3214 ·Methodist Church, Ftlertds • and ':WALLPAPER and Interior painting. 

kENf.10RE W;~$.fler. a!td )Jf.y~r•\ :~~·?7,]~10· .• _ ·· : .:. _ .. ,. · :·._ -. . tf~~!gc~~q~l
8 

rg • a . . ~=1~~~~o·~~rt~:~~~~~d~=~~ ~i:~ .. :f!1::0::~~~~i~:~1~a'fi0!~~~.~~: 
. Working cond(t,lq!),_ $7o.lQI' 60,t)l. ~·. Wl-JlTF an.d .gold trim chair on WE S.1,JV.;ll.!~k!Pars and trucks, $5.00. you Harold and Nor.ma Goyettinor between 5 PJA. itncl .n 'P~M. 
Tol'etta, 4847 'l;ckl_e$;.'' .. :623•6094. Andersonville "Rl:t. Clarkston. to· ·$100;0IJ~· j34·2148 or 628-3942 . being so helpfol. lll42•1cwn 11142·2cwp · 
f.1141·2<iwf :". ' - • •' · · '· ··~ Reward. 623-0162. 11142·2cwc ttl46·tfc · · - · · - . " . 
' - -. . - ·; ,; ,; ' . ' '.' . '. · .... } --- -. , - !: . . . ' . -- . . -_ -- ' - - - . ' . ' -
*~M..;,'W<iii!"'-\<,;.O:wi~il[ .... -~~~'l',l~.;ill;t.-~lii.~IJQa~~~Jil~-i~'lt•""-\tii.tl1',;;\1~4:"'·""'"'d.'•.'W-•···"·· . '""•"'-~r;;AV~•:.•.•>,.•."·' . ~-1t)'ti".iflit~1!<1f~1/.P!!\il'iA'¥~~~~li!£!ifi,.~~l~-, '-~lt~~"i.t~;tf.t~t.,""-1._~ ... ;. 1'.Jl~-~ 
. - - - - - . ' " . 

1' ·. 
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REAL. ESTAY.E 
___ ,. ____ , ". --1 -·-·· 

A.UJQMQflVE' 
~ A0TOMOT1VE . 1972 MO.NTEGb, $100. 625-~470. 
· . . II 142-2cwc 

PART TIME, Q~NTAL office. Th'ree 
7Yz hour days per week, M_on. and 
Tues., chair side ·assisting;· Thurs. 
secretarial duties. Experienced 
necessary. Call 693-6021. !!!RC38·tf 

HOM,i;WO,~KEE,IS needed in .. !_J},!s' 
area"'to lace Jeat.her goods at hcQil1· 
Earn $150 per week .. No_ E!Xperience 
necessary, Send, $1.00 (refundable) 
and . long starope.d envelope to: 

Y6UNG DRfveflS:Tet I. can beat 
your present auto· Insurance rate. 
673-1276. !!123-tf . 

1970 PLYMOUTH" Fury, 61,000 ml. 
$250, or .best. offer. Call 674·3214 
!II 4i.2cwp 

'77 FORD VAN. Chateau package, 
air, AM/FM Stereo, fully customiz· 
ed, standard trans., reg. gas. Best 
offer over $4,000. 391 ·3208. 
11!42.·2cwp · 

WORK WANTED · -·. \ 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE persons 
for afternoon and evening shifts. 
Apply VIiiage Total; 148 N. Main, 
Clarkston. ! ! !41·2cwc 

Leather Enterprises, Box T, White 
Sulphur- Springs, W .. VA. 24986. 
!1141-cwp · 
CLEANING ·1ady for Clarkston C.{\f.fil.: 
2 mornings, 62~5660: !1!42~1cvl~f · 

CLARK~TON NEW custom de$ig'ri 
cont(lmporary. Ideal location within 
walking distance of town. Heavily 
wooded lot. Over . one acre with 
stream. 22QO sq. ft., 2-4 bedrooms, 
master ·bedroom suite wl.th 
fireplace, wet bar, operi' Utjlng .room 
concept, loft, 3 sky lights, oversized 
3 . car garage, many other extras. 
$167,000. Peek Blldors, Inc. 
625·1367 11140·2CWP 
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom ranch on · 
wooded 3 ·acres with. creek, larg·e 
enclosed porch, fireplace, 11/2 
baths. $62,900. Brandon Township. 
627·3208 !l!LC-41·1 

1978. HORIZON stick. shift. Air, 
PS/PB, AM/FM stereo radio, 2 tone. 
paint, rear window wiper, 7,600 
miles: $4,750. 625-1906; !!!41·2cwc ·. EXPERIENCED woman wanting 

housecleaning by the day. Call after 
FORO. FACTORY fiberglass pick-up 3. References. 625·8515. !!!42-2cwc 

BILLING CLERK needed immediate
ly for psychiatric clinic In Clarkston. 
This is a full time position. Prefer 
someone with experience In com· 
pletlng Blue Cross anc:I other types 
of Insurance forms or credit work. 
Must like talking to · people and 
working with figures. Call Edith for 
an interview appointment at 
625·8334. !!141·2CWC 

WANTED BRICK masons helper to 
work In Clarkston area. Must be 18. 
Own car. Reliable. 645-1442. 
!!!42·2CWC 

l'NDEPENDENCE Township· 
Clarkston Schools, wooded lot, 
100x120 overlooking Walters Lake. 
371·1986. !!!4:1·2CWC 

CLARKSTON Lakefrorit lot, 
beauti.ful Harbor Towne Village. 
$42,900. Call 651-2378 after 6 P.M. 
!!!41·2CWC 

TEN BEAUTIFULLY wooded acres 
bordering State Forest west of 
Gaylord. $7500 with $750 down and 
$75 a month on an 8Yz per cent con
tract. Call 616-533-6436, day or even· 
ing, or write Northern Land Com· 
pany, Box 217, Bellaire, Mich. 49615 
!!!41-2cwp 
HOUSE-six rooms, basement, 2 
lots, garage, $29,000. Dearborn 
Heights. 292-0065. ! ! !42-2cwc 

WATERFORD·2 bedroom house, six 
years old, stove, refrigerator, 
garage, curtains, ·lake privileges. 
Moving out-of-state. 623-7484. 
!!!42·2CWC 

3 BEDROOM brick ranch with 
walkout basement, attached 2Yz 
car garage. Family room with 
fireplace. Lake privileges. 698-9029. 
!!!42·2cwp 

23 ACRES, 6 mlles from Clarkston. 
625-2591. ! I !42-2cwp 

23 ACRES Clarkston schools. 
Beautiful hornesltes on Black top 
road. By owner. 625-2591. 
1!!42·2CWC 

5 .AND 10 ACRE parcels Brandon 
Schools: Land contract terms. 
Pyramid Homes, Inc. 666-3337. 
!1!41·2CWC 

CLARKSTON schools, 10 acres on 
Hillsboro near Schaffer Road. Now 
$23,000. UC terms. Great location 
near Big lake. Call Nancy Stanley 
625·4938 Walls Real Estate. 
634-4453 or 338-7398. ! I 142·2CWC 

KEATINGTON CONDO, · 2 
bedrooms, central air, ail ap
pliances, garage, lake privileges, 
Immediate occupancy. $425. mon
thly after 6 p.m. Call 852·3322. 
!!!R-36·3, RC-41·2 

TWO LOTS, one .80 x 100, one 60 x 
200. High and dry, shade, will perc., 
near Tlttawausee River and White 
Star. Land contract 517-426-4761. 
!!!42·2CWC 

CLAf'.lKSTON SCHOOLS by owner. 
Double .wl!lg colonial, one year old. 
1 Yz acres, mid-ninetys. 625-4202. 

cat. Slldlng side and rear glass with 
screens. $400. 625-1906. 1!!41-2cwc' 

1977 GRAND PRIX SJ model, 24,000 
miles. Climate control air condition. 
628-2413 after 3:30. Cunningham, 
5285 Oak Hille Rd. ! ! !41·2cwf 

'76 C.HEVY Caprice Estate Wagon, 9 
passenger, trailer pkg., loaded. 
$3, 150. Call after 8. 628-9429. 
!!!42-2cwc 

1977 DELTA 88 Royal Oldsmobile 
loaded. Great gas mileage. $4,300. 
625-2367. ! !!42·2CWC 

VEGA ENGINE, drive train and 
misc. parts. Low mileage, excellent 
condition. All for $250. 623-7795. 
!!!42·2CWp 

1977 BONNEVILLE Brougham 4 
door, black, PS/PB, air, wire wheels. 
Excellent condition. $3,950. 
623-7455. ! ! !42-2cwp 

1977 CAPRICE Classic, 2 door, 
brougham, vinyl top, air, cruise, tilt, 
AM/FM, 8 track/quad stereo with 
booster, power doors. Excellent 
condition. $4,400. Wils.on Staff 
Irons, 2 thru sand wedge. Ultra light 
shaft. $75. 557-4312. ! ! !42·2CWC 

SPARKLING '76 Seville, 46,000 
miles. $7,750. Call 394-0943. 
!!!42-2cwc 

1978 JEEF CJ-7 automatic 
quadratract six cylinder, 11,600 
miles. $5,000 or best offer. 628-2457. 
!!!42·2CWC 

1977 TOYOTA Corolla deluxe hat· 
chback wagon. Good gas mileage. 5 
speed fuel injected. $2,700. J. Kiner, 
3933 Nelsey, Waterford. 623-7261. 
!!!41·2cwf 

'75 LTD Wagon. Silver, PS/PB, AC, 
rust proofed, clean. 55,000 miles. 
$1,895. Call between 7-9pm 
weeknights. 623-1694. Dany, 6788 
Wellesley Terrace I! 141,2cwf 

1979 CADILLAC coupe Deville, only 
3500 miles. 394·0781. !!!41-2cwc 

'72 KINGSWOOD Estate Station· 
wagon. 9 passenger. 69,000 miles. 
Air, PS/PB, runs exc., tires good. 
$600. 625-5929. Thomas, 7575 Allen 
Rd. !!!41-2cwf 

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury runs good, 6 
tires, 61,000 miles, body rust, 200 or 
best offer.,Call 674-3214. 1!!42·2cwc 

'74 GREEN Caprice Station Wagon, 
PS/PB, air ,stereo,AM/FM;·goocl tires 
2 extra. Reasonable. Name your 
price. 627-4542. !!l42-2cwp 

1975 BUIC~ LeSabre · Custom 2 
CLARKSTON GARDENS • $76,900. 'door; Full power. Very clean. 40,000 
.Newly decorated·~ bedroom brick miles. $1,995. 625·0125. 11!42·2cwp 

! !!42'.2cwc . . 

ranch,.1Yabaths,llvlngroom,famlly 1.918.CHEVY NOVA. 2 door 
room with flrePl!lce,. finished rec. automatic, PStPB, ·undercoated,: 
room Ill base.ment with fireplace. 2 V·8;. ~5~ air coi'.idltion, rear window 
car ·gllrage," screened. In patro; defogger~ Camel color. 11,000 
·above ground pool, 1/2 acre lot very· mlles, • .$3,900. 625~1800; !1142·2cwp 
nlce1y· landscaped with the privacy FOR:. SALE: 1977 Buick Estate 
of the woods ·behind the house. 
Commun!\y Wat.er; Pilvecj street and Wagon. 9 passenger, air, PS/PB, 
se.wer, Alls. ct!cfols. '""'··• ,1.t.bln .. · walkl11g· ·· autqmatlc ~0•0.r lockfil, cn,.119e con· tror, electric windows, trailer hitch, 

· dlstanc;e, C!lll 'or appi:>l11~ment a,f~er reatwlndow defi'ofi!for. roof' carriage 
4:30. 625-4865. No 'j!gents. 42-cwdh .rack. Dark broMI; 60;CJOO e<1sy miles. 

HIAWATHAN11tle>lial Forest.asy(>ur $3,aoo.' Jim Sherman. Oxford 
next: dcior r:telghbor. Marquette 40 Leader. 628·4801 II IA·21 ·3dh, 
acres •. High ~n~· dry woo:tfed. Elec· L·19•3dh, LR-36-3dh, LC-42·3dh 

trlclW, .,c~ess Ol}e f'!\lle: tr9n:i L.!lke · .197f MONTE.· CARLO, brc;>wn with 
Super.tor ai')cf~aughlngJA(li!tl3. Fl$h · cream colored vinyl t o d 
Rivet,· near .hlgb\Y.aY ;28: $12;000. ditlon:$1700 or best ofl!;r~6~7-2~:: 
.wm1:1.1-e2~a1~:·1i1~2-~~wc... 11142.2e.wc: · 

1--..·· ,. ' .. 

WE WILL check your home, feed 
your pets and water your plants. 
Call Village Vacation Services, days 
and evenings. 625·3719. !.! !42-2cwo 

HAIR STYLIST with some clie~~ 
Flexible hours. Waterford arM. 
6!4·0660. from 9 to 6. !!!42·8cwp 

LADY TO DO Light and heavy clean, 
ing. Some cooking 1·2 days a week: 
625·5877. ! ! !42·2CWC FOR RENT DESIGNERS, designer-checkers, 

project engineers. Immediate open· 
ings for experienced personnel In 
the machine tool Industry. Position 
offers excellent wages and com
pany paid benefits. Sys-T-Mation 
Inc. 10301 Enterprise Dr. Davisburg, 
Ml 48019 625-3700. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer !!!41·4cwc 

Ii. __ 
800 SQ. FOOT modern store or of· 
flee space. Dixie Hwy. Holly, 
Davi~burg area. 625-2112. 

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, full ti{~, 
experience .necessary with . sonl.1.8 
knowledge of insurance. Able to 
perform all aspects of the front 
desk. no Saturday :>r evenings. 
Benefits. Top salary. 335-8021. 
! ! !42·2CWC . 

!!!42·2CWC 

IMMEDIATE C.E.T.A. 
VACANCIES 

Qualified applicants must be a resident of Oakland County, 
excluding Waterford Twp. and the Cities of Pontiac, Troy, Royal 
Oak, Southfield, and Farmington Hills; have not voluntarily 
terminated full-time employment within 6 months prior to appli
cation, unemployed for at least 10 of the last 12 weeks prior to 
application and economically disadvantaged or receiving 
public assistance. Most positions require the applicant to be 18 
years old and possess a driver's license. In addition, applicants 
must meet the specific qualifications for individual positions. 

ACCOUNT CLERK I ($10,770 - $12,339) 
H.S. graduate and have had at least two years of full-time 
P.aid bookkeeping ·and clerical experience. 

BUILDING SECURITY ATTENDANT ($9,300 - $11,100) 
Have not been convicted of a felony violation of criminal law. 

CHILDREN'S SUPERVISOR I - MALE ($9,471 - $9,836) 
H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday and have not been 
convicted of a felony violation of criminal law. 

CLERK I ($8,671 - $9,191) 
H.S. graduate. 

CLERICAL TRAINEE ($7,938 - $8,346) 

COURT OFFICER - PROBATE COURT ($8,477-Flat Rate) 
Resident of Mich. for 12 monlns prior to application, have 3 
years of full-time paid experience in law enforcement or be 
enrolled in a college of law leading to a degree. 

CO~RT SERVICE O.FFICER I {l10..1535 - $12,231) 
Resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to application have 3 
years of full-time paid experience as a police office~ court 
officer, or court service officer. ' 

DETENTION OFFICER ($11,500 - $14,500) 
Citizen of U.S., resident of Mich. for 12 months prior to 
application, H.S. graduate, passed their 21st birthday, 20/20 
corrected vision, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. 

FAMILY EDUCATION AIDE ($3.34 - $3.80/per hour) 
H.S. graduate. . 

FOUR-H PROGRAM ASSISTANT ($9,020 • $11,636) 
H.S. graduate with at least one year full-time paid 
experience involving direct contact or service with the 
general public, preferably in a youth ori.ented program. · 

GEtiERAL HELPER ($7,938 - $8,346) 

MA•NTENANCE LABORE" ($9,925- $11,182) 

POLICE PARA-PROFESSIONAL ($8,350- $9,150) 
H.S. grad~a~e. weight . in proportion to height, 20120 
corrected v1s1on, normal color vision and depth perception, 
normal hearing, and have not been convicted of a violation 
of criminal law. 

.. ·• TECHNICAL AIDE ($10,309 - $10,883) · 
H~ve completed 60 se!'l· or 90 qtr. hrs. with· a major 
con~entrat1on in Soc. Science, Education, Political Science, 
Business Adm. or related field. 

TYPIST I ($8,931 '" $9,453) 
H.S. graduate. · 

For furthe.r information-or application package, please contact 
the Personnel Oepartment: . 

ONe. ~,rid. 3A ·. rQfl!ng acre'S tor flale. 5 
· mtfiti'ffnrfront:l~75 lri Oavlsbih'g ar.ea. 
: ~'~~t~Jil,4.~~.2~wp; , " ·· · 

'78 ll,ODG,E POVJE:~ Wagon 150. 4, 
wo,. h>adel:f, .19;(]()9 fT\lles; 2 sets 

.. tires~ 6~~·8472.dll42:2~WP · 



HELP WANTED 
DESIGNERS, designer-checkers 

*project engine~rs. Immediate open'. 
ings for experienced personnel in 

the Machine Tool Industry. Position 

offers excellent wages and Com

pany paid benefits. Sys-t-Mation 

Inc. 10301 Enterprise Dr. Davisburg, 

Mi. 48019 625-3700. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer ! ! !39-4CWC 

~JANITOR- The candidate must have 

· five (5) years experience in 

Janitorial work and willing to worK 

the second shift. Apply in person or 

call the Personnel Department at 

625-3700 for an appointment. Sys-T

Mation, 10301 Enterprise Drive, 

. · Davisburg, Michigan 48019. (Dixie 

4"Highway north of Rattalee Lake 

Road). An Equal Opportunity 

Employer. !!!42-1cwc 

PART TIME Mature sales person for 

quality shoe shop. 2·3 days a week. 
No Sundays. Alternating Friday 

evenings. Experienced preferred, 

-t: however, will train. Call for· appoint

. ment. 623-9696. ! ! !42-2cwc 
I 

WATERFORD AREA babysitter and 
light housekeeper. To care for 8 and 

9 year old girls. Excellent pay, own 
transportation. Must have 

references and be reliable. Call 

.363-5000 or 623-7773. Ask for Jo. 
!!!42-2cwc 

INJECTION molding production 

help wanted. For all shifts. No ex
perience necessary. Ideal for 

women. Apply Pride Plastics, Inc. 

575 Glaspie St., Oxford, Mich. 

jjJ}!!A-21-2, L-19-3, LR-36-3, LC-42-2 

Telling is ha(f' of selling. Use 

News want ads. Phone 625-3370. 

FURNITURE 
1 ONLY--4 pc. Bedroom Suite. 

Dresser, Mirror, Chest and Head

board. Only $300. Winglemire Fur
niture Store, Holly. !!!42-1cwc 

PORCH FURNITURE, dresser. 
Waterford Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie 

Hwy. (near Frembes) Drayton 

Plains. 673-9529. !!!41-2cwp 

FURNITURE refinished. Waterford 
Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie Hwy. 

673-9529. Mon.-Sat. 10-5. !!!41-2cwp 

OAK HOOSIER cabinet. Round oak 

table. 625-2829. ! ! !41-2cwp 

BROWN COUCH and chair. Great 

for cottage. $30. 625-0538. 

!!!42-2cwp 

BOYS pine bunk bedroom set, $50. 

625-9575. ! ! !42-2cwp 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
BIOFIT SYSTEMS. 2309 Airport Rd., 
Waterford, is now CO-ED. Open 7 

days a week. For further informa

tion call 666-4060. ! ! !36-2cwp 

Wanted To Rent 
ELDERLY woman. looking for fur
nished apartment to rent. Clarkston 

area. Cail 625-2936. ! ! !42-2cwp 

INSTRUCTIONS 
TUTORING in math and reading. 

Grades 1 thru 4 inclusive. Call after 

4. 394-0486. ! ! !42-2cwc 
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--------------------
DESIGNERS 
MINOR LAYOUT 

Welding Fixtures 
Assembly Fixtures 
Long Program 

NOTIC~ 
ATTENTION BRIDES: The Clarkston 
News will be happy to let you check 

out one of our wedding invitation 
books overnight or for the weekend. 

If there is a particular book you 

would like please call 625-3370 to 
reserve it. ! ! ! 22-d h 

ASK ABOUT OUR OWL. He'll 
spotlight your ad. Just $1 gives your 

want ad a lot more attention in the 
Clarkston News and Wise Guide. 
625-3370 

STRAWBERRIES will soon be 
ready. Watch for later adv. or call 

Spezia's 1220 Stoney Creek, Lake 
Orion. 693-8434 !!!LC-41-1, LR-36-1 

WE BUY out moving/garage sales. 

Waterford Resale Shop, 4500 Dixie 

Hwy. (near Frembes) 673-9529. 
!!!41-2cwp 

ANTIQUE auction Saturday, June 9 

at 7 p.m. All kinds of antiques, plus 

new furniture. Hall's Auction. 705 
W. Clarkston Road, Lake Orion. 

693-1871. !!!R-36-1, RA21-1, RL19-1, 
RC41-1 

REC VEHICLES 
1975 TERRY 5th wheel. 32 foot 

trai.ler, sleeps 6, complete with air, 

awning, TV antenna, L6 size ap
pliances. Extgi.s. Excellent condi

tion. $7500. or complete with 74 

GMC Crew Cab pick-up. 34,000 

miles. Dual rear tires. $10,200. 

625-8696. Berquist, 11711 Anderson
ville Rd. ! ! !40-2cwf 

REC VEHICLES 
16 FOOT Sizzler Catamaran. Ex
cellent condition. Sail boat & trailer 

are maintenance free aluminum 
construction. Asking $1650. 

Richard, 3860 Saybrook, 673-0053 
after 6pm. ! ! !40-2cwf 

90 HP JOHNSON outboard motor, 

Ajax tent trailer. $1,000 or best of

fer. J. Hyde, 6672 Seth Ct. 625-3502. 
!!!41-2cwf 

SAILBOAT, 14 ft. Hobie orange 

flamer, $1,200. 625-4942. Mrs. Hub
chen 5012 Brence 11 '41-2cwf 

BENEFITS OVERTIM 

PARMCO ENG. 
1515 Axtell, Troy, Ml 

564-5366 

R-36-1, RA21·1, RC41-1 
··--

<.LARKSTO.\' Cf_\E.HA . 

6808 DIXIE 625-3133 

Mon.· Fri. 7, 9:15 Sat. 2:45, 4:45, 7, 9:15 

Sun. 1, 3, 5, 7:15 

All- SEATS $1.50 

STARTS NEXT WED.· CHINA SYNDROME 

2.ARRGW.· 
l21IB19~* 

• Use the est. mpg number for 
comparison purposes. Your mileage 
may differ depending upon speed, 

weather and trip length. Actual 
highway mileage will probably be 

9' lower than the highway estimate . CCllPARE FCll DRSELF. 
•*Based on projected 1979 Corporate Average 

fuel economy ratings. 

...,,,_ .......... CHRYSLER 

PAA 

CH..;.;;....TION HU rHE BEST EST•TED AVERAGE FUEL MILEAGE OF 1111 BIG _3!"* !!! 
• S~e Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer - . 

For Details On The New-50/50 Protection Plan 

WE'VEGOr . 
A WHOLE LOT IVIJRE IN STORE FORD. 

; cHAHN~CHRYSU:R-PL YMOUTH, INC. 
6673 DIXIE.,HtGH~AY, CLARKSTON 625-2635 . 
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CJHS pupils 

fare well 

at fair 

Third-place winner Dori Cool [left] and Denise Dube named 
their willow stick and balsa skeleton after teacher David Mc
Donald, who gave the assignment. 

A solar oven baking bread won Michele Barks a first-place 
science ribbon at Friday's Clarston Junior High School fair. 
Prizes were also given for industrial arts projects and art work . 

• t.Jrau•r 
f:ti'4t1 l~~il 

Third-place winner in Friday's Clarkston Junior High Fair, Patti Carpenter jots down 
the genus of tree leaves identified on the chart while Jeri Wershuhn feeds her the 
correct Latin spellings. 

As Scott temple peers over a sunlamp, Scott Smith adjusts the black box collecting 
heat to warm the boys' blue· ribbon winning solar house. 



. •· 

•• 

•• 

·• 
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Congratulations 
& Best Wishes 
to Clarkston 

'79 Graduates 

supplement to 

. Cltlarkston Nrws 
JUNE6 
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Step Out 
Into the Future 

In \'Our Hometown 
There's a challenging and exciting world await
ing all of you, our community's distinguished 
Graduates! You've completed a very significant 
phase in y~ur young lives and now bigger and 
better experiences lie ahead. Whatever path 
each of you may venture on, always remember 

· that the friends and neighbors of your commu

nity will be behind you with continued support. 

We're proud of the accomplishments you have 

achieved up till now, and even prouder of the 
challenges you're sure to meet in the future. 

We'll be rooting for you every step of the 

way ... for your future is also ours. Congratula

tions and continued suceess, Grads! 

Rademacher Chevrolet 
I 

11The Deal
1 

Maker'' 
. \ - . 

6750 Dixie Highway - Clarkston ·• 625-5071 
I \ ' I 
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Look at 
I em now 

Sunday was smile time for the 486 Clarkston 

High School graduates who picked up their 
diplomas during the commencement ceremony 

at Pine Knob Music Theatre. 

But other, serious looks crossed their faces 
from time to time, and we recorded some of 

those, too. 

' ,, __ _ 

Photos by Pat Braunagel 
and Mimi Mayer 

- . - .. - -- --- - -- -- - - - .. -- - -- - ..... - - - . .. . - . . 
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Ready, 'Naiting. 
Basking in the sunshine. Dan Molter casually glances through 
the program notes before the graduation ceremony starts. 

·our Fondest Congratulations 
To The Class o/_'79 

There Is absolutely nothing 
y~u can'' have In life - If you 
are wllllng to work for It and 
believe In yourself -

Denny Potulsky 
Class of '65 

GOOD LUCKI 

Keith Dutcher 
Class of '72 

Mark Czinder 
Class of '77 

Carpel Cra/terJ 
97 68 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

·at Davisburg Rd. 
625-1133 

We're Proud! 
The Grads of '79 

are such an 
admirable group. 

Bravo! 

CUSTOM . 
DECOJtATING DRAYTON 

674-3078 

3048 Sashabaw Road . 
Drayton Pia.ins. ~higan 48020 
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.• SUMMA CUM LAUDE CUM LAUDE 

Holly Smith Gordon Sanders 
Laura Acton (4:00) 
Lynn Johnston ,. Sally Priebe' Anthony Ruhala 

Frank· Davis Diane Kras Kathryn Den11~s _ 

Leola Cross Jeanine Joldersma Donna O'Dell 

Sus.an Huttenlocher Lisa Giegler · Kelly Morse 

« .Tamara Newton Michelle Dearborn Mark Kassuba 

Paul Boberg Mary Mullen Lawrence Wright 

Susan Kevern . Kurt Gruenberg Steven Schatz 

Eli.Zabeth Rekawek Eva Greetham .Diane Rousseau 

Eugene Warman Ann Schraw Scott Turnbull 

MAGNA CUM I.A.UDE 
Colleen Murphy Susan Smalley · 

Ted Hoskins Shelley Glenn 

·~ Charles Byers Donna Walden David Golen 

David Vandenberg Cathlene Hunn Janet Sizemore 

Sµsan Gregor Shiela Kelley Patricia Potter 

Kevin Dennis Ronda Carpenter Michael Hull 
' Liisa Vaara Kristine Stabley Teresa Jones 

Donald Peck Carole hensey Traci Hallisy 

• Jeffrey Leak Katherine Kuechle Gina Roselli 
, ( 

Jill Thompson Robert Dewey Lisa Hagler 

Karen Weichel Mark Douglas Christine Beedle 

Robert Morse Lisa Simunovic · Todd Pettit 

Cynthia Criger Katherine Hubchen Julia Bullen 

Kathy Klyder Cameo Barnard Erik Brannstrom 

Colette Fortin Tamara Baldwin Pamela Armstead 

• Christopher Mills Vicki Alexander Jenny Williams 

Michael Lovell Laura Williams Cheryl Atkins 

_Qoris Williams Craig Brown Robert Benzing 

David Ericksson Susan Orlando Jacquelin White 

Mark Thompson Kimberly Raedeke Stephanie Cornell 

Steven Lyons Sandra Tharp Jill Ashton ,. Craig Moss Marrice Short Karen Dutcher 

Matthew Grice Sharon Cummings Karin Schebor 

Michele Wenzel Kimberly Muensterman Annette Stowe · · 

Sherry Green Peggy Shedd Diane LeRocque 

Jill Saunders . Pauline R1,1~hing Sara Helsel 

Amanda Hertler wmfam Kratt David Williams 

Diane Milhalcheon . 'Colleen Milter Christine Blumenschein 
Sheri Beardslee •• Dayna Swanson 

Shannon Satterlee 
Elaine Johnson 
Robert Fenton . Steven Hyde : . 

Robin Bisha John Mark Eiden Terri Hayward 

From the employers and 

employees- from Howe's Lanes. 

We wish to congratulate 

the class of '79 

A Sumrf!,er Special 
Open. Bowling 

Only •100 At· 
.. All 'JJim).esl .. 

._ .- ' . ;._· ;· -~~~.~;;;'.,i{:,::.~., ~:/·~:~:. -~~.',~:.'. -~-:f '.::-t; '., 

Cum /aude graduates Shelley Glenn [left} and.Annette Stowe lounge on 
a wall at the entrance of the Pine Knob Music Theatre pavilion greeting 
friends who are arriving .for the graduation ceremonies. 

- ; ... _."'-' .. . J••_ ..... -· ... _y··~ .. , •,' •.'· ~ :~: ·:;.· ... ¥ .. _,..·:_:"·-·.·.:·: •'• ·.- .~ ........ ·.·"' ~"""- ....... ··:· ·,_.· '"f~"".'~~~. 

Congratulations Class. of ''19 

''It is not ih doing what you like, 

but in likir:ig· what you do that 

is the secret of h.Q,ppiness." 

by James Barrie · 

Photography. ~y ·-Winship,, Inc.· 
4345 ·south Commerce Ro'ad 
Union- lake · 363•7Ji69.i 
... ,. '> ., ... ~. :·- • •• • ' - ::.:"· ··'"}"-~;~: •• ~_( • 

.. . : ' 
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Graduates awarded scholarships .·~ 

Michigan State University ·Eastern Michigan ~ampus 
Awards for Academic Ex· Leader Scholarship 
cellence Colette Fortin 

Robin Bisha 
Frank Davis 
Matthew Grice 
Amanda Hertler 
Susan Huttenlocher 
Susan Kevern 
Steve Lyons 
Tamara Newton 

Clarkston Athletic Booster 
Scholarship 
Michelle Dearborn 
Mark Kassuba 
Sally Priebe 

Oxford School of Cosmetology 
Barbara Bono 

Oakland University Student Life 
Scholars 
Steve Lyons 
Colette Fortin 

Clarkston Education Assocla· 
tlon Scholarship 
Lynn Johnston 
Chris Mills 

Kevin Dutcher Scholarship 
Gordon Sanders 

-l~F~~~ 
! .... •·•·• --~·<•• ! 
1 ... i-., .......... 

Ferris State College Merit 
Scholar· 
Kevin Dennis 

LeTourneau College Scholar of 
Merit 
Craig Moss 

Wayne State University Merit 
Scholarship 
Kathy Klyder 

University of Michigan Regents 
Alumni Scholar 
Steven Lyons 
Paul Boberg Alma College . Trustee Honor 

Scholarship 
Laura Acton 
Spring Arbor Honor Scholarship 

State of Michigan Legislative;
Merit Award 

~fark Thompson Susan Kevern 

Allan Watson, Vice President 
and Branch Manager 

CLARKSTON 
5799 Ortonville Rd. 

625-2631 

.• , 
)' 

Congratulations Class of '79 

Hou~e of Maple & Pine 6605 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON . 625-5200 

• 1111 .............................................................................................................. , .. ~ .......... .1 .. Ji 



~ As the Clarkston High School Concert Band performs "Pomp and 
Circumstance," members of the CHS class of '79 file solemnly to their 
seats. · · · · 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -
~- . . . . . . . . . ... -· ...... •· .. ... 

• • • • • • • . . . . . -..... • • 
• • - - ... 

• • • • • • ' . . . . . • • • • • •• • • • • • ... . . . . . .. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Congratulations'•:•:•: ' .. • • • 

·Class of '79 •:•:• ' .. ,•.•. 
Gift,s for the Graduat,e 

Gift Certificat,es Available 

runnin' gear.· 
Harvard Plaza 

623-7296 

. .. 
·:::: .:§: 
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CHS Awards 

D.A.R. Award 
Mathematics Award 
Dramatics Award 
Spanish Award 
G~rman Award 
French Award 
Industrial Arts Award 
Instrumental Award 
Vocal Music Award 

English Award 
Science Award 
Social Studies Award 
Athletic Awards 

Girl 
Boy 

Senior Citizens Award 
Girl 
Boy 

Elizabe~ Rekawek 
Paul Boberg 
Sue Huttenlocher 
Pahl Boberg 
Sue, Huttenlochet 
Kev

1
in Dennis / 

Gre~ Ryeson 
Katy :ffubchen 
Mark .Thompson 
Scott Turnbull \ . 
Robert Morse 1 
Laura'Acton l 
Dayna Swanson . - .. I 
. ' Kay Pearson 
Gordon\ Sanders 
Dino R~tundo 

Lynn Johnston 
Scott Turnbull 

Congratuln(ions 
Graduates ''1919'' 

I 

+ . 

~$@ .. 
EDUCATION 

... 
·G)3@ 

If you have knowkdge, 
/,et others light their candks . 

at it Thomas Fulkr 

We wi.sh you "Success" 

From: 
Clarkston'~ Newest Real E_~tate Family 

McCabe & Associates 
625-4611 

· Irene & Mary McCabe 
Jim· & Alice Saunders 

Chuck & Sharon Steinhalper 
" 

Joy Morrison 
Darryl House 

Hilda Bruce 
Joe Brochu 

5795 Ortonville .Road 
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Honor SOciety: For sc:hiola1r9hip~p:l,w:s ~ 
Scholarship, initia-tive~ self-control, servke and ieader- · 

ship. 
These five qualities are considered before Clarkston High 

~juniors· and seniors can be accepted into the Henry Ford 
Chapter of the National Honor Society. 

In addition, juniors must have at least a 3.5 grade point 
average and seniors a 3.0 average of better. 

Applications are made to the National Honor Society 
Committee, a group composed of faculty members. 

Graduates who have been members of the society for two 
years wear a double gold cord, and those with member
ship· during their senior year only wear a single gold cord 
during graduation exercises; 

Seniors Admitted asJuniors-1979 
Laura Acton Susan Kevem 
Chris Blumenschein Jeffrey Leak 
Paul Boberg Steven Lyons 
Stephanie Cornell Christopher Mills 
Cindy Criger Robert Morse 
Leola Cross Craig Moss 
Frank Davis Tamara Newton 
Kevin Dennis Elizabeth Rekawek 
Sherry Green Shannon Satterlee 
Matt Grice Jill Saunders · 
Amanda Hertler Dayna Swanson 
Susan Huttenlocher Jill Thompson 
Lynn Johnston Michelle Wenzel 

Seniors Admitted.as Seniors-1979 

Jill Ashton 
Julie Bullen 
Charles Byers 
Colette Fortin 
Shelley Glenn 
Sara Helsel 

Teresa Jones 
Diane Rousseau 
Annette Stowe 
Liisa Vaara 
Jacqueline· White 
Jenny Williams 

MOON VALLEY 

~ . . ~"' ... 
~ ... ~ .. ;;, ... ' : ". ~ 

. --;;-; 

RUSTIC FURNITURE co. 
. .. . ... 

. 6465. Djxie H . • 
·. _:625~3&2:'>:~ 

, .. '>_, '~•w--..-f.'".ll'J'..:.;-: . .,/~~ 4
· 

fl!flee Pon. o1$pllt "l!~-~!fflc:e. 
·. 'P1cn11:.'.l"ll.)l9'~ChttrJlt:ti 

• • ; • 1_ ... : •. .,;. ·: • ',":ii.-." .... ·:.~ ."? 

'·-: 

: ····' .·;! 

. . 

Th~ three graduate speakers at the Sunday ce~emony were 4.0 student Laura Acton 
[left], summa cum laude student Sue Kevern and student body president Colette· 
Fortin. Standing beside the three outstanding representativ~s ofthe ClarkSton Class 
of '79 is Assistant Princip'al Jan Gabier. 

Juniors AdmlUect-1979 

Tom Beattie Donna Hines 
Connie Holmyard 
Jodie Langdon 
W. Steven Neff 
Johri Schultz 
Leslie Wirpsa 
Erica Zander 

. Amy Bixby 
Jim Blumenschein 
Robin Carey 
Bill Cattin 
Ken Clayton 
Kathleen Conway 

·Lynda Hagadone 

. " 

~ati. 
. Class of ?9 01JS 

As you look toward. 
·a bright future, let ·" 
us help you to keep 
it in focus 

--~-· · Kennedy Optica 
·Centers 

e- . 



•· 

......... ,. 
~ 

Com:m:en.·cement 
conc·erto State of Micltigan Competitive Scholarship Program 

Certificates of Recognition 

As the audience enters the Pine Knob pavilion, pianist Mark 
Thompson performs the Warsaw Concerto. 

Laura J. Acton 
Pamela M. Armstead 
Shari J. Bennett 
Robin M. Bisha 
Christine A. Blumenschein 
Paul R. Boberg 
Tom D. Brancheau 
Erik H. Brannstrom 
Michael S. Brumback 
Julia K. Bullen 
Charles P. Byers 
Patrida D. Clark 
Leola M. Cross 
Cynthia L. Criger 
Frank Davis 
Kathryn Dennis 
KeYin S. Dennis 
Karen H. Dutcher 

. Diana L. Dunn 
David S. Eriksson 
Laura J. Fellows 
Colette M. Fortin 
Donn A. Fillmore 
John D. Fletcher 
William B. Grobbel 
Matthew J. Grice 
Susan R. Gregor 
Shelley Glenn 
Kurt A. Gruenberg 
Mary A. Humphrey 

________________ ..;;. __________________________________ ~ .. 

Best·.w~hes towar~ 

your new road to life 

7:30·a:m •• 9J>.ltl. Mon •• sat. Sundays &,~oli~avs9-6 A & p ShoppingCen~er 
Kowalski · 

·Ring Bologna .$189 
Lb. 

Plain or Garlic . 

.:McDonald McDonald 

Cottage ·cheese Half. &; .Half 
16 o~. ~rton . 7-9$ pint 39$ ._ ____________________ ,......., ________ ...,. ________ ...... 

. Poly··· 

Stephen L. Hyde 
Jeff L. Haase 
Lisa D. Hagler 
Linda J. Hamilton 
Terri L. Hayward 
Terry S. Healy 
Sara Helsel 
Amanda J. Hertler 
Suzanne E. Hill 
Cathlene M. Hunn 
Susan m. Huttenlocher 
James L. Johnson 
Elaine R. Johnson 
Lynne E. Johnston 
Steve A. Kaiser 
Mark E. Kassuba 
Susan E. Kevern 
Katherine C. Ku~chle 
Jeffrey K. Leak 
Tanya D. Leinenger 
Tammy L. Lovse 
Steven G. Lyons 
Christopher N. Mills 
Robert R. Morse 
Mary A. Mullen 
Craig A. Moss 
Tammy L. Newton · 
Donna C. Odell 
Susan T. Orlando 
Erik C. Ohmberger 

We have fresh 
flowers and table . 
bouquets fot -your 

special graduation 

parties and 

open houses 

Order your 

custo~ orders early 

Richard L. Ortwine 
Ian S. Patterson 
Benjamin C. Pearson 
Donald W. Peck 
Patricia L. Potter 
Sally A. Priebe 
Elizabeth J .. Rekawek 
Greg K. Robertson 
Gregory S. Ryeson· 
Gordon E. Sa11ders 
Shannon M. Satterlee 
Jill M. Saunders 
Ann M. · Schraw 

. Janet L. Sizemore 
Lisa M. Simunovic 

, Sally A; Sobocienski 
John E. Steele 
Dayna M. Swanson . 
Jill M. Thompson 
Mark E. Thompson 
David Vandenberg 
Brad M. Viergever 
Donna J. Walden 
Eugene C. Warman 
Karen D. Weichel 
Michelle A. Wenzel 
Jaci L. White 
DaYid L. Williams 
Jennifer S. Williams 

I- I I 1 
: • 

•·· ,.,~n-l :;h~eSe '··,_, 

Hot or Cold S~ndwiches To Go 
: 6 Foo* 'si..,. di,- Order .-

~ ' IJ IJ I 
I I I • I~) 11 

I 

,-)~ ·89 .. "% lb. 
'·~·>I•·•'' ':'I 

. We c8te; For Ev•v Cfecasion 
.1.· . 'f 

· .. "R111lsta.r ~er~ior a FREE 
Biriti.-y t:aka. Drawi'19 eve!Y week • 

.. . ,- . . .. .. ' " ~.i: .. ,. . J 

... ,, 
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Sue iluttenlocher 

John Fletcher 

The 'Most' List 
Most Likely To Be In Your 

Dreams (best looking) · Matt 
McCrary & Vicki Alexander 

Mr. Bio-Fit and Miss Vic 
Tanny (best physique and 
figure) -· Jeff Warden & Mary 
Ann Rembach 

Most Shy · Hakan Brann
strom & Michelle Dearborn 

Most Likely To Be In A 
Toothpaste Commercial (best 
smile) • Steve Betzing & Sue 
Huttenlocher 

Who's Behind Those Foster 
Grants? (prettiest eyes) • Don 
Popour & Linda Hamilton 

Class Bozo (class clown) · 
John Fletcher & Kate Kuechle 

Most Likely to Succeed · Steve 
Lyons & Liz Rekawek 

Fred Astaire & Ginger 
Rogers (best dancer) - Scott 
Curry & Gina Roselli 

Class Jock (class athlete) · 
Greg Robertson & Kay Pearson 

Mr. & Mrs. Einstein (class in· 
tellect) · Paul Boberg & Laura 
Acton 

Most Popular · Reuben Hut
chons & Jenny Williams 

Class Brownies (teacher's 
pets) · Frank Davis & Lynn 
Johnston 

Most Talented • Mark 
Thompson & Shelly Glenn 

Best Dressed • Dino Rotondo 
& Linda Kennedy 

Most Likely To Elope (class 
couple)· Gordie Sanders & Pam 
Brazelton 

Most Spirited (class leaders) · 
Steve Lyons & Colette Fortin 

Motor-Mouth Award (most 
talkative) · Frank Davis & Gina 
Roselli 

Loveliest Locks (prettiest hair) 
· Don Popour & Vicki Alex
ander 

In. the graduation 'gallery' 

Steve Lyons 



Marbelized· · 
1' Before the ceremo11y begins, Tim Hilley reveals a plot to pass a 

marble on to CHS Prineipal Dominic Mauti as the 
administrator shook the hands of jubilant graduates. 

Service for all 
Your 

Insurance 
Needs 

INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
625-0410 

3 E. ". u~hi ngton Street. Clark~ton 

I 
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Enjoying the joke, Dominic Mauti accepts yet another marble 
from a CHS graduate who's checking the principa/'s face for a 
reaction. But Mauti simply popped the marble collection into 
a box behind him. 

Best Wishes 
Your graduation is 

a proud and happy 

day for us, as we/ I 
as you. Nice going I 

HARVEY'S 
RESTAURANTS 

. . 
HARVEY'S COLONiAL HOUSE 

- DIXE IMY., WATEllORD, lllJt. 41& 1311 maMO 
· HARVEYS STEAK AND EGGS 

58 DIXE IMY'.! WATERFONJ, mt.• G11 GllM4 
HARVEY"S COUNTRY KE'n'LE . 

.• ORl1INVl1E Ill. ORl1IM.lE, ... 414121311 ·-
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.. _. Laura Jun Acton \ • 
· CfllrlesM;- \ 

· ·Tracy T'-s AO
April 0- Agar 
Bernice Bernadette Aikin 
Phf11p JOhn 'Alexander 

• Vicki .l,ynn Ale••nder 
Malo Earl Allllllaugh 
Nfchiel w. Anifen 
Jon David .Anilenon 
bthy Anderson 
5cott Willi• Anifenon 

• ~~~!"~;1:e A::Sui:~d 
• Jill Janine Ashton 
• Cheryf Leigh Atkins 

Lis• Verlynn ·Baker 
~• Timr1 Lyn e.1dw1n 
... Mirtha l,ynn Ballard 

Matthew Edward Ballough 
• c ... Arletta Blrnard 
• Christine Ale Beldle 
• Shert l:jnn Beirdslee 

Rouaar1e Becker 
Michael Charles Bel11trs 
Shirt Janine Benne·tf 

~ Robert R: Benzing 
AlyllOfid. Rf an .Dtrry 
S~ Joseph Betzing 
Joffr'!IY Charles Bia tnt 
Kelly Ann Bigger 

•• ~~~~c~!~=!~e~!~~:Ja 
C.trfna Elaine Block 

• t.~!:1~:1-:!:n~~=nschein 
••.• Paul Rtch•rd Boberg · 

David Richard 8aJ1nzyk 
Michelle.Mary BOidin · 
B~rbara Lynn Bono 
teftneth Duarte: · ~squez 
T- l.ynn 8aur<lon 
Roger MtchHl Br~dley 
Deborah Ann Br.tncheau 
Th,..s ·o.tan :erancheau 

• Erik Hlkan Brinnst
P~l• rra.ncef' Bl'azelton 
Cyritl>!a Elli!li"B ...... r 

~:.~!~1~1m:~ 
Arnold tin arootshear 
Br'erida,Ml<I 8 ....... 

* Crilg i:.e·11~ 
Joni Lyrin··a"°""' , 

:·, Mlch11t~O'tt:arlillb1ck 
, Marle!le lCl'te,Bryant ' 

Mtehae1 John,:euck~ · ' 
· Thenis1 Lie •auc~s ter 

• Jul fa ·l(ay lulf!tj ': 
Patrfck·,Br,l•n. BdHtl••. . 
-1'~ KithlHit.Bui'l<e:! 

. Craig J•1w llllniltz l 
•. ~, '..°"·· ... '!!.d '6'~l1il-:.a·u .. r· .. ·.~. ·.· . :i'.Sin~I". t 

~-~~~'r,t .,. ~ 't. ··ni1' r. 

Jii" .. ·.·. . . . ri. fiiil'C.~b.~ con" Ci~~; .1 ··1 
Fra~\~'s~~t:~~"s,;;, • ·. 

l;jnrf c.al'i>e~t.r. :c ·~tier 

mitt C!LlefkstltlrNtUm 
'td···. : ... ,,: •. ·~:·.·.~Cf1•··''.r.1y·.:·,········~-.+ ..•. ; ., .......... .. 

'·~~.·-·- .. , -.w.~i; 
' . - -.·· • ".·'._ i ~·· '· .•• ··:_~. ,... ' .- •• .• 

~ 

. We invite each -~d everyone of 

you to drop by the office (or a ~·~" 

free souvenir copy of your 

graduation supplement from our 

June 6 edition 

Best wishes from the 

Clarkston News Staff 

.4t;.· 

Clarkston Senior High Schqol - Class of 1979 
fOR!IGll EXCHAllGE SIUOEllTS 

Linda C.rol Coventry 
Bf lly Don Co• 
Chr1stopher.'~al Co• 
Cecyl Ray Craghead 

.. Cynthia l,ynn Criger 
David Mlcfllel Cross 

.... Leola Margaret Cross 
Rebecca l,ynne Crut ckshlnk 

, Shirley Ann Clltllar 
Deborah l,ynn C-lng 

~~~ ... ~i.~Tnvs 
• Sharon l,ynn C-tngs 

Scott Daniel Curry' 
Gina Marie Curtis 

• .,. Frank Vincent Davis 
• Mtchelle Marte Dearborn 

Craig Stuart OeLl
Dlvt d Andrew Oellowe 

• !Cathryn SUI Dennis 
- •• Kevln Stuart Dennis 

Krh tan Joan DeQuts 
Darryl Jeffery Derryberry 
Tlmthy John Oetkowskf 

• Robert Deen Dewy 
Rhonda Estelle Diaz 
Alena Marte Distel 
Jone Marie 01 tieyer 
W11 ter. Martin Obon 
Timothy Richard Dannelly 

• Ma"k Strven Douglas 
Beverly Jean Downer 
Kevin E. Drake 
T- !Caye Dryden 
DI ana Lynn Dunn 

• Kinn llaztl ·OUtcher 
Jerri Lynn Dyke 
Edward Lee E19len 
Susan Darlene: Eesan 

·~~ :ii!:~~rds 
Sus.•n l,ynn Ef.cl)qrst 

• John Min Elden 

.;t:~.d ~tt£.~~1~'~ NO"""n H. Evely 
Sharon Louise. F r 
Howlrd 'ff 11110re a ley 
l1ura Jean Fell 

• Robt~t Ch1rles 'f'en on 
Diane l,ynn Ferguson 
John 11111111r Ferguson 
~vln Th.... Fetter 
Oon Al fora Ff.11..-re 

John David Fle"her 
Jesus Rolando1 Flores 
Marilyn, Kl)I F1Y11n 

.. ~~~a~~J:l~:i1n 
Todd 11.i"rre'n Fortin . . · 
l(\lrt ~ftt!ii>nY frl fllngor 

.. ~~:urarle f ;· 

· Brent' 
-.. ~hn':J 
* Ltsil' 
.blth 

Ute 6ebh1rd 
SUsin Marie Meek1ng 
J_usst Pekk:I Rantanen 

Ltnda Jane- H•tlton 
Nancy Jean Kaat 1 ton 
Htchelle 'Terese lfa11~ett 
k1ren leand1' HlllflP t t 
Stev" Dougla'i HP11t0•1...! 
c....... :s Edward Haney 
Y.;1,,v!rly Ann Hantlle 
Kc Ill J .. n Hardin 
Hetdt Robin Hawley 
Ctndy Jo Ha.YN"ard 

• i:~~ ~;n tte":\,8rd 
Word ft, Heard 
Allee l,ynn Helin 

• Sari Mae Helsel 
Gregory Dean Helnr 

• Garole Lynette. Hensey 
Rene Sue Hertngshausen 

.. '-nda Jane Hertler 
SUzanne Ell zebeth Ht 11 
Tl• W. Ht11ey 
Anne'Marte Hoekseaa 
Teresi Darlene Holland 
Anthony M. Hool 
Steven· Andrew Hoopt ngarner 
David Kfchlel Hoskins 

• Teddy·Beil Hasttns 
Chtlstopher Gordon ._ 
Kelly l,ynn -•tine 
!Cathren 'Ann Howington 

• IClltherihe ·Anne HubChen 
Richard R1y111n Huff 

• MtchHl Patrtck Hull 
Corl Michael lfUllllhrey 
Miry Anne lllllll)hnty 

* .Clthlene Marlo Hun~ 
Jacquiline Da.n Hutchinson 

•••.Susan ~rte Huttenlocher 
• Stephen Les lie Hyde 

~~~~:~ 1 :.~~~c ~~n=~unnone 
Edward H1rold Jarnev'fteld 
Oe111an1 Glen·n Jeffrey 
Una Hart• Jessee 
l<cl ly Lyn.!\il!&lt 
Darryl 1.:ee- Johnson 

• Elatc:ae R. John,on 
Jeffrey Ray Johnson 
Mary Beth' Johnson 
Leslte M1Me Johnston 

••• Lynn E1tzabeth Jahnstotl 
• Jeantne Lynn Jci1d,rsma 
· Leah Ann. Jonas 
• Teresa Anne Jones 

Vfcld Ann Janes 

~~:~L:~1=n J~;!:r 
M1r.1am Je•ne'tte- kasarJtan 

* Mark E~ard t.a$suba · 
·Lynette •Mart• Kayga 
Kelly ·Marti! Keefe· 
Noreen Louis<' Keller 

• Shiela Irene Kl!.lley 
Und1 llarie ·Kennedy 
Bevft:ly Annettl!- l<ef"r 
Shelley.~auroen Ketch1111 

••• SuS:11'i Elltni! "kevern 
•• Kathy ~onn Klyder 

. K1m ~arfe l<olos 
SMryl ,Lee KomaryM~ t 
Cindy'\., Koyl 

• Diane .,_rte· l(ras· 
• wnHam J. Kratt 

~~~.~ ~::~~~.m!~:~ 
• K~therlne Carol''Kuechle 

. , .. , ,im~Me.:~~~~r .. ~. · 
• .. 

) ' 
ti' 

,,,.,.,..,., .. , .. ,,,,~,· .¥i'.~~f t~~''" .;· _,,::~t 

~':~~ta 
Finland 

Jeffrey OIYtd leMarbe 
Scarlett Jane lemas ter 
Ronald Stephen lePere 
John Kenneth"" .t tnseman 
Janke Mar-ie Logan 

.. Michael ·Hdr-ry Lovell 
Lana Rae Lo'nt t 
Laura kae Lovett 
Tairrny Lea lovse 
Dave· Gerard l,ucas 
Kathryn Eve Luter 

0 S_teven _Garnett Lyons 
Rae he 11 e Hact:achern 
Karen £latne Maclflrman 
Stevf!n Matthew Ha'~·dp 
Rob~rt E.mer-son Mart. 1 n 
Sherry Lynne Hartin 
Christine Carol Mason 
Alvtn Bruce Masters 
Carla Ann Mayfield 
Jtm Dona 1 d McArthur 
Rhonda Lynn McCarthar 
Matthew Hedrick HcCrary 
Cynthia lee McDermott 

'""SaHy Ann McGeary 
Terri Lynne McMas ter 
Ter.rence l. McNet 1 
Gregory Dean Meadows 

•• Dt.ane Sue H1halcheon 
• Colleen kay Mi 11 er 

SanJjra Lou Hfllet 
... Chf"istopher Nicholas Mills 

Glen 'lussell Milner 
Eri"c John Moffett 
Dan l. Mo ltet 
Ralph Tel'ry Moore 
Jeffery Scott Morales 
Tana Karie Morrissey 

• Kelly flatne Morse 
•• Rol>ett Richard Horse J_r: 

Steven Doug1as Korse 
•• Cratg Anthony Hoss 
• ktlntler1y Doll Muens.termann 

Kevin Bruce Hulhertn 
H1chael Rtcrard Hunanp 

• Mary A.nn Mullen , 
• Cjllloen ~aye Murphy 

Tracy Ar:n ffe.uharth 
Jaflll"S IC~lly ffeNnan 

CynthJa ,L_aJane Newton 
tort Delinda Newtor: 

••• Timara lee Newton 
Tracy Belh N~ton 
R!Ckey Jay Ntch01s 
Janice 11tane Ntcl'ldlson 
Johnna Hae Nt_col ·. 

'Jacqueline Anne Howak ... skt . 
Ktmberly·Ann Nyh!lf 
Jody Lee o•eorry 
Erin M~ry 0'Brten• 

.othrvrt Harle ·O'Dea 
• nofln• Chrtstlne O'Dell 

jonne Erin. Odell 
Tara Lynn! O'Dell 
Erik Christian Ohrnberger 

~~~~~t~ll~~L~me 
Klch4el Bert Olliffe 
Megan Jane D'NetJ 1 

• Susan Th•rese Orlando 

:~~~Z~;;~V~~~~08~~~ 
Karen Ann·Palnzo)a 

· Linda· Louise ~alaztol• 
George.Cl.arent'f l>,al,ir•R 

, . ~::;·~~,!~o~~/.llmlter 
10rry. · · 
Ian 
Oen 

, •. ~Y 

• Todd Eu9ene Pettit 
Dennis EugenE> Pfahler-t 
~e.-esa Mae Pfeiffer ' 
C 1 t zalleth L,vnne PlatP 
Cllr.tstopher James Plur.rtel" 
Patl'"icia Mary Peoppe 
Jeff Richard Pope 
Oona l d James Popour 
Ga t 1 Ann Porter 
John M. Potter 

• Patrit:ia Lynne.Potte-r 
Davtd John Pott:> 
Oebbte J. Prevo 
Valerie Kay Prevo 

"' 'Sally Ann rrtehe 
Davtd Lawrence Quye 
Opnise ftlaril! Rabideau 

• 't.tmbprly Ann r!aedekC' 
Charles Thomas Reid 

0 • Elizabeth Joan Rekawpk 
Mary Ann Rembach 
Belinda lee Richa.-dc;on 
Otane Marie Rivard 
Hark Francts Rohero 
Gregc-ry Ke 11 er Roberhon 
Oarroly11 Anne Robinson 

• Gtna Alyse Rosell t 
G11r:y OthmP Rosser 
Jarr.cs Enin Ros~er Jr. 
Jot' O. Rosser 
Of PO Samuel Rotondi> 
Phtllttt James Rnughto11 

• 01.a~e l ynn Rousseau 
C:hr1 s D. Rowland 
Gregory Ja11es Roy 

• Anthony James Ruhala 
John carlos Rushtng 

• Pauline Sue Rushing 
Florence Anne Ryan 
Gregory Steven Ryeson 
John F'redericlc Sackrider Jr. 
Ppte J:iseph Saile 

• Gardon Elmo Sanders 
Denise Ann Sart]en·t 
Tamara tee Sa~ste 

.. Shannon Mae .Sat.t•rlee 
•• Ji 11 Marte Saur1ders 
• Steven Gregory Sd18tt 
• t.ari!" Louise"' Schehor 

Bryan. Stanley Scti1'at:i91 
• Ann Marte Schraw 

Chris Schrubba 
Robert Paul Scbudllch 
Charlene Catherine Schultz 
Jonathon Alan .Schultz 
Hark Domtntc Schwartz 
Ronald ·Patrick Scl)Waru 
Se!~ 'Arn Scott 
.Bt)l•n · ~nthnny Scr.\bner 
l<evtn r· Seart9•t Jon Mt ael St1a11 

Sharon .. nn Shaw 
• Pennv A: Shedd 
• Marrtc•• Short 
• lha f'lay·-~,_ll\lf!OV1C 
• Jan,:t .. Lfe Sh~re 

Teri, Anno ~)!ii~erhnd 
Jutte Aon sl,fo~Jeod ' 

. • Susan H8'1• .S'!llley 
·. .A1Jre4-.~··Siiitth',: · 

:Geraldin• May ·Smith 
• lfloH~/,Jean ~~jtli 
~athWnt Har; c .Soil th Kl . ' . 
v. 
s 

Pht 1 Ip Joseph Standrtng 
John .Emory Steele 
Carol Ann Steiner 
Cheryl Mn Stonerock 

• Annette Lee Stowe 
Maureen- Jeanette. ·Strzeledi 
Kerl P-1•· .Stubblefield 
Cynthia Marie Studaker 
Belinda Deborah Stutz ..r-,. 

••. Dayna·Marie. Swanson "\~,)' 
V.tcki Lynn Sylvester 
Randy S. Tarp 
Hope Ann Terves tad 
Damon Anthony Taylor' 
Elizabeth. Arin Taylor 
Dianne L)'nn Tetreault 

• Sandra l-ee Tharp 
Michele Angt'fa lllayer 
James. P. Thennisch 
Peggy ~arte lhll'llS 

•• Jilt Har.ie ThQl!lpson. 
Lawrence John Thompson ~-

" ~~~·~:;:.;~1~h~a:~on .• " 
Noman· Oa 1 e Thompson 
Wendy kay ThQftlPson 
Jeanne E. 'Thornbf.ri"y 
lJr1 Ann Tosto 

• ~cott David Turnbull 
Steven Ra.v Turner 
David Anthoftl' Tworek 
Ruthie Ann Tworek 

.. Lttsa Jo vaara 
** David. M. ~vand•nbtrg 

Shart Lynn V&nNorman _,.q_)· 
Kay L1nn Varner • .r.i.. 
Juliette v. v.vse 
Rlaimi Joi;eph w.,gner 

• Donna Jeen Walden 
l\r 1 ene t t 1 tabeth ~.11.l ker 
John M .. WaHer 
Thoma~ Dean ~~llac'! 
Tonya Ann Wallor:e 
Vicki Lynn Wa1z 
Gt11ette--Oennf5· ·wirdrm 
Jeff La•rence· .WaN£-i'I 

••• Eugene Charles'-''Warn'.an 
Rebecca l fr1. "4t's<'n ~ ' 

~~~1~' E::~~.~:~~. : i• 
•• Karen· 01ane :keichel 

Br1in tt. ·Weridorf 
""- Mtchelle·'Andrea Wenzel 

Colleen Susan. Wern 
Stephen H. 11'5o1 
Dale Ahn Wtstlund 

• Jacq~ellne L•e·Whtte 

t~:~1~1~~·t),l~fte 
·• 0av1~ L •. wm tani• 

~: ,;~~!1.l~~:~"~~ ~ ~1~~ 
* i:au~a ·KOi,Jll!Har1a ' $."°' 

[lonna L1itgh;~tlhon ·' . .'l' 
Mar~ Piul• liflmot 
Paul W'tl•on · 
Willi~; Harold wln,t 

·;011~;.i.T_, -.-whiter 
• u.• .. ren·. t. • .·~.t~ot .. t wright · Roch•.l)e"llfnhe wyte . · 

~~~~m~h~;:pw~i.k 
, LOH ·An11' 1Z•n"d~f .. 


